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AUCTIONEERS. Salw of Furni
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.MATURE’S CHAMPACHE.

ONE CENT.SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 26 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR
WHAT IS SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE, ETC.THINKS HIS BROTHER WHS KILLEDMAY HAM A MILLIONAIREby the House to-day. The total amount 

carried by the 'bill, as it passed, was 
$39,037,721.50, a net increase of $497,- 
000 over the amount as reported, 
bulk of the increase was due to the re
quirements of the new printing' bill.

Two important changes in legislation 
were made by the bill. One. was to re
store to the Secretary of the Treasury 
the discretion that! formerly was vested 
in him to issue notes of such denomina
tions as he may deem best, instead of 
being restricted to the re-issue of such 
denominations as may bn cancelled and 
retired. The other was an amendment of
fered by Mr. Coombs (D., N.Y.) to amend 
the law authorising the issue of gold 
certificates so as to make such certifi
cates not receivable for customs duties 
after July 1, 1895, and forbidding their 
use by national banks in their reserves. 
The amendments,it was stated, we re con
sidered by Secretary Carlisle to be of 
the utmost importance to the Treasury.

D.S. MUST ISSUE MORE BONDS A Former Torontonian Supposed to Be 
Among tlie Victims of the Mon

tana Explosion.
Mr. T. Moffatt of 66 Wood-street, this 

city, id inclined to think that his brother, 
William Moifatt, may be one of .he, vic
tims of the recent explosion at Butte, 
Montana, in which 53 „ people wene 
killed. Among the debris were found a 
number of letters from Canada.

A few weeks ago Mr. Moffatt received 
a letter from his brother dated at *3hey- 
aune, Wyoming, intimating that he in
tended leaving on a trip to Montana' in 
connection with his business, that of cat
tle ranching. It is supposed he was at 
Butte when tlie explosion took place. 
Mr. T. Moffatt has wired the mayor of 
Butte for particulars.

THE DRAYTON Dll OECE CASE,

Mrs. William Astor Will Assist Her Daugh
ter In Defending the Suit.

New York, Jan. 26.—On Tuesday next 
Mrs. J. Coleman Drayton, through her 
lawyer, II. V. Linderberry, will make 
application for the right to amend the 
petition in the sensational suit for di
ve ret brought by her husband several 
months ago. The petition comes before 
the Chancery Court in Trenton, N.J., and 
is said to be based on new evidence which 
Mns Drayton and hep lawyers have been 
able to procure. Since the return of 
Mrs .Drayton from Europe the other day 
there has been a revival of the old scan
dal which connected her name with H. 
Alsopli Borrower. lt\was said that Mrs. 
Drayton would allow the suit for divoce 
to go by default, but this motion puts 
a damper on that gossip. Mrs. Dray
ton will now fight the case bitterly and 
she has been assured of the complete sup
port and approval of her mother, Mr.*. 
William Aston, and her brother, John 
Jacob Aston. Their êombined wealth has 
been put at, her disposal. Mrs. Drayton 
is stopping at her own house in Fifth- 
avenue, but last night she dined with her 
mother at 350 Fifth-avenue, and it is 
believed that Mrs. Astor has at last 
manifested her complete sympathy with 
her daughter. John Jacob Astor has also 
been brought around. He held aloof 
til it was shown to him by Lawyer Her
bert A. Shipman, Mr*. Draytons attor
ney, that the plaintiffg had proved false 
to promises made to Mrs. William Astor 
regarding the contesting of her husband's 
will. These promises will be the bone of 
contention in the enit. They involve the 
custody of the Drayton children, who are 
ni present in the care of Mr. Drayton's 
sister at Tuxedo. Mr. Drayton js also 
living J:hcre very quietly, and he only 
comes to town occasionally to spend the 
night at his club. Mrs. Drayton is ex
ceedingly anxious to have her children 
with her, and Mrs. William Astor, and 
John Jacob Astor are determined that 
every thing shall be done to get them 
for her.

The
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Killed Ills Young Wife, Then Held Min 
Baby nl Arm’s Length and Blew Out 
Its Brains-Heavy Fees Paid to Secure 
Expert Medical Evidence As to In
sanity.

Union, Mo., Jan. 25.—One of the most 
interesting Hinder trials in the criminal 
annale of this state was begun in tbi« 
place. The defendant, Dr. Arthur Duos- 
trow of St. Louis is a millionaire, and 
is accused of killing his wife and his 4- 
xear-old sou. The defence, brought for
ward by one of the craftiest criminal 
la wye nr in the west, Ex-Govern,or Charles 
P. Johnson, is insanity.

Doeatrqw is about 28 years old, aw} is 
the son of pne of the oldest citizens of 
the state. The elder Duestrow made his 
money by speculating in mining stocks, 
and when he died, five or six years ug’o, 
left to each of hi* children, te son and a 
da lighter, $500,000. Mrs. Duestrow, the 
widow, was the legatee of a million. 
8hi. died a few months ago, since Ar
thur’s crime, and this event doubled the 
fortunes of her two children.

Arthur was always of a taciturn dis
position, and at the medical college in 
St. Louis made few friends. On com
pleting his education Ue married one of 
the most accomplished young women in 
St. Louis, and the couple set up house
keeping ip the fashionable West End. The 
doctor bpgan to drink^Hml finally to as
sociate with women' of bad character. 
The birth of a son, did not wean him 
front his evil ways. At the time of the 
tragedy he was almôat wholly neglect
ing his home.

The Situation at Washington Coming to n 
Focus—A Bond Issue Exn« t*d at Once 

Civil Appropriation Bill Passed 
Banks Holding Bold Cer-

S-—The
Forbidding 
tlticates In Their Reserves. IVINC

Washington, Jan. 25,-Congress ;s face 
with the imminent danger that 

sus-

E ACOvJ.ORDEa5?
to face
the Government may be forced to 
pend gold payments or to make another 
i«ue< of 6 per cent, bonds under the old 
resumption law.

As between the two alternatives there 
la no question which one tlie President 
v [il Choose. He will direct Secretary 
Carlyle to negotiate the sale oi another 
ijsuc o' 5 per cent, b inds, but the 
'turv .will not be able to place them at 
01 )thing like the advantageous terms 
a-‘ which the last issue was sold.

The tardiness of Congress iir dealing 
with the problem of strengthening the 
Treasury, nnd the doubt whether It is 
possible" to get a measure oi any kind 
through, when taken in connection with 
a hat the bankers who bought tlie last 
Loudi term the breach of faith oft tho 
pari oi Secretary Carlisle, have effected 
the credit of the Government to such 
an- extent that there has been a de
cided depreciation in the market trice of 
the- last issue, and it is certain that a. 
future issue will luive to be sold at a 

There is even some

Hon MR WA LUMES HRS2 
aujhoaheq the issue of.
A circula* To COLLECTORS 

fl£F£AFNCE TO THE USE OP 
ddllWAYPASSES »
Collectors are instructed

TSATWSII.E iris CONSIDERE»'
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Canada Sent $15,000 to the Irish Fund;
London, Jan. 25.—Justin McCarthy, 

leader of the anti Purnellitv. Home Rulers 
and chairman of their Parliamentary or
ganization, has published the financial 
statement of his party for 1894. Accord
ing to this statement the party receiv
ed contributions- of £3000 from Canada, 
£2700 from the- United States, £490 
from Australia. New Zealand and New
foundland, £5250 from Ireland and £980 
from Great Britain.
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Sword s Socials for To-Day.
English driving gloves 95c, regular 

$1.25: English waterproof gloves $1.25, 
regular $1.50: kid gloves, wool-lined, 65c 
and 75c, regular $1 ; kid gloves, lined, 
seamless, $1. regular $1.50; driving 
gauntlets $1.25,regular $2; ladies' sample 
gloves and mitts at half price; 100 pairs 
heavy buck-faced mitts and gloves.. 50c 
a pair, worth double.

The balance of our winter hosiery and 
underwear at,actual cost.

55 King-street east, opposite Toronto- 
etreet.
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n.uch lower premium, 
ticub- as to whether the Ssecretary cau 
negotiate a 5 per cent, coin loan at 
any . figure above!par as long as there 
i- the constant threat in Congress ot the 
passage of a free silver coinage mea
sure.

X ii
Horses at Auction. How He Did It.

The most important sale of high-class His fortune had been securely inevsted 
horses this season will take place at by the elder Duestrow, and He enjoyed 
Grand’s Repository on Tuesday next at only the income, One day last February 
11 o’clock, when a large consignment of late in tlie afternoon, he drove up to his 
choice drivers, high-stepping cobs and home in a cab. Entering the house he 
matched pairs will be sold to the highest picked a quarrel with his wife, it is 
bidders. These horses are all fresh from charged, and, without warning, shot her. 
the breeders, and have been selected with She fell unconscious to the floor, where- 

tkv Stock Exchange the ewee, without vegav^to coat. ^

who have had a monopoly of tire ae^i Fishing Casualties Off tlie Banks. him at arm’s length and blew his brains
Ings, were inclined to go slow. Jihe Paris, Jan. 25.—Count K était ery lias out
withdrawals of the metal to-day /am- written a letter to The^'igaru treating The homicide w'oa arrested and commit- 
ounted to $4.750,000 coin and $1,0(/0,000 the frequency of disasters to fishing boats ted to! jail, where lie has since been con- 
bar*. making the grand total fdr the on til0 banks of Newfoundland through fined. The state has repeatedly sought 

V ,, f' «io non non nil si,:, collisione with larger vessels. It is iin- tp force him to trial, but in each ca#e 
r‘insnnft „.ii ’ 4 A possible, he says, to prevent the fast he has secured a continuance. He got
V’l i vtl r LhlM «u-amahi,* from traversing the banks, a clm*ge of Yen*, from St. Louis to
Î J ' . J.,î^i ,, ,ana, this being the case, a strict exercise this cohnty, and when the case

, ! *h‘ ". t- tl- n 1,1 vigilance is demanded. Most of tlie -culled ou January 14 Ids lawyers asked
to-day was that the administration w, n j„iX to fishing boats are due to that a jury be first empanelled to in- 

.no '„0n£'ô Ior "u 'V,1,„ their own carelessness, and they ought quire into his sanity. The court granted
net at once. Soiul had it that a new lp bf compclk,,j to observe rigidly tie [’this request, and the state asked for n 
[jam- of bunds would be made on Mon- nrticie relating to the display of signal week’s time- in which to have, its experts
«lay and it was this that kept the mar- ,ighti b examine him. Nearly all the famous ox-
kc-i fam throughout the da) . ----------------------------- 1 parts in the west had already examined

taming eo a Focux. Peace In Italian Africa. • ! him on behalf of the defence* OppoHed
This is the largest export withdraw^ Rome, Jan. 25.—A despatch from Mas- to tlie young man who repi-qsentfe the 

in 'tt single week since the treasury re- sowah says that. Gen. Baratieri was rv- | state is cx-Governor Johnson, of whom 
serve was founded. The export move- ceived magnificently yesterday on jiis it has -been said: “Had he- defended
nient, however, is by no means uuparol- return from v his victorious campaign Satan. John ^îilton’s .‘Paradise Lost’
leled. The aggregate shipments of the against the Mahdists. As peace lias been w'ould never have; been written.” 
four weeks are approximately $20.000,- restored in Italian Africa, the Govern- 
000. In «May of last year $22,000,000 ment will send either trery few reinforce- 
gold went out in the four weeks, a sim- ments os none at all. The Lazaristfc, who 
ilar amount in June. In April of 1693, were expelled by Gen. (Baratieri because 
thr exports of jour weeks were $.16,r they excited natives a gainât the Itali- 
000,000 and in one Week! $7,900.000 wad ! ans. have sent to (Rome a memorial to 
sent out, which is larger than the ac- j the effect; that they in no way conspired 
tual Saturday’s shipment, for nearly against the Italian authorities.
$4.000,000 oi the coin withdrawn this | —----------------------------
week will not at Once be shipped. It is j william t'<rtf«tole< With Lady «’hurehill. 
the circumstances under which this j London, Jan. 25.-Emperor William has 
nonth s' rapid drain of gold is progress- sent a wreath for Lord Randolph Church- 
ng rather than tht mere Tact of heavy j in’ti coffin, and a message of condolence 
iliipineiits which excites uneasiness. Still ; to his widow, 
t.is plain, despite fcactics of indifference j 
md obstruction, that the situation at j 
Washington is comitog to a focus. The
lederal gold reserve is down to $59,000.- ! Il’* a Long Way Off. Bat It May Pay Ion 

a tens lier total than "that at which I 
iither of lar-t year's bond issue circulars 
ivas put forth and less than $7.000,000 
ihove the minimum on record. This fact

A BOND ISSUE IMPERATIVE.

Cleveland May Aet Wllhont Waiting for 
Aulborlty From Congress.

New York, Jan. 25.—The extraordinary 
withdrawals of gold from the sub-Trea- 

the chief topic Of liscussiod

lI ft.

menry were
in financial circles to-day, and even at MI

ax
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Object to Deducing Lord Bra«tscy*« Salary.
London,Jan.26.—The Standard has this 

despatch from Melbourne! It is under
stood that Great Britain cabled to the 
Ministry in regard to the reduction of 
Governor’s salary. The retiring Minis
try notified Great Britain of a proposed 
reduction of the salary from £10,000 to 
£7000, to which, it is understood. Great 
Britain agreed. The Assembly’s decision 
was a surprise, and it is likely to lead 
to trouble. It is 'asserted that it is 
doubtful whether Lord Br*<eey w;Ul ac
cept £5000. The Premier will move the 
reversal of the vote, with a view to mak
ing the salary, £7000.

Bcvolntion Impending In Bulgaria.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Franfurter Zei- 
tung says a revolution is impending in 
Bulgaria. The movements which aim at 
the deposition of Prince Ferdinand from 
the Bulgarian throne are under the con
certed leadership of ex-Premier Stambu- 

iloff and M. Zankoff, the notorious agi
tator who recently returned from, exile 
by virtue of a grant of amnesty by the 
Government.

v

T
HON. MR. WALLACE, to official : That is for your guidance, Mr;-Official, observe.

And that is for YOUR guidance, Mr. Member of Parliament. SeelPlenty of .Honey.
Money has beeri! poured out like water 

in Duestrow's behalf, the homicide's in
come beuigvnearly $50,000 a year, Every 
effort Jias b»*en made to create a public 
sentiment in $iis behalf, but with indiffer
ent, success. The ‘horwor of the crime, 
especially the lulling of the little boy, 
hay aroused ti- prejudice that it will be 
hard.to1 Overcome.

Duestrow's jail life in St. Louis has 
not been as trying as one might suppose. 
His cell is fitted up in elegant style, and 
his meals are brought to him three times 
a day from one of the best cafes in 
the city. He consumes from 25 to 50v 
cigarets daily, and spends much time in 
reading. He is especially interested in 
hypnotism, and recently wrote a trea
tise on the subject.

PATRON, to Mr. Wallace:

BB00KLÏK SMS ITEM
/

AT THE I-OR UM,

Mr. Edward Farrer and Editor Wrigley were 
discussing mugs of Beer and Pork Pies In the 
office of The Farmers’ Sun yesterday, disousel ng 
them, however, in a purel/ academic fashion 
and in connection with the name of an old" 
friend of theirs, mentioned that morning in 
some newspaper as possessed of a facile hearti
ness in the despatch thereof. Mr. Farrar, 
laughing with side-shaking fervor, denied any 
responsibility for the article* in question, though 
going so far as to admit that, while be had seen 
mugs disappear, he had never been sure as to 
the contents of the pies, inasmuch as the meat 
was hashed and therefore liable to cause doubt, 
even if the juicy stew that flowed from the pie 
on its incision had the well-known toothsome 
and porcine flavor. He had, however, heard his 
friend call for a mutton pie ahd the accom
paniment thereof, a; practice quite common in 
the County Of Waterloo, and a mark by which 
the native of that district might 
zEditor Wrigley cbdckled, stroked hip Flyaway 

Whiskers, and informed his visitor that, while 
the Principles of Patronism might not allow 
beer, now that it was made from things other 
than Canadian barley, it was quite in line to 
encourage the consumption of Pork Pies, in
volving as it did the expansion of the swine- 
raisin er industry. It was therefore in the lino 
of both himself and his visitor to congratulate 
their common friend when they should meet 
him. This they hoped soon to do; and, in fact, 
as it was only fair that all Advanced Thinkers 
should stand shoulder to shoulder, he proposed 
that they attend the Students’ Meeting in 
Forum Hall on Saturday night and hear Messrs. 
Jury and Thompson lecture,, the boys slug 
Gaudeamus Igitur aud Mr. Moses Oates make a 
forecast as to the result. Mr. William Bland, 
another friend of theirs and the President of 
the Onion Club, was also cxpectftfr'to assist.

“Snlada” Ceylon Tea Is «lellcions.

MANITOBA CATHOLICS PETITION.
-K

The llierarcli’s Statements of Grievances 
Set Foiiln at Length-The Petition 

Presented to tho Premier.
Ottawa*- Jan. 25.—R»rv. Father Allard 

of ;St. Boniface, who has comje east with 
another Roman Catholic .petition against 
the -Manitoba school law, has presented 
the same to Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The 
document was sent east some time ago 
bV the ecclesiastical ftuthorites of Mani
toba; for the signatures of the hierarchy 
of Quebec. It is hs follows:

“We, thet Catholics of the Dominion of 
Canada, the loyal subjects of Her Ma
jesty, respectfully declare:

“That during the parliamentary ses
sion of 1894, a petition asking for re
dress for the grievances complained of 
by the Çatholics of the Canadian West in 
school matters, and signed by His Emin
ence the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec' 
and by all the other archbishops and 
bishops of Canada, fcvas presented to 
His Excellency, the Governor-Gcneral-in- 
Co une il, to the members of the .Senate 
and to the members of the House of Com
mons. . V

A CALM YESTERDAY ^WMIOH MAT 
PR I'CEDE A STORM.

Judge G «y nor Has Not Yet Issued the Writ 
Ordering the Companies to Operate 
the Cars-No Troops Withdrawn—The 
Trouble Extending Into Queen’s Coun
ty and More Troops Asked For.

FOR NEXT WINTER,

to Think of It. Brooklyn, Jan. 25,—No ; troops have 
been withdrawn from Brooklyn, and 
though thèy had a comparatively quiet 
day of it to-day, there are signs that 
they .will make .up for it to-morrows 
The quiet of to-day, is thought to be the 
calm before a storm. Disturbances re-» 
quiring cavalry, charges and quick de
tails of infantry occurred during the day 
and evening, but the troops did not find 
it necessary to fire upon the crowds, 
Since the battle of Hicks-street; orders 
have been issued to the militiamen not 
to fire upon people who fail to obey, 

them, and

Look ahead.
Next winter you'll need furs, 

not buy them noNv, and have the 
perhaps gave rise to utories current that of them during the remainder of this 
.lie bankers nnd the administration were j season ?

Why Qnlnn Wants to Clear Ills I nderweak.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

Twelve Drowned, Seven Saved.
London, Jan 25.—The British steamer 

Escurial, from Cardiff for Piurne, has been 
wrecked off Port Neath. The ship went 
to pieces an douly seven out of her crew 
of 19 were saved.

Expert Testimony.
The battle royal began yesterday* 

when the experts were produced. The 
defendant, by the lavish use of money, 
has succeeded in securing the greatest 
alienists in the country to testify in his 
behalf. The expert witnesses for the 
State receive but $1.60 à day, so it 
will be seen that the people labor un
der a great disadvantage.

As an indication of what money will 
do, the first expert examined declared 
that he believed Duestrow 
although at the time of the coroner’s 
inquest the same man declared that tht^ 
murderer was not in any sense crazy. 
He. ought to know, for he has been the 
Duestrow family physician since Arthur 
was a boy. He declined to say what 
his fee was to be, but admitted it was 
large.

Four other eminent alienists' testified
hat they believed Duestrow was insane. 

Two of these are the Drs. Batiday, fa
ther and son, looked upon as among the 
most eminent insanity experts in the 
west. On cross-examination Dr. Bauday, 
jr., said he was called upon to examine 
the defendant last. September, and from 
then up tp the present time’ he has al
most daily enquired into his condition. 
The fee to be paid this witness for testify
ing, by the defence, has not been de
termined yet. Further, the witness said 
he might be mistaken as to the defendant 
bring insane, but liejiid not think so, as 
hé had given this particular ease a long 
study. The defendant, he said, is suffer
ing from the most beautiful cas» of par- 
auôia he had ever seen. The witness ex
pressed his opinion that the defendant 
could not have been taught all of the 
delusion he lms, even should he have read 
them out of a text-book. He further 
said that if the defendant had wanted 
to pick, out a class of insanity to simu
late, he never would have, picked out 
paranoia, as that is the worst class of

tgain in conference. A; further decline of j ’Twill pay you.
L-4 point in the 6 per cent'., making a ; The fur garment that you cau buv at 
:ptnl full of 6-4 since the opening of j Dineens’ Fur Clearing Sale will 
die year, was no doubt- attributable to !
»he sam'e idea. The scramble for ster- 
•in,g exchange aud the high bids for de- 
iiaiid bills at the market's close were 
plainly attributable to the doubt over- 
la ugjng .the situation. It was probably 

' iht* expectation of some bond issue nu- 
ioun>ement which held the ‘market 
.angularly firm. The president’s positive 
Assurance that bonds will be issued when
ever the emergency requires has served 
to encourage holders of stocks aud to 
) re vent demoralization in financial cir-

be tlxed.

years. You might put off buying until 
next winter, but far-sighted people don’t 
skip an opportunity where perhaps 50 
per cent, or more can be saved oir the 
price of a fashionable fur garment. 
That’s the inducement which you will 
find at the Great Clearing Sale of 
Ladies^ Misses', Children’s and Gen- 
tlieuæn's Fur Garments at DinecM’ all 
this week. * \

Everything is offered at. f the bare 
wholesale cost of the (material and manu
facture. Intending purchasers would 
find this a good day to examine tho 
furs, and perhaps make selections that 
they "would like the firm to reserve 
for them. The sale closes next week.

to be insane.
commands, but to arrest 
only to fire under dire necessity.

The riotous proceedings which have 
marred the quiet aud peace of King’s 
County, overflowed into Queen’s County, 
to-day, and the sheriff of that county 
was obliged to dtall for troops.

Justice Gay nor of the Supreme Court 
figured prominently in the day’s proceed
ings. He listened to arguments in the 
mandamus proceedings, aud a fair infers 
euce from the observatins ho made from 
the bench warrants .the conclusion that 
he will grant a peremptory writ com
pelling the officials of the company to 
opei ate their road.

Mayor Schiercn drove to police head
quarters at 9 o’clock to-night and held 
a secret conference with Commissioner 
Welles and Superintendent Campbell. 
They were informed by the presidents of 
the three systems affected by the striltf?, 
presumably in anticipation of the writ 
of mandamus, that all lines are to 
operated to-morrow. They know that 
such an attempt would mean plenty ot 
trouble. The mayor declined to discuss 
the nature of the conference.

A portion of the Seventh Regiment is 
under marching orders,and it is supposed 
they are to be moved to Green Point, 
Eris Basin and other danger points in 
the jnorning.

The strikers still stand firm and very 
few have quit Lthe ranks. The cars werd 
moved on several newv lines and, barring 
numerous accidents, the .companies made 
a good showing to-day. But the end 
is not yet.

Kifehts, Duties and Grievances.
“In dignified and truthful language the 

Canadian episcopacy clearly set forth the 
rights’ and duties, as well as the griev
ances of Catholics. They showed that 
the Catholics of Manitoba, after having 
enjoyed, up to 1890 the right of educat
ing their children in schools conducted in 
keeping' with their religious convictions, 
were deprived of that right in a most 
arbitrary aud unjust tnanuer. They 
pointed out that their position was be
coming worse, as a result of the new 
legislation.

“They also pointed out the serious 
infringements made on jthe rights of 
Catholics in the Northwest by the or
dinances of 1892, which deprived the 
Catholic schools of their free action and 
their rightful character. Then decreeing 
with the authority {which belongs to 
them, bnd the science '.which distin
guishes them, the doctrine of the Catho
de. Church in matters of education, they 
reminded the pa rents that they have the 
right and obligation by. natural law and 
divine commandment to educate their 
children according lo their religious 
belief.

The King of Spirits.
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales and Hie High
ness Prince Bismarck/of Germany. Abso
lutely- unequalledNktfr quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest yon can buy. The 
Oiown Importing Co.. 13 Front-street 
0ast, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. 246

“Saluda * Ceylon Tea is delicious.

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance ia both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in casp of early death and a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A . reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows tjie North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of auy other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

RBSICRFR WILL JIltgT IN 3 WEEKS. 

An Immediate Bond Issue the Only Î
Remedy.

It is generally conceded that the gold 
movement can now only be stopped by 4 
large enough issue of bonds to cause a 
higher -«.money market. W permanent 
2 1-2 per cent, money market would stop 
tlie gold exports, as the foreign bankers 
would quickly take advantage to make 
sterling loans, and the overflow of money" 
would be immediately checked. Despite 
rumors of bonded issues, bankers who are 
usually well-informed say that they have 
received no information

“Snlada” Ceylon Tea is delicious.

Dnnlop’s Fashionable Beauties.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid,The 

Bride, Meteor. Catharine Menuet, Caro
line Testout, “The Kaiserin Augusta Vic
toria,” are the choicest roses grown. 
Dunlop has thousands of trees in full 
bloom nofw. All lovers of the rose are 
welcome int greenhouses. Fresh, cut 
l-oses are delivered at his salesrooms, 5 
King west, aud 445 Yonge, twice every 
day. . ____________ _______

Turkish bath, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. 204 King w

A Good Recommendation.
We would draw the attention of our 

readers to the advertisement of Michie 
& Co., on the second page of this issue.. 
This old-established' house has by its' 
motto—“Quality First”—long ago com
mended itself to the public. This winter, 
as usual, they have been favored with 
the wine orders to the principal balls 
in Toronto, and1 those intending to en
tertain should get their quotations.

bedirectlv or in
directly of any impending call "for bond 
subscriptions. One Authority, however, 
believes that the administration cannot 
afford to wait any longer for action 
the part of Congress aud will issue a 
buud call next wéek. 6

There was also some belief that 
Secretary of the Treasury might choose 
tu issue 4 percent, bonds, as the premium, 
would be less thaii in the case of the 
5 per cent.

Turkish bath*, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. 204 King w

Tokay “tup” for Parties and Balls.
Mr. W. Y. Martin, steward of the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club, will be pleased to 
receive orders for making Tokay “cup” 
from the celebrated California Tokay. 
It makes a delicious “cup” wine for 
parties and balls.

Toronto Vocal Club -Association Hall — 
next Tuesday.

That Ale Again.
East Kent Ale.
That’s the best brand in 
Ha ve you tried East Kent ? If ,Vou 

have (you need no persuasion to drink 
it regularly. If you haven’t tried it do 
so at once. You'll agree with all others 
who have tried it in pronouncing it the 
best. " * K ■

East Kent is a perfect ale.

Canada. Vexations Laws.
“They stated that the exercise of this 

bright,and the free carrying out of this ob
ligation had been granted the Catholics 
of the Canadian west by tlie most solemn 
promises, which were violated to Impose 
upon our co-religionists most vexatious 
law's, contrary to justice and all legi
timate liberties, which have to-day 
thrown our country into most deplorable 
dissensions.

“As our bishops truthfully said in that 
petition, the sad fate of the Catholics of 
Manitoba and the NortwCst is felt by all 
the Catholics of the Dominion, aud we 

,reiterate their pressing representations 
aud their prayers, and confirm their de
claration that the pastors and the faith
ful are one, and that together they are 
determined to vindicate their rights by 
all Constitutional means in their power. 

Redress Asked For.
“The pastors have shown themselves to 

be oilr enlightened interpreters, and w-e 
will be their devoted champions. This 
is why we protest against the fallacious 
and disloyal reply of the Government of 
Manitoba to the order of Ilis Excellency 
the Goyernor-Gereral iu Council; and 
adopting the conclusions of the petition 
of their lordships, the archbishops and 
bishops of Canada, with them and like 
them, we call for redress of the griev- 

of the Catholics of Manitoba and 
the Northwest, by the disallowance of 
the law' of 1894, and by all constitution
al means.”

the
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Niciiragaitu Fanai Bill Passed.
Washington. Jan. 25.—The long Par

liamentary struggle over Hue -Nicara
guan Canal Bill c.tmn to a close iu tho 
•Senate to-day and the bill was passed 
by a vote of 81 yeas to 21 nays.

Fidelity is a jewel—So is Dr. Price's 
Baking Powder, because it's absolutely 
pure.

ail.Sliver as a Gsirrenry Basis.
The rapid depletion of the gold re- 

et-rvu hits excited alarm abroad and for
eigners have been pouring securities iu- 
to this country during the Inst six weeks, 
Billing, many liigh-clasa railway bonds, 
payable in currency, 
ciously held during the iMimic. For the 
first time since the panic there was de- 
Ve!op-d this week a weak tendency in 
gilt-edged securities. It is believed that 
unless the situation changes very radi
cally the whole treasury reserve will 
Bv-lt away in about three weeks unless 
there is a bond issue in the meantime. 
Houses with foreign Vumiections say 
that the foreigners are exceedingly’ puz
zled. by the itiaction of Congress, They 
fear that there is something radically 
wrong in the financial system of the 
United States, or that the sentirqeut of 
Ue* people really favors a silver 
ivncy basis, and consequently they 
liquidating their holdings (of American 
securities. Some of the foreign houses 
hive advised their corresjxAndents th:ix 
a «ilV» v currency basis appears to be 
inevitable.

Spending Jloney.
In reply to a question put by Attorney 

Zaehrits, as to whether or not the de
fendant realized that he wq,s charged 
with murder. Dr, Bauday6said Duestrow 
absolutely did not know what was going 
ou'about him. Paranoia is very hard to 
simulate. It has never been done in this 
or any other country, aud Duestrow has 
not the mental condition to simulate par
anoia, he said.

Union being a very small town, Due- 
etrow is the first millionaire that 
of the citizens ever saw.

The senior Dr. Bauday has testified on 
tin stand (hard as Duestrow’s lawyer 
triei to rule out the testimony 1 that, he 
has already received $1006 from Dues- 
trow’s estate and that he “ may re
ceive more.” The “ more is ’ taken by 
by the publie to be contingent on the 
murderer's acquittal. The fee of the 
Baudays, father and son. is certainly not 
le.se> than $5000 ; some place it at S20,- 
000.

The man who has charge of the Duos- 
•trow estate testified today thay $30,J0«> 
I,ad already b>eq spoilt by the foe tor 

for his defence. This Joes 
Governor

l
“Salaiin” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Use Cerol high-polish waterproof dress-, 
ing on your shoes aud you will nave dry 
feet. Price 15c. 246

From every test Price's Baking Pow
der bears the verdict, “absolutely, pure.”

Forger Quigley Sentenced.
New York, Jan. 25.—Edwin 0. Quigley, 

thet bond swindler, has been sentenced to 
15 years and 6 months’ imprisonment.

Loan» at Lowest Rales.
. Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

Have You Tried One?
If not do so. Call at the oli? establish

ed Cook’s Turkish Baths, 
street west. A sure cure for all ailments, 
a refresher aud a rest. Baths open «'.ay 
and night. Every acconimodatiou aud 
attention given* to bathers,

Bamsden A Lloyd, caterers Phono 657.

which were tenn- 264 Lviug-

i!t„ Architect A Superlu-
BldK.,Torouto. 'Phone Z~74.

Beaumont
tendent, Trad

Jarvl A Sleighing Party Mangled. .
Lcwistown, Pa., Jan. 25.—A sleighing 

party was, struck by a train near Krea- 
mer this morning. Isaac Rumiug* and 
his sou were killed.. John Patter lost 
both legs, Miss Burns pne leg aud un 
arm.

Have Yen Seen This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Youge-
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Clarets. Only one profit from vineyard 
to consumer is the reason why WUllinm 
Ma<ra, 79 Youge-street, sells clarets for 
25 ner cent, lower than any lioaisej in ihe 
trade.

street.

Plan for Toronto Vocal Club Concert now 
open at Gotirlay, IVInter «I Lee tiling's.

250 Cases of Winter Cholera.
Elyia, Ohio, Jan. 25.—A physician at 

Loraine reports 250 cases of winter 
•cholera there, due to dqiuking water 
taken from Lake Erie. Impurities from 
Black River, which carries off the city 
sewage have contaminated the take 
water.

Bamsden A Lloyd, caterers, :t45 Yonge-st. • iiiis ikl
A Blizzard.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary, 4 below—20; Battleford, 16 below 

Albert. 14 below—6 be-

Given" Away.
Potatoes 50c per bag, eggs 8c per 

doz., butter per lb. bread 5c large 
loaf, granulated sugar at your owu price. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street
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DEATH*!.
HEIIBERT-At Montreal, on the 24th 

inst., the beloved wife of Mr. A. J. Her
bert, late of Toronto.

LAWLOR—On Thursday, Jan. 24,1895, 
at House of Providence, Mary Lawlor, 
relict of the late John Lawlor, in the 
85th year of her age.

Funeral on Saturday morning, Jan.26, 
at 9 o’clock, from her son’s residence, 
No. 11 Renfrew-place, to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this in
timation.4

—2 below; Prince 
low; Qu’Appelle, 22 below-6 below; Win
nipeg, 26 below—4 below? TortUto* 14-24| 
Montreal, 2 bçlow-8; Quebec 6 below-*! 
Halifax, 14-24.

PROBS.: Gales shifting to westerly; sleet 
or rain at first, then turning colder* with

Turkish baths, open all night. Sleeping 
accommodation for each bather. *04 King w

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Come and hear Toronto Vocal Club in 
their beautiful part song»-Tuesday eve.

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

Cold Shipments Will Increase.
Gold shipment houses say that more 

gold will be shipped next week than was 
t;:keu this week. A menbber of the firm 
of lieid' lbaCh, Ykelheiinvr & Co, a load- 
mg* gold shipping house, said this gold 
Cohort movement, from present indica
tions. will go on each week with increas
ing magnitude.

ances
Salado Ceylon Tea Is most^comfortlng.in preparing

not include attorney's fees.
Johnson, his senior counsel, alone- ge*.s 
$60.000, and there are several others, 
amojifc; them two from this town, 
ploveu*, as were the local physicians, for 
the* moral effect they would have ort the 
jury. Other witnesses were la y men a nd 
testified to their belief in his sanity.

local funow falls.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
of1 moderate means, who can’t cored by using 

Frulli. Refuse
A cold In the throat is 

Adams’ Horehound Tntii 
Imitations.

Through Tickets to Southern Resorts.
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
New Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by anj route.

People
afford to pay large prim urns to the old, 
liînc companies, Will find the Commercial 
traveler* Mutual Benefit Society will 
meet their .requirements, 
secretary, W. G. H. Lowe, 51 Yonge-

11 ear J. Churchill Arildge, 
est tint 1st, at Toronto local

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

A very choice selection of shades in in- 
with beautiful friezes and

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best Work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Dear Park.

Address the. grain papers, 
picture trails to raaüch. W. H. Elliott, 
46 Kicg;street east. r 264Glf

The Civil Appropriation Bill Passed
Washington, Jan. 25.—The sundry civil 

appropriâtiou bill for the year ending 
June 3u, 1896, was finally disposed of

con^h—Adams’ Licorice Tulli 
Imitation* to be palmcii

FctherStonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
and experts, bank commerce Building, Toronto

246 Cures 
Fruit!, 
uü" on you.

Canada's tin 
Club Concert.

146
All

'Salaria*. Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.
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D. Ritchie \ Co.
“UNION MADE”

1

DERBY TOBAGG
5, lO & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

!

We caution smokers of " DERBY” PI 
against some dealers, who will offer j< 
other brands on which they make more proi 
Rem berthet the “ DERBY" cost, 
more money than any otn*r tobacco.

h See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cep,’ 
j also the Knights of Labor tag, are on end 

11 plug.___________ 136

If You Want a Motor]

jtOfwal

It-

To run your factory or a flvnamo to 
light it buy from the

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPAN’

Our goods are not surpassed by any mam 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds prompt] 
ittended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
Telephone 1S54. 246

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCO
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorvugu knuwWge uf the naj 
turat law» wuicti govern tne operations of 
digestion ana nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of walK 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fog 
our breakfast end supper a -delicately flat* 
ored beverage which may save us many: 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious^ 
oee ot such articles of diet that a constitué 
tion may be geadually built up until ■ 
enough to resist every tendency 
Hundreds of subtle maladies a 
around us ready to attack 
Is a weak point. We may escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
fled with pure blood and a properly noi 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Yiade simply with boiling water or ml 
S6M only in packets by grocers, label 

^fchoe : f
JAMES EPOS A Ce., Ltd.. Homeopa 

Chemists, London, England.

to dieeai
re float! 

wherever tin

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
126S Queen-atreet. 

Strictly first-class at lowest prices
Uhone 5LH1. W. H- STONE.

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS- 
I tice. Queen’s Bench Division.

IN CHAMBERS. Tuesday, the fifteen» 
day of January, A.D. 1895. Between the 
Accountant of the Supreme Court of JudH 

re for Ontario. Plaintiff, and Georg» 
John Woupts, Charlotte Isabella Woods and>

I Duniel Leac-lr, Defendants.
Upon the application of the plaintiff, 

upon hearing read the affidavit of A. W 
..Malone, filed, and upon hearing what wee 
alleged by counsel for the plaintiff.

It ie ordered that the plaintiff be at ljb»g| 
ty to amend the writ of summons herein bfl 
adding John Baptist as a party defendant 
and l»v adding after the words “Daniee] 
Leach" m the first line of the *eve™. 
page of the said writ of summons. tu 
following words : “or the defendant Jouw, 
Baptist." .

And it is further ordered that the piainj 
tiff be at libertv to issue a concurrent 
writ' of summons for service out of tM 
jurisdiction on the defendant John Baptist 
who resides sumo place in the L nlte« 
States of- America. but whose place 
fcbode is unknown.

And It j- further ord^re-l that servie», 
upon the defendant John Baptist of tut 
writ of summons and statement of ciai*- 
jfi this action by publishing this order, 

with the notice* herein endors#™#-  ̂
Week for four wevks preceding 

> . ,, f wIh-iih rw 1895. in The ”05 ,

together with the 
tenth “'lay 7)t February, 1895. in T
ronto World, a daily newspaper PubHMrejj 
at the City of Toronto, be deemed gooa 
and sufficient service of said writ aaa ,
statement of claim.

Ynd it is further ordered that the *a!"j 
Baptist «b» enter an aPJ 

pea ranee and file Ids? statement of 
I tu the said writ of summons with the K ;

gistrur of the «itieeaV*s * Bench Division or 
] this Court at T«»ro|rto, on or befûÇ|Q5 <1 
! twentieth day of February. A.D * I8V0- J 

! ! And it is further qrdered that the ^
i of this application be costs in the cauw^ 

JOHN WINCHESTER. M.C. 
15-1-95. C.O.B. 28 P. 401; A.Y.B.
The plaintiff's «ause of action herein ; 

on tlie coven*ifts contained in a «*er ^ 
Indenture of mortgage dated the »eve| j 
day of November. 1887. and m»de . 
tween the defendant .<ioowe John »* o 
and the Toronto General Trusts Cuinpanj 
on the following lands ami iiremlses. beine-j

loodsed of lots Nos. twenty-thrg («J*
, twent \ -four i24i and twenty-five <2p). 
j the west side of Broad view-avenue In 
City of Toronto, according to plan num - 
374. more particuJarly described in ea ,

I mortgage, and that the mortgage m*y j
! I enforced by foreclosure. And also UP 

«^rtaln covenants upon the part of the s* 
«tefendaut - Daniel Leach contained in 

! certain indenture of agreement dated I 
i mil liai -,f .Junuur,-. A ll. 1894. and ma<ig| 
1 Iifetwe< h the said 
j-antl the Toronto 
1 uf agents for the plaintiff herqin.^^ >

defendant John

I

v. 1894........ — —
defendant Dame! I.eac» 

General Trusts Comp»*F>
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ÜFTÜMH OF THF FIRES

S

JUS. H. ROGERSCatarrh Believed in 10 to 60 Minutes.
give

2 cit lure stored in thd vault 
were saved. There whs a salvage 01 
about JO lier ceut. fur the cum,>anies 
cm Messrs. Bre reton to Manning s styo L 
The insurance of $26.000 was slightly 
excessive^ Owing to its being a time of 
year when stocks are low. The salvage 
L the McKinnon stock has not been 
adjusted, owing to the loss oi some (if

raised anil Paid I the stock books in the flames. It 1 
The Insérante Losses Appiaisea an j ,luti<.; t,.j that 10 lier cent, of the

In Most lose.-Complications Vihlc : ÿil0jo(g) insurance will bo allowed by 
Prevent the Ailjosinicnt of Other Losses : jjr. McKinnon. Messrs, lluntin, lteid &

I ront the Kulns Was [ (jb.’g loss haB been settled at_afigure of 
' 28 per cent, on the $96,000 insurance,

nnd Messrs. Robin, Sadler to -Haworth s 
fortnight that has passed since wl)Tago was 25 per cent., or about„.,*££! O-OJJJ to.a-«ilS

Melinda and '.Wehiugtou-strcets, lit reel eaBy Qf adjustment,
has been accomplished in the way i 

_ , clearing up the debris or in preparations
$1.000,0001 to rebuild. The yawning caverns ol
^ run nnn scorched brick and stone are still a fus-

240,000 emalting right for passers-by. At the
mins of The Globe building Contractor 
Hill has 16 men at work clearing away 
walks and carting off the debris, and at 
the ruins of the Usgooilby building about 
10 workmen are clearing 
In the McKinnon building and the Wel-
liugtuu-street establishments things re-
main in statu quo.

To Kelmild Forthwith
Mr. James Wiwds, owner of the Os- 

gomlby building, is pushing things more 
rapidlv than any oi his ielow-sufferers 
from tlie fire. As. soon us the rubbish 
has been removed and the front Wall 
taken down building will re-commence, _
and go on ns rapidly as the weather will Newfoundland Legislature Ailjouuns. 
permit. The next edifice will be ill its j gt John's. NfliL, A nil. 25,-The Agos" 
exterior similar to the earlier one, hut | ,nture adjourned to-night for 10' Hay».

. _ . (-nmnanv lit" internal arrangements will be more Af -[urthor adjournment for a moiitli
oronto General Trusts company to-protection against fire f ir when the Governmentintimates
oro „ ..___re, ccrnri- than they were before. The salvage mi; important despatches will bo laid

.1 c+rnnopst anti most perfect depository for sec the [Oimuatiou is reckoned at $o00°. I ^.forc tlie members. It is believed that
arc the Strongest ^ Possiblv the next building to be put papers will be proposals for Con
tioo And valuables in Canada. ill eliapd will be Harry Webb’s, which federaticm with Canada. ___

The object of these Vaults is to provide for the use O e j^owueu^Adqon.e^^auu g Expert analyses at the gtiifornia^MUh
Publl an absolutely secure but Inexpensive Depos, ory  ̂“wedmu

for Title Deeds, Jewelry, Cash Boxes, Fire and Life - and^uh^t b^h.m^^arry -

insurance Policies and Valuables of every description, and for UCbristie

,.re L„ of Plate Chests. Wills „„d Che, Private Docu- J,.-a,.™ a.

ments „ Valuable Effects, of which . ™gi.ar w,ll b. kept.

, "inspection Invited, ..dMl w-n-i-*• ““SjÿiSi. &SS S'-i VcHnE»T«™.
The Toronto General Trusts Company UmyjjsSSS-Wff-'K ifBS'£Hb?'”sSWJy

Cor. Yong© and Colborne StS., Toronto. | ^^mrtSts h/should bo compensated. complete. C. A. Kelly, proprietor, ed 
■ The iusurauco c.dm panics are ready to | Arthur Harvey will read a paper on

I BUSINESS CARDS. I make payment, but the question is, who Aen)liteg and shooting Stars at the
— I -....................................... ' •' ■;™7à^^' '‘vattt I will they bay it to ? Everybody liaH Canadian Institute this evening.

~ASTetNc T™BQÙ.tnwTei? 0PD0.iTAM= placed the matter in- the hands of ins so- , Fqj carrying away some burnt cloth 
cim désirés consignments for bis regular Wed- licitor. from the ruim of Nicholas Rooney s bull
nesder and Saturday «ales. Prompt settlement, «lobe Go Further North . iug, John Meagle was yesterday sent to
E!2er" cash advance, on goods consigned for ”1“ ™C are still undecided as for ,!ye days.
£!Z. L ‘Xtff ln ^ tr. what tt-v .toll do about rebuilding ]1 Thl. etuics of free trad, will be dis-

Tpvnnn * phrnc NELSON R. BUTCHER, A committee, ou sites has been appoint» Clif,eet} in Forum Hall to-morrow a
Toronto. Agent and they are considering several sjt«a- n00h at the meeting of the 1 oronto 

Slebrateti Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines tiougi Certainly they w ill not rebuild Cn{oi for Practical Progress, 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and cernons i the uarrow{ strip they formerly oc- netective Davis yesterday brought
of special quality for fine work.—c-------— CUpied. The insurance companies have ^ froul Be^in a young man named
/OAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGKrbrKKET- declared that they woh’t take the risks Foleer, who is wanted here on a
U guaranteed pure farmers’ mUk supphed. £ ciare prop08al is that they *****defending William E. Mcd-
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.----------------_ adjoi„i^trip, occupied by the
TT ÀVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST INMEN’S puiua ol Nicholas Rooney s and Bro^ji Bethlehem Tent, K.O.T.M., pre-
XJL boots at Maple Hall —a felt ^ Caswell’s establishments and build .1 ‘ , ,, with a very naudsomethat" All the groirnd is owned byjbe sinteu.l, H. Rm ^ very

The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof Cawthra estate, lhe site m presented by the members of the tent
iSotof which too much cannot be Mid. by ihe directors, however, is the corner picseux y haudsome locket.

Sx110™11"'' The plan ‘for the Toronto Vocal Club
--------------------by Mr. G. ». Gox. concert on the 29th, m Association Hall,

The McKlunon Wurehouie. __w 0,g,n at Gourlay, Winter & Leem-
j . Mr S. F. McKinnon intends to re-ertet . q 400 Beata have already .been “ D°N?-tr^?H^TH 1M. jL'S I, “ magniiieent block on .the1 oid :md as «eats are reserved with-

Bulloiog. King BB-J Yonge. 1 The matter has been delayed by out extra charge .iiersous should secure
1 == aujustuieut of affairs betxveeu uimself and ^ ^ ^ a8 po8siblc.

the contractors, m whose uauds tn meeting of the Canadian Tem-

 ̂ Rivage on the and

riKHSSSPE » SSSS - *“ TT
—s=- Btï rræsi m ... ............. ....  r~e,,,. «rsri. Sï»; uâï

BILLIARDS. ................. Grlflin. ____  T , ^ ^ ---- 5Tr. The Welliugton-etreet -buildings tuox whell the chairman was instructed
........-.................... ;V^'77 7vvv''\nd SECOND T^ÔuIl Macdonald & BRIOGB, ^ üak I en. destroyed are owned by^ K. H- , v u a rei)0rt (m trade, to be
ASEN«S5e52 sasTfai-11 - “£»■ SK#-. tSTiu *“

great variety of beauufu^ P Fine billiard fikAÿK R. POWELL, . BARRISTER, BO- ing te au arrangeai , ,,hii<r,V(i Street Railway stock advancedcues suitable *aud French manufao- J? licitor, eta, room IV. York Chain bers, » < matter since Mr. Gray] has b 0ther 1-2 yesterday. The boom is
cloths of the bMt Lng^ ohallI, green anil loronto-slreM. Money to loan.__________ ____  | to ask liis creditors lor a omproml . ^ ,h„ rolvlrt lvhlch lms leaked out „ . .... ____
Sbto. Hy.tt patent pool bs^. KiLMEB, JAURIHTKK, SOLICI- e^rc was an absolute, loss oi mure t.i . “Jj ^ this year will show The Guarantee « ou.pan, of North Am
«ïi^d «6 numbered in .olid omlor., chemical w K.ogsfree. .m,_________ _ $20,WU ou the stock t*at was destroyed -uinctmts^over  ̂January, 1894, of over rr,rl ' ,,

todhi/=reWd!LkrsMoi G2 ^2^’on .the $3000 t ^«r^ee^oM M"»-

.... The r"‘in‘of resume h, duties at the

V20Ô active workers of AH I Saints’ I S8B&?hTeLtatMld they are striving to get Cliurc i -- tendered ^4^ total reso|  ̂$1^= £

a correct jkdjiistment ofjhe^losses anU ^ Arthur Baldwin Be- V wîfball É ™Smith'. Hartland S. Mnu-
hvlaw hc^vever which provides that fore the supper there was a ”=*l"r^1^ jougall, wRliatn IVainwrigbt, George 
brlrv ’edifice on which there is a half dered program of songs and music. 1 he Ha ue E s cioustou. John Cassais, H, 
ïœs by fire shall be reckoned as a new school house was tastefully decoiated. w Cannon (w New York) and Édward 
imildinc when rebuilt. This reuders a .Toht H, Strickland, a Caaningtou mer- Kawliugs. The usual dividend of 0 ]** 
building permit necessary, and chant, has entered suit for $10,000 Jam- cent nu the paid-up capital has been 
rertniu’ new régulations have beeu against Assiguee Henry Barber and ))uid durjng the year. At a subsequent
made of late years which makes the other: for alleged malicious prosecution. mecting, Mr. Edward Rawlings was re- 
„resent walls oi the Suarr building too t>: notion arises out of the I charge e]cetetl president and managing director, 

■thin It may be necessary, therefore, to «gainst the plaintiff for alleged fraud dT1q Mr. William J. Mithall, viqe-presi\- 
rn re'the buildiug to its verv foundations 6tlortiy after his assignment. dent, for the ensuing year. Medlaud to
before it can be erected, which would j, horse attached to a cutter, belong- jones are the gentwal' agents for to
il,ake the loss total. ing to Mr. Schooley, Ontario-street, ran

Mn,„r f'arlaw I. Rebuild. away in .Wiltou-avenue yesterday,
Nothing has as yet been done in the tt~wh,g "Uta tod, ““‘tVout i ?juryW A 

r1 -^“71 uV’.^Th? « Æ mH=emanystoppS the frighteneJd ani- 

or to per- -.l^tbe
mNearlTCaïl the*"claims” on stocks that The following Lave been elected of 

totally destroyed have been paid ficen- of tÙe Alumni Association of the 
of, Messrs Bautin, Reid to Co., Hart & School of Practical Science for the en-
«^f‘V4°^lvTcheqt^mU,tUer Dongallf r!a.; lsTV“e-pres|Srt. H. E.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day. JS WSWE
South American Rheumatic Cure, for .th tlic exception of R. II. Gray to Co. councillors — Messrs. Innés, Shields, Me

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically ^ w s juhuston to Co., printers and ptersou, McDowall, Ballantyne.
cures ill 1 to 3 days. Its action upon hüokbi)„iers, who will ask for a cornpro- p w. Coulson, 24 Mncdonell-avenue, 
the system is remarkable and mysterious. ^ B the middle oi March the air in n-u, fined $75 by Police Magistrate Dem
it removes at once the cause aud the h(, ’neighborhood will fairly buzz with 8((1 vestei-dny in connection With the,
disease immediately disappears. The . tune oi hammers and saws. sr,]o "of the Bonbon specifics. The case
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. salvages on stocks. will be appealed. Mr. Coulson

Oil Robert Dailin" to Co.'s stock oi plain:- that the case Was tried in camera,
woolen and t”sS where the fire scop- no: because the evidence was such as
lieu the salvage wps very large. The in- the public should not be allowed to
suraucc was $90,500, and mure than hall hear, but for the object of screening the 
.The stock was not destroyed. The Him witnesses against !*n. ;
held out for a larger settlement -hail A public meeting |vjll be held at Ver- 
tlic companies would agree to, and fin- ral s Hotel, York Mtils, on 1 hursday af- 
oily it xvas deciilivd to pay the iiill (u- trrr.oon, Jaw. 31, ajf 2 o clock, for the 
Hvrancc and take over the damaged purpose Of further discussing the subject 
L'ooils It is estimated that they will Gf the proposed division of \ork Town- 
realise at least .$40,000 on them. On «hip into two. The meeting is called by 
Thomar Duunett & Co.’s stock of furs Mr. David Duncan, ctfcrmanj of ihe 
there wa£ à salvage of 15 per cent, on mittee, and a large nuance 
the total iuntilrauce, or nearly $50)0. peeled,
This was partly d,ue to over-insurance- At the meeting o! 1pH^>York County 
end partly to tiie fact that $2000 worth zlouncil yesterday WarWh Stokes' and

Messrs. Boag and Hilt were, upon a bal
lot, appointed commissioners of county 
property during the qusuing year. The 
secretary of the East: York Agricultural 
Society applied to the council for nn in
ert use in tlie amount of the xisuii 1 (lonn- 
tiori to the society, as, owing to the 
inclement weather which prevailed last 
fall, their receipts had considerably fallen 
off. The time-lionoret motion with re
gard to abolishing county tolls was in
troduced by Reeve INH, but discussion 

it deferred until Tuesday next.

BBltB I» A 8CB.1KCT
SERIOUS COX SIDERATION.

RISE P R CE A‘IX Is selling every class cfMA Sr BLOCKS TO
LIKE FROM THEIR ASHES. Public Health, and What- 

Henllh Should be Inves t* 
Bluntly and Trntb-

IIt Affect» the
F 9 ONE FUR GOODSever Affect*

zrr........... - --
No Matter Whom It ■*•»•Tmsts Go.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULtS

f. A Coma 
Gymna

THE W 
EXERCI

Thoàfltoet', most prod 
.dc-Firafco apparatus f • 1 
lie title developlnsr the 
ing ii*8h. Noiseless, v ■ 
ing. Inquires no room.] 
remow<l. Suitable 
Prioo $5. Circulars flreo.1

mixture is exposed by . tue

not only of fraud, proprietors
in many preparations whM< P Bhemiat 
hide behind the inability °f * .lostrums. 
to trace the elements m tn oming

£t«S“Srr

M/»n
-JX

—The Salvage
Constderaclc. -.AT -

I
In the :

GREAT REDUCTIONSCorner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto. )}
The Trial of Del» To Day

Chicago, xlan. 2%-It (was 5 o clock this 
afternoon .before a jury was setured for 
the trial oi D Ju and his associates 
of the A.R.U. Gen. Black, district at 
torney, will Ope* for the Government, 
torueYjWili vis-n for the Government aud 
either Judge Harper of Terre Haute or 
Mr. Gregory will speak for the defence.

SleepleoTceT." in Hue to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the tin- 
inicier. the bnolia-oo man. and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

all suffer less or more from it.
restorer of a worried

tlie

<7.Capital . . , •
Guarantee and Reserve Funds

directors.
HON. EDWARD BLAKE.TLL.D OriC.

...........(JOHN HOSKIN, CL.D., Q.C.

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST1
One short puff of the breath through 

the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, du-

i“I!Xteath were known there are sure 25*“^ ftK" 

nrisingly few remedies m tne n*ar. at|ou ful tu us<‘- n relieves instantly and per- 
w on id stand legislative investis manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever,
This is made apparent, even to a i«J Co]dB_ Headnehe. Sore Throat, Tonsilitis 
man, whenever it is proposed to- qh t and Deafness. 00 cents.
all proprietors to g',y,. n. urmat;oa .about L.................. :----------------
their preparations before they

r“oi ï.“ «3» l'E nS .1—
oi!ly oaeTh“ayg x“hich anybody can an-

“public has a right to demand thore
onà investigation of everything sold^to
benefit health. If there .s any Reason
whatever why any i'r^,™a‘^ription 
be taken only ou a doctoi * pr * . t lor the sake of public health tbm fact 
should be made known. H. on th ^

’wu.'aofdo what is cU medfor it
the public should not be allowed 
deCeiVed' will surely stand The

sSS'Sfe
have some reason 
the more imperative for

z

After the Ball
McPherson

es ont with the most tempting luscio*?
••layout” of Bargains ever presented to 

an appreciative public.

TO-DAY (SATURDAY) 11 =—-

things up.
, WI.P.

PRESIDENT.........
VICE-PRESIDENTS The H. P. Dor worry,

K, “an!!6 ^atget .leap dean». 
Btomach from all Impurities with a few 
[logea of P.. I-melee « Vegeta Ills Pilla, geU 

cuuteil. eontalalag no mercury’ And 
guaranteed to give .atlifaetlon or the 

will lie refunded.

Æ5IIUUS IRVING. ESQ., Q C. 
ItOBERT JAFFRAY, ESQ.
A. B. LEE, ESQ.

■ J. YV. LANGMUIR ESQ.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.
J. U. SCOTT, ESQ.. Q.C.
T. SUTHERLAND STAYNER, ESQ.

VW. H. BEATTY. ESQ.
W. R. BROOK, ESQ.
GEO. A. COX. ESQ.
B HOMER DIXON, ESQ. 
J. J. FOY, ESQ, Q.C. 
GEO. UOODERHAM. ESQ. 
H. S. HOWLAND, ESQ.

Branch “Griffith* Oor 
81 Yonge-Stretine

Tlx©
I^e».trs:esi¥,

Clioleest

and
Best
Assorted
Stock

In Town.

money
•: ; FA VO KITES HO

We Will Sell-Just for Fun:
Ladles' Paris Kid Button, self tip. needle
Ladies* chrome Kid Oxfords, self tip, hand JWBÈ
Ladies’^inperiaj ' Kid" Oné"-8Ïrap Sl'ippere. !

kid tip, hand turn, opera toe, at............... fl
Ladies' Daisy Kid Button,needle square toe, 

scollop, patent tip, regular price ÿi&Ü,at. $11 
Ladies' Felt Buskin Slippers, elastic
Ladies’ Felt Elastic Side Boots at..
Ladies' Tweed Slippers at................
Ladies' Goat Button, halt sizes, at...

: Remember—^Just for fun,we will sell
: to-morrow (Saturday), Misses’, Girls
; and Children's Shoes at a dieceunt ot ,
: 15 per cent,, without reserve or ex-
: emption.

■
The Talent Go Dow quid 

Hares at
New Orleans, Jan. 2 

mile, selling—Normau, 
8 to 5.1; Lagnoappe, I 

— J, 2; Black Ball, 104,]
I Time 1.20 1x2.

Second race, igile aul 
I —Excelsior, 112, J. X
I - 1; Faki j, 112, Knapp. 

110, Midgley^Ü to 5. 
Iw^ re Third race^.K-4 mile, 

Willianti, 4 tu 1. 
. Hagiutf G to 6,2; j

rtiÉ^üD to 1,3. Tira 
F^flirth race, 6-8 mihj 

100, H. Williams, 10 t| 
McCue, 1 to 2,-2; Jtir 
Clayton, 5 tot 2, 3. ‘Til 

Fifth race, 3-4 mile-< 
sin, 5 to 1,1; Mote, 1 
tu 1,2; Joco, 97, Keit I 
1.18 1-4. liainy went b 

Entries: First rave, 
ing, 3-year-olds—Black 

/ MncNair. Peterkiu lot 
Griffin 102, Holly worn] 

- Work 102, «^luaomui.i, 
Feldman, VanoTTmt, J! 
qui)u 10(i.

St-coud race, mile, 
Alien ‘.)0,i Oh No, Billy, 

^cluir C. 100, Henry Ut 
Bolinic B-, FortAvortHI 

Third racer, 3-4 mile] 
Abiderson, Dollie, Oraj 
Whiz, (Tliarlie B., Ihd 
Crfft JOl^ Dcare^ lOj

■ jyress, .lolrn P.r Tramp, 
dure H: 104.

1 " Fourth race, 3-4 mi 
Gallo]) 108, Kindera 1 

E 112, Dominion 104, Hi 
Fly Jr.. 110, Festival

■ ÇuMns t)8.
Fifth race, 7-8 mile

■ 99, Babbitt 101, Lay. 
Mezzotint 102, Mrs. 
Wédgefivld 105, Panwi

JB wall 105, »Fakir, Ohai 
Say On 110 each, Lyt

JAMES SCOTT, ESQ.

The Vaults of the

factOne
R. lînrt-on,

Groceries,
Vonge-Czar.

theLoral Jelling»
Toronto Junction Council will carry

award to the Supreme vourt. by a
the purpose 
makes it all 
such an investigation.

YV hen the time comes for the pubi c 
to demand action in this matter on the 
part of national legislators there is one 
preparation which will come out with 
lying colors. This preparation is Scott s 

Emulsion. For tweiitv years Scott s 
"Emulsion has had the highest endorse
ment oi the medical world. £*10 formula 
for making it has beeu published for 
vears in the medical journals, and as for
there being anything sécret about its 
ingredients that is impossible, for any 
expert chemist can linMut by an analy-
6iLrtt'fSl«io^both'nourishment 

and medicine. It presents the medicinal 
properties of Cod-I.ivrr lu a
that is easy on the most ««ticate stom
ach and sweet to the taste. Scott s Emul
sion is good tor a dyspeptic person, for 
it aids the digestion of other foods, anil 
to all persons who suffer from any wast
ing condition Scott’s Emulsion offers the 
most effective cure. . ,

For all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, like Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis aud Consumption, Scott s 
Emuliiou is invaluable. It soothes the 
Throat, cures Coughs and Colds, relieves 
inflammatioujmd possesses the power to 
overcome the wasting of Consumption up 
to the last stage of the disease. Persons 
who have beeu so far gone with Con
sumption that they have raised quanti- 
ties of blood have been entirely cureil 
bv this great remedy.

For weak babies and children 
wasting tendencies Scott’s Emulsion lias 
been prescribed by physicians until it is 
a household word in hundreds of thous
ands of families. •

Scott’s Emulsion gives strength. H 
enriches the blood, makes healthy tissue, 

action of the vital

which

Gents’ French Calf Bals, new pointed opera •, 
toe, invisible cork soles, regular price S3, JL - ^
Saturday........................................... •

Gents’ Tan Hockey Boots at........................
Gents’ Casco Calf Bals on four toes. at..... 1J| 

Just for fun To-Day (Saturday), ws 
sell all Boys’ aud Youths’ Lines at 15 per M 
oft marked prices without reserve or exemptM

Quality First !
“ None But the Best.”

ff That Is Our Standard In ____

' CEORCE M PHERSOI
Just now we are offering

Champagne. Carte NMr....$15.00 case qrti 
Champion SL Julien Claret.. 3.50

*

help wanted.

Jxtonfedereinm Life BnlMI^. Ssmrdav-,4 vv»;

Ka^.piHr.mi°°nAppy per‘°

Shoes In Plain Figures, ,
IS© YONGB - BTRB81

Fish! Fish !All ©lx it? «S$ Co., à

«14 Klng-Btreet Wes^

Established 1835.

SITUATIONS WANTED.........

-Ijsaa^^ggjss»
Api'ly A.B.C.. world Office. The finest car of fre 

frozen Sea Herring,! 
rived this day at W. < 
Smith’s. Also the fini 
Valencia Oranges,M 
sina Lemons, Mala 
Grapes.

Eggs, Butter a 
Fowl always on had#! 
Headquarters for FreR 
Lobsters.

|8 lady 
governess.

musical....... ____
n"'"w■"newton.""teacher or banjo-
1 * fiuiur and Mandolin, Privele leMone. ■niorouyh Instruction, ('lnb. oonduoted reeM - 
ably Studio: Nordheimer a, 15 King-street eut, 
m Zm.to 5p.rn. Evening lossone on^ »t ^ 
deuce. 6 lrwin-avonue, off Yongo-streeu ALL MEN "

MEDICAL.WANTED...................
T wiiKT agents everywhere — MEN Yeung, old or middle-aged, who find 

themselves nervous, weak eod ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss ol 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreame, 
dimneis of sight, pslpitation of the 
heart, emissions, i&ck of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizziness,specks 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashfu • 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss ot wi 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on die- 

a peculiar to man, sent tree senl-
. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
nell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

To iio With
Alexander Island, .) 

agjeuxent announced t 
Jiiju Bliunnou, uuo ol 
T.-Ugrafo, will bo rult 
ce U running of that 
suited iu the ruHnjç o1 
and the horse.

First race,'5-8*
1; Woodchopper 2, J« 
1.03 1-2.

Second race, 0 1-2 
1, Juliet 2, Laura R.

Third
loejki *1, Joyeuse 2, S.v«

Fuv.rth race, 6 1-4 
to 6. 1 ; Halcyon fi?f Bi 
1.32 3-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile 
V, Clementina 2, Wat< 
^.40 1-4. Racing cI#h$

Everywhere and alw 
Drl Price’s B4k\nk P'

with
LEGAL CARDS.

H. SHITOw.

sale Fruit and • . 
ilsslon Merchant,

lSO-iKH King-st.

IJ^OR
Jj ley
Mias James < 
toria-streets.

Whole
Commrestores a healthy 

organs aud nouriahes a weakeneu B.ve- 
tem buck to health and strength. All 
druggists sell ticutfs Emulsion at 50 
cents aud one dollar. The only genuine 
Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper and lias our trade mark 
of ""a man carrying a f ish ou hia back. 
He fuse inferior substitutes.______

4 l

H

.
Ü

:-V;.* i
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V Athletic and 4ie
Oakville has cfainietJ 

the annual ice racers 
The Bronte SkiJCl 

R.ç.B.C. at pedro ia*i

The Koyal Cano^iai: 
[ the trophy at the -Q.i 
I night, turning out 3*4 

Four- rinks of Toro 
Bujlïalo next’ Saturdn, 
fall» riuke the annua 
Thtjmsoji-Scoville incji 

Toronto has accepti 
B E. ! (iray? pitchcp, wl 
I twarier in the New E: 
I year. Ho is 22 y< 
| Hj>eedyj Jfe had a hi 
t 301).. Manager Madd« 
| fill tlie bill. Gray v 
* Mel, Inst year.

It has been <k‘finit 
g| 'Biiig&auiton will hav 
fi next sunsou, that-cit 
« niitted to topmbei*hi' 
Ml State League at.

F.; Albany yesterday. T 
K" ' ti|K)n is un follows: à 

Bteiilaiu, Johnstown. 
H nectudy, Elmira uik! 

E.;; W. McDowall will j 
at sparrows aud blue 

■ bine this afternoon,
1 o'clock, and bo fies to 
1 ber of his bid friends, 

fe blue rock tournament 
I to- take place about 

The steamer Missi* 
I from New York on 
I Croeker and Dwyer 
I the Tlyimes last eve; 
K pu. be, by TremUnt, 
I on the voyage. The « 
I ed in good conditioi 
K À tneeting was he* 
I Sergeants’ Mess of 
I ers for the purjiose of 
I bull team in the re 
I dance was large a: < 
I very enthusiastic. < • 
I CUpied the chair, out 
I the business of the e 
I cided to hold the fi 
I cliub tit the Armory 
I 30, at 8 (p.m., win 

would be jjerfected.
I Was 'moved to Prol 
I Ukiiversity Athletic t 
I miati the Athletic 
I ^^djy volunteered 
I training «

ühotels.

Every Bccommod.tlon ^ ur » i (,a the birthiluy of the Emperor Wil-
^YrSsïlx'ïlTübL '-iHIi.LIÂ-HâTlsB^TÔ j to the celebration of which at the
TF'T so oer day: ilrei-ela»» acoommodatkxi I |jali,lCe he $vas invited in the name of 
iortrayej.re^nd tourist». V VV. Finn. Prop- _ 1 ymperor| by Prince Holienlohe.

Wihas

% 10.

s
f

Z. President of the «elgian House Resigns.
________ ________————V.,-, I Brussels, Jan. 25.-M. De Lantsheere,
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE TQKGNpre8ident of the House of Représenta-
S^^Tir bjasr'JSrtrJVfss

uounced his' resignatiou._______
Heart Disease Relieved In 30 

Minutes.

I’lleducational.
Seven Scotch Fishermen Browned.

fishing boatLondon, Jan. 25.—The _
Tweed, owned at Dunbar and manned p.V 

a crew from that place, went down dur
ing the recent storm, and her crew oi 

were drowned.
gauntlets.

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes ill-health. One great cause of tlis- 
easQ in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never fails.

sevenVETERINARY. ................_
v-xntaRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
O peranoe-Btreet. Toronto, Canada. Bessiou 
1 «94-06 begins October 17th.____________ __

We are showing a select stock of IhejF 
in Orov- Krimer Lamb.- Persian Lamb, m 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down. j

Tlie Pin In Truth Tells.
Con.tipation, Heailoche, Bilion.neM and 

Bad Blood are promptly cured by Burdo 
Blood Bitters, which acts upon the' Bt* 
math, liver, bowel, and blood, curing all 
their diseases.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
I perfect relief in all cases of organic or 

marriage LICENSES- sympathetic heart disease in 80 minutes,
MARRIAGE.......................................... an(i speedily effects a cure. It is a peer-

VV......K MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE | ,,.sa reœedv for palpitation, shortness of
LL. ÙoensoA 6 Torouto-Burook EvwungA 5*. j smothering spells, pain in left
JorviB-streek ______ - side and all etymptoras of a diseased

G. R. RENFREW &C
Sliln Hlseases.

Skin diseasaa are more or less occasion
ed by bad blood, B. B. B. cures the fol
lowing Skin Diseases: Shingles, Pimples, 
Erysipelas, Itching, Hashes, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eruptions. Pimples and 
Blotches, by removing all impurities from 
the blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulous Sore._______ 246

5 King-street East. jM.Greek «Tinmber Adjourned.
Athens, Jan. 25,-The sittings of the 

Chamber of Deputies have been suspended 
to,- a'fortnight iu view of a dissohition.

Mr Henry Graham. WingNm. write, nr 
“For filteen year. 1 have .ulfer.il with 
X 'l.Lv.ViT™ nnd during that time I could 
e" Nothing to give mo relief, although I 
trieclv. great many différent kind, o me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I

I now feel like a new man, and tin. wonder
ful change ha. been accompli.lied by the 
use of four bottle, of Northrop to Yyman . 
Vegetable Di.cover^ To me it ha. beau 
a valuable medicine, s .

■ Collector of Costom» Dealt 
Penetanguishene, Jan. 25.—Mr. George 

Clarke, collector of customs at this port, 
died this morning.

The

heart. One dose convinces^
ART.____ _______j . ..

FORSTElk" PUPIL OF MONR 
Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc.

V
T W. L

»J e Bougereau. --------
biuulo, 81 King-Stree: east.

by all druggists.

f ABSOLUTELY

Tlje Bes
IS WHAT

Y

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney anil bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the "Ghent 
South American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain iu the bladder, kidneys, 
back and every part of the urinary pas
sages iu male or female. It relieves re
tention. of water and pain in passing it 
a linos t immediately; If you want quick 
relie! aud cure this is your remedy.

t lgarets Prohibited Iu Berlin High School.
Berlin, Jan. 25.-J. W. Connor, princi

pal of the High school, has threatened 
to suspend any of the students found 
smoking cigarets. __________

FINANCIAL.________,-----
A LARGE amount OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

io loan al low ratss. Head. Read x 
soiuiltors, otc.. 75 Kiog-strost oast. Toronto.-----ed
T ARUB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5V4 per cent. Apply Maotor on. 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhsploy, stUO Toronto 
To

StockComposes our
Groceries, Wipes 

and Liquors.
-m WONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
•Xl life endowments and other securities. 
Deuentures bought and sold. James L. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-streeL_________eQ_ CART r| tnC We are getting ready tor 

I JU I» O stock-taking and will clear 
ont everything at

See a beautiful Seal Cap, 
worth $13, selling at $11.

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on 

John Stark & Co., 26 IIVER
U PILLS

LOW RATES JAS. GOOD &improved 
Toro COTScity property.

220 Yonge-Street.

Tel. 424.HAMMOND,New Story 
by Edna Lyall,
DOREEN

f/jWabash Ra! 1 rond Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

Caliiornia, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider tne merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10 50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passiug through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agflit for tickets and 
ma!» ol this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner-King aud Youge- 
streets, Toronto.

■lS8t> Yonge-ist.
E8T. OVER 60 Y
§pecïâL

Evening 
Full Dree. 
Suita

$31.5Q
CASH. VS) ~

RUSS mSICK HEADACHE;
: The Story of a Singer. 

Paper Edition. -*:! iPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

By a new device recently patented in. U. S. and
Canada by CHASs CLUTH E

a See the Arrangement of Lights f 
J In the Window. é
$ HARBOTTLB’SA 

à Rossln House Drug Store. ?

New Story
by H. Rider Haggard, On Thursday evening Miss Maud Gor

don gave the first "of a series of twelve 
recitals to be given by the pupils of Mr. 
Edward Fisher in the Conservatory of 
Music.' An excellent program was given, 
which showed high artistic talent. The 
first number was by Miss Giirdon, Shu
man’s Andante and variations, a duo, 
Miss Lottie Reeve, A.T.C.M.. second piano. 
Beethoven's Sonata, E major, 
followed. The vocal part of thé program 

given by Mr. Oscar Wenbouni, Miss 
Ai nie C. Laidlaw, Miss Ethel Shepherd 
and Mr. Ronald. Miss Mary M. Gunn also 
gave a couple of readings in a f,leasing 
manner. Miss Gordon won universal 
praise for her Brilliancy of execution.

| ESTABLISHED 1071 | They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LT\ F.R. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Smai’i Pill.

RUPTURE 
CURED THE PEOPLE OFTHE HIST 1|Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

CAN BE F,*Paper Edition,
WITH MO INCONVENIENCE

WITHOUHRUSS to-day meetings...........................

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Shareholder. iÆ
trie Light c°W’ta”ey’c“panv.' oôrner Scott- 
at the o'/ “” *'‘de Toronto, on Tuesday, 
street and L,P‘“î2a ’at u o’clock n.m. 
6th February^ 1 ^ MARTIN, Secretary.

Small Dose.14,John P. McKenna’s, op. Small Price, » oVthe Wilkinson
YORK-STRKEE

B. BIN»»4

After La Grippe Rad ical 
teed byAfter la Grippe obstinate coughs, lung 

trouble, etc., frequently follow. There is no 
remedy so prompt, and at the same timp 
effectual sink plea.ant, a. Milburn . Col 
Liver Oil Emul.ion with Wild Cherry anil 

, llvpopbospbites, which i. the latest anil 
I best combination of anti-con.umptlve re- 
I mpdie». Price 60c and $1 per bottle. 246

^Wsjkbsolutsly guaraeiCHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you, 

A Post Card will do it.
ROSSI N" BLOCK. 

KING. TEL. 1635.
Bookseller, Newsdealer and 

Stationer.

30 YONOB-ST.
Near Cor. King. Phone 1717,

Are yon anybody ? There look for The 
Toronto Sunday World society page to
night.

CHAS. CLUTHE vI Age of person or I 
I case immaterial. I

i134 Kmc St. West
TORONTO - - - - CANADA
» ************* I
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FRIENDLYftNDTANKARD CONTESTS GU!NANE BROS
Saturday

Shoe Bargain Day.
THE GREAT “CAKE WALK” AT THE

g the Mort Fashionable Colored People of Toronto.

Parkdale Carters Defeat the Caledonians 
< By 15 Shot*-Brampton Defeat*

East Toronto.
Parkdale and fho Caledonia™ played 

thei- annual friendly match yesterday, 
6 rinks aside, 8 in Mutual-street in the 
afternoon and three at Parkdale in the 
evening* 
follows :

calkdonmus.
A. N. Garrett,
T Rennie,
J. Renmo, /
It Re unie, skip.... Hi
F. Hayward,
W. J. McCormack,
W. Christie,
D. Prentice, skip.
A. B. Nichols,
D. Gibson,
G. E. Keith,
D. 8. Keith, skip...*..15 H. G.

■The Artiste in this Intensely Interesting Exhibition of Personal Style are amon

MUSEETHE THEATRE.
THE PATROL QUARTETTE.

Ideal exponents of Heavenly Harmonies.

LADREW 4. WEST,
The Inimitable Impersonators.

THE EXQUISITE DOYLE
In Happy Hibernianisms.

MARIE WINSOME
The Fascinating Fairy Soubrett*

MARLOW S, PLUNKETT
Gem Artists, in Jolliflo Favors.

PUNCH
and

JUDY

Store will be Open To~morrow 
Until lO O'Clook.

To-morrow (Saturday), Shoe Bargain 
Day, you expect bargains in Shoes, and 
you’li not be disappointed. Come early 
if you can. but at whatever time you 
come, up tcT 10 p.$p., there will be bar-* 
gaius, ns there are iu stock dozens of 
cases of each line we advertise.

CURIO HALL.The afternoon score was as

new attractions for 
includii'g

Filled with entirely 
next week.

PARKDÀLE.
R. N. Burns,
J. W. Fenwick,
J. Young,
J. P. Cleures, Skip,.. 7 
E. McKenzie,
H. J. Crawford,
G Duthie,

8 A. F. J ones, skip.. ..30 
G. Wingfield,.. c. Henderson,

Harris,
McNLcken. sk,.18 

In the evening Parkdale was up all 
round by 16, and being only 1 behind 
in the afternoon the Flowery Suburlj 
curlers thus win by 15. The evening 
score:
F Hayward, H. Mac Math,
W, McCoy, Dr. Baseomo.
W. Prentice, J. Young.
T. McIntosh, skip.'.... 8 T. H. McMillan, skip. 10
H. Kelly. G Scholûeld,
U. Slater, T. Reynolds,
T. Slater. J. Miller,
W. Summerfeldt, sk..l0 W. D. Strickland,sk..l4 
B. Lance)*, J. W. Isaac,
J. M. Hartley, * J. Dilworth,
W. S. A. Hartley, Dr. Lynd,
J. Watson, skip.........18 W. Scott, skip

A Complete
Gymnasium

the whiteley
EXERCISER ■ ■ ■

SHEIDLER,
Every Afternoon 

and Evening
Prince of Magicians,

In his wonderful specialties of enchant
ing interest

In delightful new squabbles and comi
calities to wear yqu out WITH laughter. 
Statuary Hall, the Zoological Department 
and every part of the house free to 

patrons.

To-Day, Saturday, 
Shoe Bargain Day,

DOYLE ALLI
The Midget Marvel,▲. D.

NEXT
WEEK.

v The most artistic performer of bis size 
In the world, in topical new hits and 

other new features, all week.
you’ll not find a Boot, Shoe, Slipper, 

the BargainTl.o Lte.t, mo.t pr»ctioal, durable and 
desirable apparatus for benefiting- the 
health, developing the musclea. or^reduc- 
inir flesh. Noiseless, portable, self-adjust
ing Requires no room. Easily placed and 
removed. Suitable for home or office. 

$5. Circulars free.

Overshoe or Rubber ou 
Tables that we’re unable to offer you in 
all sizes and widths, but you will find 
many varieties of Shoes aud Bargains 
not mentioned in this list of prices.

THEMUSEETHE MUSEETHE MUSEE 10 CENTS
ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.

Ten Cents Admits 
To All the Performances,

Ten Cents Admits 
To All Parts of the House.

Ten Cents Admits 
To Everything All Week,GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

Saturday Regular 
prices, prices.

Price

The H. P. Davies Co. TFrench Lemoine Calf Lace 
Boots, razor toes, lull 
Scotch . welts, hand
made . . . . $2 50 reg. $4 50

Cordovan Lace Boots, ex
tension soles, razor 
toes, Yale or Chicago 
wing tips, Kempson &
Stevens, New York. . 175 reg, 2 75 

Tan Harvard Calf Lace 
Boots, full Scotch 
welts, razor toes 

Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
hand-made

>up Lace Boots, double 
soles, im. cork soles 

Cordovan Lace Boots, ex
tension soles, razor toes,
Yale or Chicago wing 

/ tips, New York . . 150 reg!. 2 75
Patent leather Diess 

Shoes, hand-sewed, turn
soles.................................

Tan Harvard Calf Lace
cut, ,

. >. 2 50 reg. 5 00
20 reg.

WJA. MURRAY & CO/SPASSBNGBBjnSAFFlC^AMUSEMENTS.
r WHITE STAR LINE.Branch •• Orimths Corporation," Dublin, 

81 Yong.-Street, Toronto. New York to Liverpool, Yla Queenstown. 
Mil jectio , , . ... Jun. 30, 9 Q.m.
Adriatic ...... Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
Teutonic ,•««,. Feb. 13, 9 O.m. 
Britannic , Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

Steerage routes, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up
wards. Far further Information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.________

GREAT JANUARY SALE.Total, .74 Total.

Matinee To-Day. . Last Time To-Night. 
Augustin Daly's Company.

A Gaiety
Next week-Robin Hood Opera Company.

Brampton Beats Aberdeen for the Tankard.
The first of the Ontario Silver Tankard 

competitions took place in Toronto yes
terday, the opposing teams being re
presentatives from the Excelsiors of 
Brampton and the Aberdeen.* of East 
Toronto in group 8. After a scientific
ally played game of 22 ends in the 
Mutual-street ftink, the Brampton men 
wow by the smallest possible majority. 
Indeed, Skip Tidsbury might have Al
tered the result xyith his last shot, but 
he went wide and only counted -/ne. Dr. 
Richardson umpired eatisfactirily. Score: 

'brauptos.

IMPORTANT SILK BARGAINS.FA VO KITES BOWLED OVER,
Girl.

The Talent G. Down in Four Ont ef Five 
Knee* at New Orleans

Now Orleans, Jan. 25.—First race, 3-4 
mile, selling—Norman, 104, A. Clayton, 
M to 0.1; Laguoappc, 103, J. Hill, 4 to 

, 1, 2;. Black Ball, 104, Cassia, 3 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.20 1-2.

Second race, mile and 70 yards, selling 
—Excelsior, 112, J. Macdonald, 6 to 1, 
1; Faki;, 112, Kjnapp; 6 to 1, 2; Charter, 
110. Midgley, 8 to 5,3. Time 1.581-2.

Third race, 3-4 mile, selling—Dominion, 
102. W illiams, 4 to 1, 1; Hi Henry, 119, 
II. Hagan, 0 tdT6, 2; Nabia, 96, A. Bar
rett. 50 to 1,3. Time 1.19.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile, handicap—Stark, 
100, H. Williams, 10 to 1,1; David, 120, 
McCue, 1 to 2, 2; Birdcatcher, 107, K. 
Clayton, 6 tot 2, 3. Time 1.05.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Sir James, 97,Cas- 
sin, 5 to 1,1; Mote, 97, A. Clayton, 2 
tu 1. 2; Joco, 97, Keith, 10 to 1,3. Time 
1.1S 1-4. Bainy weather.

Entries: First race, 11-16 mile, eell-
Anua 

Martha

10,000 YARDS Plain and Fancy Silks reduced to
35c PER YARD, WORTH 75c.

15,000 Y ARDS Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured India
Silks, 27-Inch Plain Indlas «Lyons dyed) In White. Cream, Pinks, 
Blues, Greens, Maize, Yellow. Cardinal, etc., etc., 27-Inch Japanese 
bilk Crepes In Evening Tints, Surahs, Cords, etc., etc,, all at

50c PER YARD, WORTH $1 TO $1.25.

. 3.25 reg. 6.00 Issey music m. . 75 reg. 150
All Next week, with Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees, under the direction 

of Messrs. Vert and Harris.
. 100 reg. 2 50

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
World.

Olioioe of Routes
MR. G. H. SNAZELLE,

In "his renowned, superb and unique entertain
ment, entitled:

'IK SONG AND STORY,” R. M. MELVILLEEAST TOBONTO.
F. Gilching.
P. P. Lvnch,
G. F. Stephenson,
J. Richardson, skip..82 
A. White,
M. Gerry,

U Sugcitt, P. M. Buckie,
R. Nichols, skip.......... 18 ■ J. L. Tidsbury, skip..18

Total....... ........ .40

1( 25 reg. 2 50T. Thauburn,
W„ E. Milner,
J. Golding.
W. Adams, skip...... 28
J. J. Manning,
R. H. Hodgson,

W. A, Murray & Co.General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
PICT0REÏ IlLOSTBITEO.Boots, Blucher 

hand-sewed
German Felt Slippers , ,

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 
Dongola Kid Buttoned 

Boots, patent tips 
Goat; ,S bating Boots, 

flannel lined 
Dongola Kid 

Boots, double extension 
soles

Calf Buttoned BooVb 
slip soles

Calf Lace Boots, slip 
soles

Dress Cloth Overgaiters.
German Felt Slippers 

16 American Kid Buttoned
Boots, Scotch welts,
Razor toes, Chicago
wing tipa (New York). 2 60 reg. 4 00 

Varsity Defeat* Victoria. . Angola Kiu Buttoned
Varsity hockeyists defeated Victoria ini Boots, patent tips,

a championship match last night in creased vamps (Boston). 190 reg. 3 00 
Huron-Street by 13 to 6. Varsity had American Kid Buttoned 
it all their own way in the first half, Boots, extension soles,
Bradley, Shepherd and Barr doing great hand-sewed, tip and 
combination work. Summary : plain, G. T. Slater .. 160 reg. 2 75

First half—1, Varsity, Bradley,' 3^ 1-2 Dongola Juliets, hand- . 
min. Victoria, Miller, 3 min.; 3, Vpr- sewed, extension soles, 
sit>, Shepherd, G min.; 4, Varsity, Barr, Scotch welts

iin.; 5, Varsity, J. Gilmouir, 10 min.; Astrachan Dongola But- 
i'nrsity, Bradley, 2 min.; 7, Varsity, toned Boots, white-

1 niin.; $, Varsity, Bradley, 45 stitched, creased
vamps, Hatton & Co.,

Second half—9, Varsity, Shepherd, 3 London, Eng. 
min.; 10, Varsity, Walters, 1 min.; 11, Kid Buttoned Boots,

To Cio With El Tel. Victoria, MoiTison, 4 min.; 12, Victoria, patent tips
Alexander Island, Jan. 25.—The man- Miller, l,min.; 13, Victoria, Walker, White Kid Slippers,

agement announced this afternoon that y 1-2 min.; 14, Varsity, ' Shepherd, 8 hfgh heels, Boston 
Jim Shannon, oue of the owners of El • njfy VSrsity, Barr, 3 min.; 16, Vic- Angola Kid Buttoned
T.*.»grafo, will be ruled off with the re- toria, Miller, 2 min.; 17, Varsity, Barr, Boots, patent tips,
ce v : running of that horse, which re- \ min.- IS, Varsity, Barr, 2 1-2 min.; 19, hand-made, J. D. King
suited in the ruling off of trainer Carry Victoria, Miller, 1 min. Teams : v & Co . • .
and t he horse. — Varsity (13> : Goal, Culbert ; point, American Kid Buttoned

t First race, 5-8 mile-Berwyn, 4 to 5, Mach ; cover point, Walters; forwards, Boots, extension soles,
1; W oodchopper 2, Jack Lovell 3. Time je Gilinour, Bradley, Shepherd, Barr. Q. welts, patent tips,
i.03 1-2. _ . _ Victoria (6) : Goal, Helliwell ; point, Goodrich & Co, Boston. , 150 reg. 2 76

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Walcott, porsayeih v cover point, Brumell ; for- M|£;occ. nFPARTMENT
1, Juliet 2, Laura 3. Time 1.25 1-2. xvmis" Walker. Miller, Wisner, Morrison. ^ , DEPARTMENT.

4 1-2 furlongs—Wheo,- Releiiiee—C. G. K. Nource. -, Dongola Buttoned Boots,
patent tips, spring
'heels ...

Angola Buttoned Boots,
St, Louis square ' or 
opera toes, p'atent
tips. Goodrich i& Co.,
Boston

German Felt Slippers .
Dongola Lace Boots,

flannelette lined, dou- 
j bio soles . . . . 100 reg. 175

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ 
DEPARTMENT.

133Magnificent Scenic Effects.
Grand Illuminated Tableaux. 
Illustrated Scenes from Life Modela 
Old English Pastoral Scenes—"Gra 
“How Bill Adame Won the Battle o

Reserved seats 50o; Matinees 26a 
Flan now open.

LARGEST SILK IMPORTERS IN CANADA.30
MUSIC.ty’e Elegy,” 

£ Waterloo,” PAGE «7- WOVEN WIRE FENCE Æ. 85 reg. 175

100 reg. 1 50

.41Total.

Turns all kinds of 
stock.

Keeps tight In all 
temperature*^

Gives satisfaction.

Prospect Park and Granites Tie.
In a friendly match yesterday Prospect 

Park and the Granites played a tie. 
Score:

Buttoned ’ anCONCERT OF

The Toronto Male Chorus Club
L J. D. A. TRIPP, CONDUCTOR.

ATtHE PAVILION, THURSDAY, FEB. 7
CHORUS OF 60 SELECTED MALE VOICES.

ing, 3-year-olds—Black Beauty, 
MucNair. Peterkin 100 each,
Griffin 102, Hollywood, Dr. Read, . Dr.

- Work 1U2, Iusomui* 104, Loupreitt, 
Feeilinan, Vanbrunt, Minerva 105, Ma* 
quon 106. .

Second race, mile, selling— Ale tin a 
Allen 96,i Oh No, Billy McKenzie 98, Ful
cher C. 100, Henry Owsley, Lester 103, 
Bonnie B., Fortwortli 106, Rapidan 113.

Third -race, 3-4 mile—Miss Clark, Susie 
Anderson, Dollie, Ora Oudray 99, Gee 
Whiz, Charlie B., Bob Holauür, King 
Craft J01*. Dearest 102, Incommode, Ex
press, John P., Tramp, Red Cloud, Theo
dore H. 104.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile, handicap—Miss 
Gallop 108, Kundera 102, Bessie Nichols 
112, Dominion ' lt)4, Hodgson 107, B. F. 
Fly Jr.. 110, Festival 99, Hi Henry 119, 
Coll!us 08.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile, selling—Lacusta 
99, liabbitt 101, Layon, Bess McDuff, 
Mezzotint 102. Mrs. Bradshaw 104, 
Wedgefield 105, Panway, Ansonia, Stone
wall 105, Fakir, Ohauncer, Bill White, 
Say On 110 each, Lyndhurst 114,

. . 1 00 reg. 175
fc-PROSPECT PERK.

B. C. Webber, «kip.... 7 Joieph Roger», «kip. 19 
D. L. VinVI.ck, «kip..SO R. R Rennie, «kip... 6
H. A. Webster, skip..19 J. Glbion. «kip.........15
J.T. Hornlbrook.Bklp.26 R. B. Rice, skip.........10
A. P. Scott, «kip......... 9 Q. D. McCulloch, «k.,19
Dr. A. Wright, «kip...11 K. Forbe», «kip

ORANITK. » 70 reg.' 1.25

1. . 65 reg. 1.25
30 reg. 75
16 reg. 20

Lasts a few days less 
than forever.\VJ WTbRl.’M:

Can yqu get anything better than this? It is neat and strong and looks like 
a spider’s web strung from post to post, but It is always there. Just the fence for 
those Vacant lots in the city and suburbs.

Assisted by Mdme. Francesca Guthrie Moyer, 
Soprano: Signor Pierre Delasco, Basso: Mr. 
Tor Pyk, Tenor. Admission 50c, 75c and *1 
Reserved plan at ifordheimers’ on and after 
Saturday, Feb. 2. C1______

,86Total..85Total,

PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT.TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.
HOUSE.-pORONTO.OPERA

Nightly Next Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturdey.

THE FAST MAIL
lO Sets of Special Scenery.

ÂCÂDËÏVTYp^M?
WEEK OF JAN. 28,

Albino’s London Entertainers,
An exceptionally strong all-star Vaudeville 

Company,

G. W. Roxburg, 81 G^orge-street, General Agent YorX County. 6
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Toronto DYEING AND CLEANINGRE-OPENS JANUARY 3, 1895
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.AFTER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Calendar sent free upon application.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Fi H. TORRINGTON.

President Musical Director.

Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

e„ telephone 2868. 
it telephone 8572.

Ring ujTany of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 246
Ladies' and gents* goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method

Established 25 years.
. . 2 50 reg. 4 00

Branch Off ice—259 Yonge-street just below Wilton-av 
Branch, Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-stree

2 mm., v, lauBivj) v.
6, Varsity, Bradley, 2 min.;

MUSIOAL ENTERTAINMENT
. . 8 00 reg. 5 00

31 lbs. No. I Granulated Sugar $f
- AT THE

PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.

BY THE PUPILS OF THE
. . 1 25 reg. 2 60

Prospect Park Rink Ontario College of Music
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

85 reg. 125

-IN THE—

Young Woman’s Christian 
Association Hall,

18 BLM-ST.,

. . 2 25 reg. 4 00

83 Coltoorno-Stroot.
IHillT, ill II. TIM. III. II. IM.ATM BELLS Sr?«5

dancing hall (30x60) and dining room and get 
your dates; 75c per couple. Scar boro and 
vonto electric cars run to the place.

R H. CREW, E. Toronto P.O.

Direct communication between producer and consumer. Good Cooking Butter 13c lb., large 
roll Table Butter 15o lb.. 1 I*, roll choice Dairy Butter 17c. Eggs 11c doz.. Chickens 45o pair, Goose 
7c lb., Turkeys 8o to 10c lb.,*Teas, Coffees and other Groceries equally cheap. Just down Leader- 
lane, off King-street.

by complimentary ticket or 
eilvefr collection. The money taken to be 
donated to the Y." W. C. A.

The principal, having a large class of 
good performers, • who have the privi
lege of playing at the school concerts, 
therefore. In order not to- make our en
tertainments too long and tiresome, we 
have prepared programs for two
Mlf>u"rtiee who ha^a^ohildren to educate, 
and wish to see the results of our pe
culiar method oi teaching, can), by at
tending these exercises, have the oppor
tunity of forming a correct judgment, os 
wo do not offer free scholarships or lower 
our prices to secure 

but

Admission
get
ToThird

loeki 1, Joyeuse 2, t>yde 3. Time .57.
Fourth race, 6 1-4 furlonga—Mask, 11 

to G, 1: Halcyon 2, Billy Boy> 3. Time 
1.32 0.-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Beiwood, 3 to 1, 
1 ; fJiementina 2, Watch Charm 8. Time 
1.46 1-4. Racing closes next Thursday.

. , 80 reg. 160 21C R. Y. MANNING, Manager,
«Late Manager of the Grange Supply Company.

O.H.A. Junior Match at Granite.
Granite II. : Livingstone, goal; McAr

thur, point; Flood, cover; Dixon, Lillie, 
Johnson, Lillie, forwards.

New Fort : Gowan, goal; Williams, 
point: Stump, cover; Galloway, Thomp- 

McLean; Cooper, forWttrds.
Referee : H. Logan.
Score : 13—4 favor Grantiee ; at half 

time 8—3 in favor Granites.

Every* other is weakened by adultera
tion. Dr. Price’s Cream Bakipg Powder 
only is absolutely pure.

rThe
Very 
Latest

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger TRAFFIC. ^
Passages by Transatlantic and 

other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information.

. 1 00 reg. 2 00 
13 reg. 18 ALLAN LINEEverywhere and always analyses prove 

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder absolutely 
pure.

Is
Ituyal Mail Steamship*. Liverpool, 

Calling ac Mo ville.
From Portland From Halifax 

Feb. 2 
“ 16 

March 8 
•* 16

I " Harry Webb’s $
Columbia Bread \

5 Ask x -
à the
5 Driver ___
J For It. ‘ *]■
Uvwwwwvi NOTHING

RELIEVES 
SUFFERING

BERMUDA, NASSAU,JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

good performers or 
simply exhibit ourAthletic and tiendrai Note*.

Oakville has claimed Feb. 6 and 7 for 
the annual ice races of that village.

.-The Bronte Skiff Club defeated the 
R.C.B.C. at pedro last night by 19 to 
16y

èhe Royal Canadian Bicycle Club won 
tin* trophy at the Q.ueen City .Rink last 
night, turning out 32 strong.”

Foul* rinks of Toronto curlers go to 
Buffalo next Saturday to play the Buf
falo riukir the annual match lor the 
Thuniiauji-Scoville medal.

mueical tajent, _ , ,
own work i<n the most thorough and fair NUMIDIAN.......................Jan. 31Hand-made Lace Boots,

6 to 10 .............................
Dongola Buttoned Boots, 

St, Louis square and 
opera toes, patent tips, 
(6 to 10 . . < . .

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-nt., Toronto.

manner.40 reg. 65 LAU
NUMIDIAN............
MONGOLIAN.........

.. “ 28C. FARRINGER,
edIce Chips.

Commerce II. beat Toronto II. 12 to 
4 in a Bank League game at the Gran
ite yesterday afternoon.

At Kedbànk, NJ., Rudd broke the two 
mile American skating record of 6.03 2-5 
made by Joe Donoghue in 1893. Rudd’s 
new record is 5.42 4-5.

The exhibition hockey match at Park- 
dale yesteyday between Parkdale and 
Trinity II. resulted iu favor of Parkdale 
by 7 goals to 4. The half-time score was 
6 to 4.

Parkdale and the Caledonians will play 
their primary Tankard draw in Group 
9 on Victoria ice -next Wednesday. The 
skips are : Parkdale, Clem es ami Jcott ; 
Caledonians, Rennie and Prentice.

Ir the primary game in Group 3 iu 
thv Western %Ontario Tankard competi
tion a it St. Mary’s yestcrdày, between 
tit ratio rd aud St. Mary’s, two rinks on 
each side, St. Mary’s won by 51 to 37.

I
80

TT! L. NAPOL1TANO, GO ELM-STREET, 
JJ e teacher of violin; music furnished for 

ties, at homes, etc.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and up
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16 
(everything found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passenger*.

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to connect 
at Portland—Thursday tt.no. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening ti.T.R. for Halifax. "'r

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.

75 reg.i 125 
OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

Direct Manufacturers’ Agents.
Wo lead the Rubber Trade ol Can

ada.
Our prices are 40 per cent, lean than 

the trade price list. *
Ladies’ First quality Rubbers 25c.
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, wool-lined, 

waterproof S5c.

International Navigation Company's Lines
AMERICAN LUME—ForSouthamp-OB

Shortest and most ^ovenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Soutnampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. First cabin, $60, upward ; second cabin, 
$35, upward.
Berlin..Jan. 30, 11 a.m. j NewYork.Feb.13,11 a.m
Paris......... Feb. G, lla.m | Berlin..Feb, 20, 11 a.m.
RED STAR LINE-For Antwerp.
BeLenland..............Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7.30 a.m
Rhynland.......... .........Wwtnes.lay. Feb. 13. 8 a.m.
Weslernland..............Wednesday, FeO. 20, 2p.m.

n Co., U Bowling 
O, Agent, U

^ PAVIUOI^
. . ^Sunday, 8 p-m’

SuillDIMI TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.Toronto has accepted the terms of G. 
E. Gray, pitcher, who waa the best 
twirier in the New England League laat 
jear. He is 22 years old and very 
apeedy. He had a batting javerage of 
dOU. Ma 

1 ill the 
Mey lu^t year.

It has been definitely settled that 
Binghamton will have a baseball team 
next season, that city having been 
mit ted to memljerehip in the New York 
State.-League at. a conference held iu 
Albany yesterday. The circuit agreed 
upon is as follows: Albany, Troy, Am
sterdam, Johnstown, Uloversville, Sche
nectady, Elmira aud Binghamton.

W. McDowall will hold an open shoot 
at sparrows and blue rocks at the Wood
bine this afternoon, commencing at 2 
o’clock, and hopes to meet a large num
ber of his told iricuda. A big pigeon and 
blue rock tournament is being arranged 
to1 take place about three weeks hence.

The steamer Mississippi, which sailed 
from New York on Jan. 12 with the 
Crocker and Dwyer racehorses, reached 
the Thames last evening. Natty liump- 
po. be, by Tremtont, out of Tassel, <lied 
on the voyage. The other runners arriv
ed in good condition.

A meeting was held last night at the 
Sergeants’ Me^s of the 48th Highland
ers for the purpose of organizing a basket 
bull team in the regiment. The atten
dance was large and the meeting ewae 
very enthusiastic. Col.-Sergt. Rose oc
cupied the chair, and, after disposing of 
the business of' the evening, it was de
cided to hold the first meeting of the 
club tit the Armory on Wednesday, Jan. 
60, at 8 |p.m., when the organization 
would be jierfected. A vote of thanks 
wus moved to Prof. Williams of the 
University Athletic Club, and Prof. Fen- 
nniL oï the Athletic Club for haying 
kindly volunteered to give the J^ams 
their first training! on Wednesday night#

JOHN G. WOOIvL«EY 
OF CHICAGO, ILL.,

and eloquent) Christian En-GUINANE BROS-,in,1!er Maddock believes he will 
Gray was with Bangor, the eminent 

daavorer, will speak.
.Singing by/ Mr. McKay and Mrs. Parker. 
Chairman—Mr. M. Sweetnam.
Every one. welco'me. Silver collection at

And disease like St. Leon Mineral 
Water. It regulates without irritating, 
and unlocks the secretions without vio
lence. No other remedy does so much; 
yet no other remedy is so cheap. No
thing is so much appreciated by those 

hare tried it as St. Leon Mineral

State of Nebraska, Feb. 2. State ef California 
Feb. 16.

Cabin

International Navigatior 
BARLOW CUMBERLAN 
street, Toronto.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
al4 YOXGE-STRBBT.

v.1
846 passage, $40 and upward, return 

$8o and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage as
lowest rates.

For tickets and every information apply te 
H. BOUKLIBR,

Gen. Passenger Agent Alisa Line 
86 State Line. 1 King-street west.

ad-
GERMAN ^ERVOUS DEBILITY. Head Offices-King-«.t. west), Toronto.

B L and Allan
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR to» LADIES.

Sold by all Druggist*.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA,

Eclipse bicycles are good bicycles. Not 
comi>aralively good, but (superlatively

« From all Stations MILTON and 
» EAST will sell

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects o! 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
aud Bladder affections, Uunatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases ofïtbs Genito-Urinary Organs 
a epecialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
■Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; bun- 
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-etreet, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

ST. LEON III WATER GO.$5 Per Bottle.

The direct route between1 the West and 
all point* on the Lower St. Lawrence 
aud Baie den Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Bruuewick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Island»* 
Newfoundland aud St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through ectpreen train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on aU through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are 'along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

Round-Trip Tickets
-to -

Ottawa Carnival
FARE

We Take Hood’s LIMITED.John Dymcnt'ft Hard Luck.
Hamilton, Jan. 25.—Misfortune ee’ems 

to have marked John Dyinent of Orkney 
for its victim. On Saturday uight his 
foal out of Lucy Lightfoot, by Cannie 
Boy, which was entered in the Canadian 
Eclipse Stakes, died, apd the same even
ing his colt, Brown JjDick, 
in hit- stall, managing in 
get his head between two beams/ Brown 
Dick was by Dandy Diumont, out of 
Aunt Alice, and was entered in the 
Knowsley Plate, 1895, and the Prince 
of Wales’ Plate, 1890. John would not 
have taken $5000 for the colt, and feels 
his loss keenly.

Head Offices—King-street West, Toronto.
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cured a swe 
ing or bunch c. 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tun tor 
This winter we all 
had Tt%r Grip* 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or bur 

xj» mukir* uh well. 
BraKqitdii, Ontario.

86 All Druggists a^d Grocers.
£—m CHDKH5e hung nimself 

some way toSi - FOR -

f IF ?Call and see 
our Ladies* 
Cong rels in 
Tan and Black 
Kid. Latest 
styles iu Men’s 
W ear. Also 
American aud 
Canadian Over- 

I shoes and Rub
bers.

FIRST-
CLASSSINGLETUl)

Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.

**
15F

Dan Creeclon has accepted the challenge 
of Frank Craig, the Harlem Coffee Cooler, 
for <i fight before the National Sporting 
Club of Lohdon. He line posted a for
feit for ns large -a side hot ns Craig de
sires, and has cabled Fleming of the Na
tional Club his acceptance. The club 
offers a purse of $3009.

George Sutton had an easy time de
feating John Sweeucy in Detroit Thurs
day night in the Stiucfr. balk line game, 
the score being 400 to 152 in 24 innings, 
Sutton's highest run was 144 and Swee
ney's 33. The Detroit F'ree 1’ress says 
that Sutton is a studious, painstaking 
player, and works for every point, play
ing a close-position game.

SANTIAGO.x/..IIIMiÉllii
ITSrw. J. E'allou.1c!(]

Canadian-European Mall andW. SC AL , 
TORONTO.

J.or and it nlw
LLOWFIELD,■LFa THE J. D. KING CO., LTD Passenger Route,

Passenger* for Great Britain or the 
Continent, tearing, Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail 
at Halifax ou Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is direct*! 
to the superior facilitiew-offered by this 
route for the transport ol flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets jnay be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-street.

26
79 KING-STREET EAST.

rPARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING j

ESTABLISHMENT

railway. steamermTake Hood’s Pills for Sick Headache.
EST. OVER BO YEARS

SPECIAL

Evening 
Full Dress 
Suita

California Excursions.“THE
RALSTONS”

<» Comfort and security assured 
Bo-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EUAN, Herni 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, loronto. b7

122065 Queen-street. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. \AZ- H• STONE.
1

Ayer’s Pill* taken after dinner, promote 
digestion. Your druggist has Ayer • Al
manac.

A Sequel to 
Marlon Crawford’s 

Great Novel

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week21$31.50

Tnclit Club Smoker. \
Saturday uight will doubtless see \he 

town club house crowded to the doors 
with members and their friends, the oc
casion being an exhibition of limelight 
views of nautical subjects, gathered by 
a well-known member of the club. A por
tion of the evening will be taken up by 
the musical men of the c,l1lb_Ilu. a. 1J'j 
selected program, Mr. Frank \\ right and 
Harry, }Yoodland aseieting, fl

For a most comfortable, ra- 
markably easy, luxurious 
and delightful shave, 
uto A R BENZ’S
CELEBRATED , , . . . .v_
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial* 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two blad 
$1.30: with four blades, $2. From all respecta 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz's Razors are 

maker’s name and addr

CASH. "Katharine
Landerd&le.” DR. PHILLIPS, Leave Toronto

For California Without Change.Cheap
und

paper 
Edition 

For sale to-day

93 Roeain 
Toronto.

Ulsel Nsw York City, Louse
Tuesdays and Fridays;Bo

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of botn~ sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases
:^T‘rJDraS£4.‘°
•46 160>iKin6-st.Wm Toronto

mfr ibe above m
F terial is UNPRE 

CEDENTCD VALUE 
and bough fpr 

by Mr. Score m Ei
We absolutely guarantee the above as strictly

hek-dss*.

D. POTTINGEB,
For Rates, Folders and Tourist | General MajiMfWs

es,
Lueat

scP. c. ALLAN’S, stamped with
Beware of Imitations,

85 Klng-st. West \
. i

. '»

i.

J
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JiS. H. ROGERS
V

Is selling every class cf Æ

FUR GOODS
!- AT -

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
11

COR, KINC & CHURCH-STSj

After the B
McPherson

Comae out with the most tempting, lusc 
"layout” of Bargains ever presented to 

an appreciative public.

TO-DAY (SATURDAY)
We Will Sell-Just for Fun: ■
Ladies’ Paris Kid Button, self tip. needle
Ladîès* Chrome Kid Oxfords, w»Yf tip^tiand s-.

turn, at...........................
Ladies’ Imperial Kid One-Stj 

kiu tip. hand turn, operated 
Ladies' Daisy Kid Button.needfc square toe,

scollop, patent tip^eguiar A»ce >i50,at. $1 
Ladies’ Felt Buskin Slippers, enustic front,

Ladies’ Felt Klastic Side Boots at
Ladies’ Tweed Slippers at..............
Lacies’ Goat Button, hait sizes, -*

«^Uppers, 
fat................

Remember—Just for fun.we will sell 
to-morrow (Saturday), Misses’. Girls 
and Children’* Shoes at a discount of 
15 per cent,, without reserve or ex
emption.

/
iW-

in ted opera 
ice $5.

^ Gents’ French Calf Bals, new po 
= toe, invisible cork soles, régula r pr 
_ Saturday............
T Gents’ Tan Hockey Boots at....................
■ Gouts’ Casco Calf Bale on four toes, at. 

Just for fun To-Day (Saturday), 
sell all Boys’ and Youths’ Lines at 15 per 
off marked prices without reserve or exem

6
2
1

GEORGE M PHERSO
Shoes In Plain Figures.

, YOXGB-8THB»

Fish! Fish !
i The finest car of freti 

frozen Sea Herring ai 
rived this day at W. B 
Smith’s. Also the fines 
Valencia Oranges,Me 

,.,sina Lemons, M alag 
Grapes.

Eggs, Butter an 
Fowl always on hani 
Headquarters for Free 
Lobsters.

w. H. SMTT
Wholesale Fruit aW • ■

„ Commission Merchant,

180-188 King-gt.

- i

:V.

■

mm
1 by 
dur-

of gauntlets.
We are showing a select stock of 

•ov- Krimer Lamb.- Fersiau Lamb, 
c Seal, etc. Prices away down.

g * 
246

in Or 
Balti

g£ R. RENFREW & Qall

5 King-street East.
the

hided
tion.

| with 

|:gb I 

Int. I 

, th el fABSOLUTELY
Bes

IS WHAT
verge
port,

StockComposes our
Groceries, Wines

and Liquors-
for

Clear

JAS. GOOD & COS
220 Yonge-Street.

Tel. 424.1
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KINO. TEL. 1635/
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' IS THE PRICE WE 
SET ON THEE>

A TALE TOLD1THEY WILL GO
LIKE SMOKE.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 13 YONOE-STRF.CT, TORONTO.

One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) ,t>y the year %l 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ............. <
Sunday Edition, by the month .........
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 
Daily«XSunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 |Arcade, James-stveet north.

JJU. TBOMA8 3TRAX<i 
SUFFERER'S MA ¥ J*42

TO-DAY'S 
Great Price Wreckage !

Attached With La Gripp 
Developing Heart Tr< 
Thought Hlm \c«j; M 
Many Failures He Hi 
gained the. Klea»iug ol

From The Coni 
Strangfield. is a poste 

6CC miles from Combe: 
x oftez the highly res. 
\known family of St rani 

hood is a quiet om‘, h 
a church-going, sober, 
pic. Among the 
borhood noilte is bettt 
ably known than Mr 
Mr Strang ia a man «. 
a bachelor. A few dii 

<■ to The Herald the st"
from an illness which 
haw resulted fatally 
Dr, Williams* Pink Pi 
Mr. Strang's trouble w 
developed into heart 
for months with every 
body unstrung. He 
cine*. but none worn» 
benefit him. lfe wot 

j and endeavor to wal 
being, reduced and w 
frequently fall prostn 

I and his friends had 
the house. This terri 

I lasted for mouths, an 
getting weaker,

( hopeful of Ids friends 
Ij -3 Mr Strang was «tro

g the world-renowned 1 
\ PUL- and consented ti 

bor was despatched tf 
et on for a supply, 

g* beginning their use he 
f. in a couple of week 

walk around, and to 
rejoicing i^ud telling 

1 that hundreds of otli 
this fair Dominion—th 

■l strength through th 
88 lfams* Pink Pille.. M 

[ sound man. Quite fr 
f] to Comber, a distanci 
i attend church. He iul 
f that he was only toe 

experience eo that i 
F X^ay also reap the hi 
[ pleased from the thi 

and pain. To his be 
they are—Mr., Strang 
owet a debt of g rat 
the days when beads 
hi« brow have passe 
bony has been - regene 
use of Dr. Williams’ ! 

I The after effects of 
B trotfbiea due to poor 

nerves speedily yielc 
ment with Dr. Williar 
cure when other im‘L 
Due should suffer foi 
giving this greuc rei 
by dealer* or sent by 
BO cents a box, or s 
by addressing the D 
tine Co.. Brockville. 
lady, N.Y. Refuse 
lubstitutes.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
r. W. Beebe, 391 Hpsdlna-avemie, 
George Messer, 707 Yotnge-etreett. 
Mr,. Morlarty. 1426 Queen weit.

We put on our tables an immense purchase of

Tweeds. Worsteds 10vercoatings,
The sub-

Unbounded Enthusiasm 
Prevails in Every 

Department.

SPKAlt xew.
•This motto, which we_owe to the inspi

ration of Inward Blake4 in calling upon 
his friend, Mr. .Wood, is one applicable 
lometimes with greater appropriateness. 
t)n one occasion on which * it 
jvas used, it lost the .Sand- 
Jield Macdonald Ministry its power, and 
Mr. Blake eoxne of his reputatipn. But 
there are times when it is exactly the

peuj

goods to YOUR ORDER at just HALF the regular prices, and will put into then maim ac

BEST LININGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

thing to do.
Canada bits a great opportunity to 

(“Speak now.” There is a email island 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence which is in 
serious trouble. It has the same rela
tion to the British Empire ae Sicily had 
to the Roman. It is the first province 
which England gained, and still remains 
^British. There is, therefore, in this age 
of large unions, something anomalous in

We are determined to sell cheaper 
than ever, and THIS MORNING we will 

doors with the biggest array ofopen our
bargains the city of Toronto ever pro
duced, ever saw or ever heard tell of.

Our goods are honest and our prices 
invincible.

Read carefully our price list given be-

155 Yonge-st,

569 Queen-st. West. 

I 350 Queen-st. East.HOBBERUN BROS. & GOWE ADVERTISE 
WHAT WE HAVE.

WE HAVE WHAT
WE ADVERTISE.

Wil*its remaining separated from a 
larger country belonging to the 
flag. This island is Newfoundland, and 
the country is Canada.

That Newfoundland is important to 
Canada cannot be denied. If it were in 

power, our fremt 
door would be commanded. It is a mat
ter of vital necessity to Confederation 
to secure this outpost. It is further a 
matter of necessity that the people of 
Newfoundland should, when they become 

us, feel that (they have been 
^alt with. If they considered that

1low:
the hands of a hostile STUD Mil'S WAFT A COMMISSION.

The Ltcnt.-tiovernor, as Visitor, Ashed for 
An Investigation.

Varsity will be issued to-day with Mr. 
Jainec A. Tucker as editor. It will sug- 
gebt tlmt “ the best means that could 
be taken to clear up the whole cilfi- 
culty and put matters upon a national 
basis would be to hold an investigation 
jute the entire mamagemeut ol the insti
tution, from top to bottom, and; az peti
tion praying for a commission will at 
once be presented to the Ontario Gov
ernment. The Varsity promises the fu
ture course ol the paper will be the 
same as it had been for some! time be
fore the recent trouble took place, and 
that, while its liberty shall uev** 
be allowed to degenerate to license, its 
freedom of speech shall be jealously and 
taithfully guarded.”

The petition to the Government .will 
be placed lu circulation to-day.

Members and Passes.
Monetary Times, Jan. 25.

The acceptance of free passes by mem
bers of Parliament, it may be admitted, 
Las become an abuse to which an end 
ought to he put. Some of the adjacent j 
states make the acceptance of such 
favors by legislators a matter of consti
tutional inhibition. The Patrons would 
make it a ground of disqualification and 
forfeiture of the seat of the accepting 
member.

than it appears. During the year, the 
Government sold $100,000,000 of five per 
cent, gold bonds/ and the liquidation has 
been a forced one. The fact that the 
banks at the leading centres of trade 
over there are -protecting themselves b> 
exchanging legal tenders for gold 
arouses a feeling of uncertainty, which 
has become more aggravated in foreign

8tain social difficulties in the island, a 
combination of race and religion quar
rels, which must also be faced. 
difficulties1 will disappear because the is
landers# will have, a wider field for their 
energies. A bigger grasp of questions 
vfffij. be required and the undoubted 
courage and force of Character of the 
Newfoundlanders will be( exercised in a 
larger arena. The result will -be, as it 
always bas been;, an increase of toler
ance and the exercise of greater give and 
take.

This possibility is now within 
reach. Ambassadors are coming to ;Ot- 
tawa from Newfoundland to ask admit
tance, for that* island into the Dominion. 
Canada must “speak now.” /We must 
secure the entrance of these tnen into our 
Canadian circle, and then *wp shall have 
rounded off our territory on the eastern 
coast. It will then he the next step ho 
acquire Alaska and/ rectify our southern 
boundaries so as ,to correct the blund
ers of. prior negotiators, and Canada can 
take, her- proper rank as One of the great 
powers of the world.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INI•iitf 1*

3+t 83* I
These

SILKS AND VELVETS.t:,

22-In. Colored Corded Silks, odd shades 
worth 65c, for - 

22-in. Colored Moire, worth $1, now 
22-in. Black Broche, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Black Surah, special 
28-in. Figured Japanese, worth 85c, now 
22-in. Colored Dress Silks, worth $1.50,now 
Colored Silk Velvets, odd. shades, worth

G 1 29c
50c

fafirl
Qan^da was taking advantage of their 

ssities, the result would be that for 
a long time they would be discontent
ed and dissatisfied. Now, therefore, is 
the time for Canada to speak. .We have 

, been headed off in the direction of Alas- 
\kît. Do not let such a serious mistake 

happen again.
The Globe has its usual “ don’t duck 

the pond ” style taken ‘grîat 
^—^pauitKto point out the reasons why New

foundland should not be, as it says too 
hastily. iucorjK)rated in the Dominion. 
Cur opinion is that we cannot be loo 
quick about welcoming -Newfoundland 
with open arms. In the first place, they 
are our fellowp-subjects. They come to 
Ls ir their troubles.. Let us receive ;hem 
in such a manner as to show} them that 
blood si thicker than water. It is not 
a‘ negotiation of a settlement between 
debtor and creditor. It is a case for 
fair, large, liberal treatment. The es
tablishment of a branch of the Bank of 
Montreal in the inland was a measarta 
tj be endorsed by Canada to the '"ullast 
extent. *tt commenced in the right way 
by showing to the Newfoundlaadn?rp 
where their true help lay. It will ibe 
long remembered that it was not a Bri
tish or American hand which extended 
the: first assistance, but a Canadian one. 
Thi» is the true way to make history. 
If oui statesmen coiisfde.rod, like 
Globe and its followers, only the tiffi- 
culties of a situation, ignoble stagnation 

1 v.oulc be the fate of this country. We 
btlieve that a different spirit pervades 
our people and that in dealing with New
foundland there is a ipore plucky way.

znec< 49cfinancial circles.
It is stated that a Cabinet meeting 

held at Washington yesterday to 49ç
discuss the financial situation, and that 
there is a chance of a strong special 
message being sent,to Congress advising 
a further bond issue immediately.

69c
75cour

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893, is pronounced by„cotn- 
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete in every re
spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton Oe La Vergne .

Refrigerating Machine,
the first of its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on 
the premises. ,

Present annual capacity 165,000 
parrels of Ale, Porter and Laser.

$1.25, now 
Colored Velveteens, worth 75c, nowIn another column is given the annual 

the Guarantee Company ofreport of 
North America, showing h. surplus lor 
the year of $314,754, and total resources 
of considerably over a million. The usual 
dividend of six per cent has been paid 
during the year. Medland & Jones are 
the general agents for Toronto.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN
/

BLACK GOODS.
23c46-in. German Henrietta, worth 40c, for 

I 46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 50c,for 33c 
- 46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 65c, for 43c 

46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth 85c,for 53c 
46-in. Silk-Finished Henrietta, worth $1, for 63c, 
44-in. Silk Warp Henrietta, worth $1.35, for 73c 
Remnants Beaver Cloth, 24 to 4 yd. lengths, 

worth from $1.20 to $1.75, for 
Remnants Dress Goods, 2 to 7 yd. lengths, 

plain and fancy, at Half-Price. ______

Frank S Taggart d Co ’a Aucllon Sale.
All the costly English, German and Pa

risian goods belonging to Messrs. 1 rank 
Taggart & Co. will be sold on Tuesday, 
Jan. 29, and will be continued every tfciy 
until the entire stock is sold. This is one 
of the most important auction sales that 

Toronto for some

MORE THAN A QI FSTION OF PRESENT 
COST.

On Thursday morning The -Globe had an 
avticlo founded upon the Bertram Engine 
Company's figures in connection with in
stalling an electric light plant for Mic 
city. In this article it conceded that 
th* city should get the streets lighted: 
in whatever way would be the cheap
est for the citizens, and that apparently 
the Bertram plan was the cheapest. If 
the adoption of the Bertram proggsal 
w ouid effect a yearly saviug to the city 
tien, in The Globe's opinion, the City 
Council should accept it, but if an in
dependent existing company would ren
der the service as cheaply, then, :n The 
Globe’s opinion, the* contract should be 
given to such company. This is all -ight 
as far as it goes, but there is -groat 
deal behind the question of price as it 
appears on the surface. When Lhe pre
sent contract was entered into ïour or 
five yean# ago at $108 per light it 
would have been advantageous to the 
city,,to have installed a plant of. its own, 
even
should have figurqd up as high as $125. 
Having given the Toronto Electric Corn- 

contract for five years we find 
that they are now able to produce a 
light fur $75, which includes their pro
fit. From the evidence which has been 
submitted it appears that the arc light 
does cot cost more, than $65 a y<eur. 
The Toronto Electric Light Company are 
therefore making a profit of $43 per 
year on every light in the city, 
roughly- speaking, ^mounts to $50,000 a 
year. They made 'that out of the citi- 

last year. They will make it out

The The
Everybody should s 

I »t the Toronto next 
A very entertainin 

program is to be gi1 
at the Massey Mus: 
Bveniug, when he ope

1. Next week the Bar 
aid “Ilobin Hood” <>f 
tk1 Kovei: ar.u Smith’* 
“Roh.iV Hood” and 
-»rs/‘ at thu Grand C 

Albino's Loudon 1 
hoard at the Aradcni 

jp are said to include *< 
lish artist», who wili 
ing-

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANYFree end easy expectoration immediately 
nd frees the throat and lungs 

and a medicine that
has taken place ju 
vears, and will, no doubt, attract a ver> 

‘large crowd. Mr. «Chas. M. Bonder souq 
will conduct the sale.

relieves am 
from viscid phlegm, 
liromoto. till! in tlie belt medicine to u,e 
for couglu, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chost. This Is precisely what Hickle's 
Autr-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 

in. Children like yt because it is 
adults like It because it relieve,

89cOF TORONTO. (LTD.) ,

Bamboo 
V Handle 
Carpet 

Brooms

Icebound la Lake Michigan.
Grand Haven, Mich;, 

steamer, Wisconsin Is fast 
hummocks in Lake Michigan, four miles 
out from this pyrt; The steamer Osce
ola inad^f several attempts to get to 
the vessel, but’failed. The ice-bound ves
sel is in'no1 danger of going to pieces 
imless it should be struck 'by a gple.

Escaped From an Asylum.
Montreal, Jan. 25—Joseph Daignault 

of Sherrington, arrested on p. charge of 
forgery and arson, and removed from the 
St. John's Jail to the Longue Point Asy
lum, has escaped. He has been seen mak
ing for the frontier. Officers are after 
him and hope to catch him.. The medical 

convinced that Daignault was. 
only shamming insanity.

25.—The 
among ice-

SPECIAL OFFERINGS INeutisfaetio 
pleasant;^ i 
and cures the disease. COLORED DRESS GOODS.The Tat* Englaud.

The Allan Koyal mail steamship The 
Nuinidian leaves Portland Jan. 31 and 
Halifax Feb. 2 for Londonderry 
Liverpool. This steamer has superior ac
commodation for cabin, second cabin and 
steerage passengers. Steerage fare atill 
reduced. Allan Line office, 1 King west.

You cannot be happy while you i^have 
come. Chen do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns ' without pain. 
Failure with it is unknown.

‘ 12>,c
12 He

40 in. Fancy Gords, worth 25c, now 
40 in. Figured Crêpons, worth 25c, now - 
40 in. Fancy Suiting, worth 37 l-2c, now 
40 in. All-wool Serge, worth 37Xc, now 
30 in. All-wool Plai^, worth 35c, now 
44 in. Fancy Tweeds, worth 60c, now 
4b in. Plaid Tweeds, worth 50c,
42 in. Stripe Serge, worth 60c, now 
40 in. Novelty Suiting, worth 60c, now 
52 in. Broadcloth, worth 65c, now - 39c
40 in. Silk and Wool Suiting, worth 75c, now 39c 
44 in. Storm Serge, worth 60c, now - 39cl 
60 in. Cravenette, worth $1.50, now 
54 in. Broadcloths, worth $1, now 
44 in. Silk and Wool Tweeds, worth $1, now 49c

49c

m
\

19c Anotker Cinln
' The colored “Cake 

tee, which leads off i 
ti mien every after do j 
next week, is lik.My 
entertaining ep«etiii 
Irons li^ve ever enrol 
fall-dress colored “t'.l 
In this city, and tin*I 
grand promenade hni 
lected from among tl 
endured people of Toj 
requisite style and J 
challenge admiration! 
the occasion is the I 
by Harry Webb, anj 
tion to interest the] 
incite the efforts of] 
the cake. Tlie cake] 
tributed in fair nisei 
audience by the coil 
the most graceful gj 
promenade. The ju<u 
Musve patrons, iudl 
by ballots, which ^ 
to all, and three I 
be a warded to ttn| 
popular vote. The] 
provided specially ] 
«lu unusually brill in] 
îlude Sheifler, the | 
Doyle, the midget | 
Ijuartet. ideal expo] 
monies; Lad re w an<] 

; personatiirs—iniitchj 
line; Marie Win-ton] 
lions; Murloxv mid] 
farce t<*uin. hvhosj 
hever fail to exeltj 
thfY children’s pvt ] 
Judy,in brand new A 
pthev highly enjoy.] 
jpusiy all afternoon] 
day throughout th]

19c
- 19ccf looking at matters.

The difficulties which exist are the 
finfmeiai situation and the French claims. 
The former must he adjusted. There is 
v calth enough behind Chnada to «provide 
for a fair adjustment of past indebted- 

and for future relations betweeq

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

25c
25cnowmen are mm 25c

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

- 25c
nee*»
the Dominion and its new province. The 

of Newfoundland are very 
They have been undeveloped

if the cost per light at that time

resources |great-
hitherto on account of the peculiar po
litical situation of the province, 
greater tvealth and concentrated power 
are applied to their better development 
we say without hesitation that the re*
'term will greatly outweigh any in
debtedness or expenditure Canada may 
be called upon to finance for.

The French claims are more serious.
Here The Globe displays more than usual 
disingenuousness. If its conclusion means 
anything it means that Canada had zens 
better leave the question alone, because 
the French-Canadians will side 
France if there is any dispute. To that 
statement there are two answers. If it 
is true the sooner we know it the bet/ tract was ma<b, even If, as we have al
ter, because we shall be better able to ready stated, each light cost $126 or 
deal with it. If it is false, then it is more at tliatl time. .Wa are, losing $50,- 
ti.m underhand attack on a portion of U00 a year from, being tied up to tfhiti 
our population, for which The Globe and cqpt^any. The question naturally aris- 
ite followers have never had any |eal .'Tng is whether the. same (line of reason- 
affection. Wherever they thought there/ ing does not apply to any light contract 
was a chance of gaining something by that may be made in the immediate fu- 
coquetting with the French-Canad;ians ture. If we should make al ycoutract for 
they have slobbered them effusively. $75 a light for five y eats, everything 
When it comes to the point, the cloven would be in favor of the company. Th« 
hoof sticks out, and the horns and tail reasons which have operated to reduce 

We contend that in the first the price o< electricity during the past
few years are still operating to-day. 
Nothing seem' to1 be- more' certain than 
the fact that electric currant for all 
purposes will become a great deal cheap
er: than* it is to-day, and that too at no 
distant date. The mechanism of 
lamps is becoming simpler and theig 
cost is being reduced every month. We 
Will be surprised/ if within the course of 
eu year or two electric current) is not 
reduced to half its>present cost, and that 

lamp, will be proxlqced that will 
not require regulating more 
a. week. Everything points to wonder
ful reduction iu electric lighting, even

pan} a
<• 49c i 

49c R
When

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN2) /
r e
Ï 1

44 in. Fancy Tweeds, worth $1, now,6 i
A ! Children’s Cots.•} SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN%This,
US wJ HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.-,

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
in Canada.

a'3
\2X0ALadies' All-Wool Hose, worth 25c, for 

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, worth 15c, for 
Children’s Lamb’s Wool Hose,«worth 40c, for 
Children’s All-Wool Ribbed Hose, worth 25c, for 
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, worth 40c, for 
Ladies’ Gaiters, worth 75c, for - -
Children’s Vests and Drawers, worth 35c, for 
Boys’ Heavy Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c, for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Vests and Drawers, worth $1.25, for 7 
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, worth 35c, for - 
Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Vests, In white or 

vvorth 75c, for - ” “
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Jackets, worth 75c, for

Vof them thw yepv.
It is quite certain' from these figures 

that itt would have paid the, city to’have 
erected its own plant, when the last cop-

5iwith i 250-Vi He SchoffllierE Mtnre Co., 10c (i
250 m

■

Urni /■ÿ] 30Wholesale and Retail,

649-651 YONGE-STREET.
|(îevJotiN W.BELL, b.d. 

4 HRMILTON^ONT

50Cm7/ 25C S'
- 25ci *

Extra LsCrge Sizes
7/ v H Men’s Scotch Lambs’ 

Wool Drawers,
grey,m 50C

Arrmizlnd
Keprcémilativee <] 

ininn<i navigation 
<ia)' at tliv Queen’»] 
It he rates for the cJ 
giai Bay ami Lake] 
comjmnies reprcseij 

QF rJ ruuk, C.P.U., Del 
F tea n. Navigation <| 
'I’brougi: T nuisit < j 
Navigation Coini»] 
t ransport Compan J 
Lake Superior Trnl 
gun Central Ruilwuj 
gia.ii Bay Navig] 
hgara Navigation ] 
land Ontario Navig] 
Ivijie an;! Lake of 1 
Saio uml ClèvelauJ

lise I rlrJ
I i Editqr World : l] 

wear) to thlidt tlld 
b tht Toronto (j 
delayed a half a a] 

I of George Go (rid J 
What _a deeceiit ] 

I the cricket club ! I

I Economy is j r| 
Price’s Baking P<] 

. èolutely. pure.

25c to)j
>: ti

: 40 to 46-inch waist, spliced 
seats, special $2 pair. SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN 8Iappear.

place the French claims will stand a 
better cha.uce of being confined wj^hin 
legal bounds if England has to consult 
Canada’s requests than if she has to 
deal only with a Crown colony like 
Newfoundland. Treaty rights must be 
respected, but must not be extended 
at the discretion ofmny one .of the con
tracting parties. In the next place, 
France will herself be more cautious in

JANES R. BELL,

Built Up the {System li] u Woipderful pnei.

. MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
mxox’S,

M^n’s Furnishers,
I Merino Socks, worth 20c, 3 pairs for
§ Lined Kid Gloves, worth $1, for —
| .Linen Collars — —

Suspenders, worth 25c, for

5o
15C65 and 67 King-street W.

OFFERINGS INSPECIAL
James A. Bell of Beaverton,"Ont., Brother of the Rev. John]LUMBER AND TIMBER 

Wesley Bell, B.D., Prostrated By Nervous Headaches—
A Victim of the Trouble For Several Years—South 

American Nervine Effected a Complete Cure.

advancing claims if she understands that 
she is dealing with Canada and not 
>vith Newfoundland haid England. It 
means the appearance,' on the scene of a 
new. -power, which cannot he summarily 
set onf one side like, a small island. Thus 
England is likely to be firmer -and 
France more- cautious in respectively re
sisting or making encroachments.
French-Canadians, if they consult their 
own interests, as they are likely to do, 
will find that it is decidedly to their 
advantage, as Canadians, to have* the 
French claims, if not wiped out, at all 
events eoui'iued to within as narrow 
bounds as possible. England the other 
day, sensibüy,, gave, up Heligoland iu 
exchauge for concessions elsewhere.
France, in like manner, will exchange 
tit.i Pierre* n.tjd Miquelon for some other 
advantage. There still exists in the 
xniyds of some French statesman, and 
amoiigi some FrenclirCànadians, a aeuti- 
nieiital hankering after old France, and 
a. restoration of French rule iu America.
Bui> it is only sentimental and Freueh- 
mrni hiuve their hands iu tou much hot 
water_already to put. them ihto any gau, 
more cauldroua November, the day before payments for

If they will not consent to surrender | bonds subscribed, it touched $57, <84,000.
The present gold reserve, therefore, is 
only $8,000,000 above the minimum 
reached iu 1804.

This sttvte of things is more serious

WASH GOODS.am* arc Of All Kinds.than once The largest stock In Toronto to choose from. 
Also houses, barns, ice-houses and wharves 
built quickly and cheaply. You get them at 
first cost from

54 in. Unbleached Table Linen, worth 35c, for 
62 in. Bleached Table Linen, worth 50c, for 
Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, a pair for -

and white, 3 1-2 yards
Iover the lowest cpst that uAiy; oi us aru 

now, figuring on.
Even if an iudependeift company were 

toi bffer to light the city for $10 a yebr 
cheaper on each light thay the city could 
do it itself, we say the city would 
get âli» worst of the deal if it 'ac
cepted such an offer. It will not be 

than?, two years till the. cost of an 
tamp will nut exceed $40 a year.

BRYCE & CO.,intensity that last .Tune he was com
pletely prostrated. In this condition a 
frieml recommended South American Ner
vine. ,Heady to try anything and every
thing, though he thought he had covered 
the list of proprietary medicines, he se
cured’ a bottle of this great discovery: 
A second bottle of the medicine was tak
en and the work was done. Employing 
his own language, “Two. bottles of 
youth American Nervine immediately re
lieved ray headaches and have built up 
my system ihi a wondèrtûl manner.’’ Let 
us not deprecate tityî good our clergymen 
and social sreformers are doing in the 
world, but how ill-fitted they would be 
for their work wfcve it not the relief 
that èoutll American Nervine brings to 
them when physical ills overtake them, 
and when the system, as a result of hard, 
earnest and continuous work, breaks 
down. Nervine treats the system as the 
wise reformer treats the evils lie is bat
tling against. It strikes at the rojot of 
the trouble. All disease comes frmn dis
organization of the nerve centres. This 
is a scientific fact. Nervine at once 
works on mese ."'nerve centres, gives 
toi them healwi and vigor, and then I there 
courses "throwli the system, strong, 
healthy, life-J8intaining blood, and ner
vous troubles, 18 every variety are things 
pf the past, % i

X

In their own particular field few 
are better known than the Rev.
Wesley; Bell, B.D., and his brother, Mr. 
James A. Bell. The former will be re
cognized by his thousands of friends all 
over the country as the jiopular and 
able missionary superintendent^jof the 
Royal Templars of Temperance. Among 
the 20,000 members of this order in On
tario, his counsel is sought on all sorts 
oE occasions. Un the public platform he 
is one of the strong men of the day, 
battling against the evils' of intemper
ance. Equally well-known is Mr. Rcl? 
iu other provinces of the Dominion,

men
John Lace Curtains, cream 

worth $1-50, for.The Office 284 King-st. East, Lumber 
Docks west of Berkeley-street.

Night Phone 3051 Special Line of Imported Linens-—See Window.
*

<

jbone 1246.

90 YEARS IN USE. SPECIAL OFFERINGS INy Mr. Tyrrj
. Mr. J. H. Tyrrell J

diaui explorer, hJ 
Cline to lead th.*] 
Ellesmere Land, <] 
1 c lmr to get n*J 
reports upon the i| 
en. barren lauds]

Held Ip « j
Pine Bluff, Ark] 

ed imhi last uighl 
Car oh a cotton | 
am) arc
$25,000. Alter o] 
liad been made b| 
tlie safe in the J 
pel led the messe nj 
the; safe

■j The persevering 
Ilia, will certainly i

iI DRESS TRIMMINGS.arc
?IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY.

The withdrawals of gold yesterday 
from the United States Treasury are 
said to amount to $7,000,000, uud the 
actual gold reserve is now down to $50,- 
000,000. The minimum reached by the gold 
reserve last January was $05,488,000. 
In June, before the “reimbursement'’ of 
gold by New York banks began, the low 
level reached was $02,000,000. In Aug- 
jist, before the new tariff .receipts be- 

the reserve reached $52,180,000; in

CALEDON^ SPRINGS 
NATURAL MINERAL WATERS

1CFancy Braids and Gimps, all colors 
Wide Jet Trimmings, worth 15c, for —
Buttons, all colors, worth 15o a dozen, for 
Fancy Gimps, worth 25c, for — ~
Point-de-1 reland Laces, worth from 25tof° fnr l90 

g Black Silk Bourdon Laces, 8 in. w.de, worth 65c, for 
1 Lace Collars, worth 25c, for. — _ 25fflj
f, Point Lace Collars, worth 75c, for

5c
lcIfprovinces of 

having 'been for years a member of the 
Manitoba Methodist Conference, and part 
of! this time was stationed iu Winnipeg. 
His brother, Mr. James A, Bell, is a 
highly respected resident Beaverton, 
where his influence, though perhaps more 
circumscribed than that of his eminent 

the less effective and

Absolutely a safe and delicate 
beverage at all times. Sold by 
principal hotels and grocers and

30

100 i

j. j. McLaughlin,
153 Sherbourne-st. -brother, is none 

productive of - good. Of recent years, 
however, the working ability of Mr. 
James A. Bell has been sadly marred by 

attacks of nervous headaches, ac
companied by indigestion. Who can do 
fit work when this 'trouble tukes hold 
of them, and especially when it becomes 
chronic, ns was. seemingly, the 
with Mr, Beji'.’ Tlie trouble reached such

PC. S. HERBERT,DR. COWLING'S
for menâtrnation, 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contain» nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 
mail on receipt of price. 49 King W., up
stairs, room 9. Office 9. a.m. $o 8 p.m, ,46

was openMost powerful female
severe

219-221 YONGE-STREET.their treaty rights then Canada 
take over the island subject to these 
rights and, deal with them as reasonably
&*d fairly as possibly, There aru eer-

must
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AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.auction SALES.WAS AN OARSMAN 

AND ATHLETE,
fCMAl.K S Hon-fFTK ns. HEA TALE TOLD THE EDITOR DICKSON &Grand’s Repository. DICKSON &TWO Teens Women i'aeshl In the Act In

e Tonge-atrrrt Store,
Auuie Brown, 166 Victoria-street, and 

Maggie Douglas, 168 Victoria-street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon Gy, 
Detective Harrison on a charge oi shop- 

I lifting. The girls are about 20 years of 
Attacked With I» Grippe, ttd"AIUr Effects age_ lul(i were detected by Harrison 

neveloDluc Heart Tronble-HI» Frlrnds while in the act of stealing combs,hand- 
., v Door After kerchiefs, etc., from tile counters of a

Tnought Him Near Deaths Yonge-strect store. When searched at the
Once More «v lic() station their jackets were found 

to be filled; with stolen goods.

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHONE
2872

M V.. • ~al.E ...St- or Vdiutiuia 
lVl crre^hald Property In the City

TELEPHONE
9072MMk THOMAM MTRANO SPEAKS THAT 

SUFFERERS MAY HEAD AND LIVE- iUN sAttui VaiuaUiQ oriCK 
ouse, No. idv) Crowfvra - 

StreetKand Builulng Lots in Toronto or Toronto.
and toron to Junct.------

——— Under and by virtue of the power of «ale
Under and by viituo oi the powers of sale contained in three certain mortgagee to 

in certain mortgages, to tuu venuors, wuicu the vendors, wnich will be produced at the 
will be produced at Lima of saie, and on time of sale, there will be offered for aale 
default being uiauu m payment of the by public auction on Saturday, the <ZDU 
moneys t Here by secured, tuere will be of- day of February, A. D. 1895, at l* 
iëred for sale uy public auction by Messrs, e clock noon, at Messrs. Dickson & row-ns- 
Dickson A: Townsend, Auctioneers, at their end s Auction Room?, 22 King-street west, 
auction rooms, Manning Arcade, in the Toronto, the following property» situate in 

. Saturday, the 26tii day the said City of Toronto, gamely : 
at 12 o’clock noon, the PARCEL 1. — The westerly 30 feet or 

lot number 89 on the south side of F lor-

Au&,v
m

A Terrible Case of KidneyTrouble SPECIAL SALEMany Failures lie Has 
gained the Blessing of Perfect Health. TUESDAY NEXT, JAN. 29-

From The Comber Herald. a Huy nu«l Navy Veterans.
Strangfield. is a postolfice corner abolit Her Maje8ty-8 Army and Navy Veter- 

eU miles from Comber. It was named aQ3 hejd a gran(i reunion and smoking 
after the highly respected and- wen- . conCert last evening in Occident Hall, 
known family of Strangs, ihe neighbor- ■ battle-scarred veterans from the Crimea 
hood is a quiet one, being inhabited by ( downwards were there, and medals and 
a church-going, sober, industrious peo- (iccorations were the order of the hour, 
pie. Among the people of that neigh- A1(la Hubbard and Bates spoke to the 
borhood node is better or more favor- men au(i encouraged them in thieir ef- 
ably known than Mr, Thomas Strang. torta to unite the honorably discharged 
Ùfr Strang is a man of middle-age and q*ommy Atkins into one grand, compact 
a bachelor. A few days ago he related organ|sation. The association is now 
to The Herald the story of his recovery ou a firm footing, though still needing 
from an illness which he believes would fnn(i^ for the equipment and maintenance 
have resulted fatally but for the use of q| "the baud, which, at present is kept tip 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. The origin of entirely by public contributions. Sergx. 
Mr. Strang’s trouble was la grippe, which Martin, late of the 02nd Highlanders, 
developed into heart disease. rHe l**® gave an interesting description of the 
for months with every nerve in 'his frail^ march from Cabal to Kandahar, and pa- 
bodj unstrung. He tried many raedi- triotic ballads, telling of the deeds of 
cine», but none seemed to ,materially both our soldiers ami sailors, were sung 
benefit *im. He would rally at times by veterans, who felt what they snug, 
and endeavor to walk, but his system
being reduced and weakened he would Over the Don
frequently fall prostrate to the ground, A vestry meeting wa« held in W. Lie- 
and his friends had to carry him into input’s (Leslieville) school room y este r- 
the house. This terrible state of things day evening to take into consideration 
lasted for' months, and all the while he the finances of „the parish. Rev. W. H. 
was getting weaker, and even the most Usborne presided, and therewere present 
hopeful of his friends feared the worst. Messrs. Passmore, Harmer and majiy 
Me Strang was strongly urged to try others. After considerable discussion on 
the world-renowned Dr. Williams’ Pink the subject of ways and means, it was 
Pill.- and consented to do so. A neigh- decided to adjourn the meeting 
bor was despatched to the Comber drug after the ladies’ reception, which is to 
etort for a silpply. In a few days after take place on Thursday evening next, 
beginning their use he began to improve. Great complaints are being made by 
In a couple of weeks he wati able to lra8t End residents of the conduct in
wall around, and to-day Mr. Strung is/tfhiged in by a gang of toughs who most- 
rejoicing and telling the same old story lfr ^congregate in Bolton-aveuue, at the 
that hundreds of others are celling in cjbtfuer of Queen-street. Women are in- 
thii fair Dominion—the story of renewed jylted and passers-by generally annoyed 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil- bv these gentry. Policemen in uniform 
Hams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Strang »s now a are useless, a* the moment one is seen 
sound mau. Quite frequently he walks approaching the crowd disperse to meet 
to Comber, a distance of six miles, to again and renew their pastimes when 
attend church. He informed The Herald the officer has passed. 
that, he was only too glad to give his 
experience so that suffering humanity 
ma) also reap the benefit and thus be 
released from the thraldom of4 disease 
and pain. To his bençfactore-for such 
they are—Mr. Strang feels that he 
owèf a debt of gratitude. With him 
the davs when beads of agony stood on 
his brow have passed away, and his 
bon7 has been regenerated anew by the 
use‘of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

The after effects of la grippe and all 
troubles due to poor blood or shattered 
nerves speedily yield to a Ta-ir treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 

when other medicines fail, and no 
should suffer for an hour without 

giving this great remedy a trial. Sold 
bv dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
bv addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville. Ont., or Schenec
tady. N.Y. Refuse all imitations and 
substitutes.

AT II O’C LOCK SHARP
One Carload Sound Young 

Horses From Chatham
“ Paine’s Celery Com- én,^=t,g™rdtve,!y actlng cob’'

* Every horse guaranteed as represented
t24 hours’ trial.

Lot 1— Pair grety mares, 16 hands, 6 and 
7 years old, well brad; would make a great 
pair for farmers ti> buy, as they are th,e 
right sort to breed.

City pi Toronto, ou 
of January, 1895,
following properties, namely : , , _ .

Parcel 1. - Lot'number 12 on the west enoe-street, in the said City of Toronto* 
side of Crawford-street, in the City of To- according to registered plan number 438. 
ronto, according to registered plan num- °nd also the westerly 10 feet of a uni- 
bor "970," together with ami .abject to form, width of thu full depth of lot num- 
a right of way over the passage way be- ber 88, according to said plan, subject* 
tween the house on said lot and the one however, to a right of way in, over and 
adjoining to the south thereof; said lot upon the lastly mentioned 10 feet for tlie 
has a frontage of 18 feet 9 1-4 inches by purpoue of a lane by one Charles Cox. 
a depth of 122 feet 8 inches, on which , his heirs, executors, administrators and 
there is erected' t semi-detached solid assigns, and air others entitled thereto, 
brick house, known as 130 Crawford-street, i PARCEL II. — .The southerly portion of 
containing 10 rooms, bath and w.o., collar lot number 29 lu the first concession from 
under full house, and furnace; a modern 1 the Bay, -hi the Township and County of
hpuso in a most desirable locality. j York, and better known and described as

Parcel II. — Lot number 3 on the south | the easterly 35 feet of lot number 88, ac-
side of King-street, in said city, accord- ! cording to registered phm No. 438, hav
ing to registered plan “No. 599,” having lag a front 
a frontage of 50 feet by a depth of 138 
feet. This lot is situated between Cowan 
and Duun-avenuaj^ and is a most desirable 
property.

Parcel III. — The easterly 46 feet of 
lots numbers 149 and 160, and that part 
of lot number 148 described as follows :
Commencing at tlie northeast corner of 
said lot 148; thence southerly and parallel 
with Bed ford-road 1. foot 8 inches; thence 
westerly 45 feet; thence northerly 1 foot 
8 inches to the line between said loti 148 
and 149; thence easterly along said said 
dividing line 46 feet to the place of be
ginning, aâ shown on plan “M 6,” filed in 
the Office of Land Titles at Toronto, said 
lands havingl a frontage on the south side 
of Bernard-avenue of 45 feet by a depth 
of 100 feet, more or less, and are registered 
under the Land Titles’ Act as parcel No.
449 for Northwest Toronto. A very fine lo
cation for residences.

Parcel IV. — Situated In the Town of 
Toronto Junction, and being lots numbers 
11, 12. 13, 14, 15 and 16, v according to 
plan “M 71,’ filed in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, having together a front
age on Willoughby-avenue and Brighton- 
place of 297 feet 8 inches, more or less, 
said lots being registered under the Land 
Titles’ Act as parcel No. 746 in the regis
ter for the County of York.

Terms — Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.
1896. 4666

V

Mr. Harry Ball says :
pound Saved My Life.”

One pair bay mares, 16 hands, 5 and 6 
year» old, sound, show great breeding ; 
believe on'e of them to he in foal to very 
fine stallion, the right (Patterns), <wortli 
seeing.)

1 pair hanllsocmc bay cobs, 15 hande( .6 
years old, sound, great action,.

1 pair brown mares, 15-2* 6 and 6 , 
olrtL, sound,» well matched, and great r —

Grey golfing, 16.3, sound, mated, would 
make V>airt {Worth $600.

Bay mare, 16.3, 6 years olid, sound, 
suited for any mar

16 ekpresa anil delivery horses.
25 all-wool blankets, large size and ex- 

sold.

■

age of 55 feet, more or less, 
on Florenœ-street by a depth of 132 feet, 
more or less.

PARCEL III. - All that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, being composed of part 
ofl lot number 68 on the east side of Bea- 
oonsfield-avenue, as laid down upon 
plan registered in the Registry Office for 
the said City of Toronto s.aa number 300, 
being part of park lot number 27, which 
said part of said lot may be better known 
and described as follows : Commencing at 
the northwestern angle of said lot number 
68* thence south 16 degrees east along the 
eastern limit of Beaywisfiold- 
feet to the intersection of the production 
westerly of the centre of partition wall be

tween two houses; thence north 73 degrees 
60 minutes east and through the centre 
of said partitif wall and the prolongation 
thereof between1 premises in roar of said 
houses 124 feet 9 inches to, tho western 
limit of a lane *LP fetsfc wide; thence north 
16 degrees west along last mentioned 
limit 16 feet 4 inches to the southern
limit of a lanej thehce south 74 degrees 
west along las$mentioned limit 124 feet 
9 inches, m/or$. or less, to the point of 
commencement.

Upon parcel 1 are said to be ereoted two 
roughcast, five-roomed cottages, and on 
parcel 2 a two-story roughcast, five- 
roomed house, and on parosl 3 a semi-de
tached brick dwelling housê.

The said parcels will be offered 
rately, subject to reserve bids.,

Terms — Ten per cent, of the 
money to be paid to the vendors’ solicitor* 
on the da 
^0 days

Furthe 
sale will
sale or on application to

t

pejaaive, must be 
25 setts light single harness, 
Robe», aleighs, etc.sa sss■ SILVER & SMITH.

* 1 BY C. M. HENDERSON i CO-■ avenue 17until
' H
H THE SALE OF THE SEASON* Im |M Gigantic and attractive unreserved

1 |j

AUCTION SALE
-----OF-------Ü% 

*

fa
Mb "English, German, Parisian and 

Other High Class Goods, to
gether with the costly Fix- 

tu res, Safes, etc. .being 
tlye entire stock in 

trade of

■M%Crip C’nntes SB order and Snlrlde.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—William H. 

McGrath, .'a compositor' on Tho Philadel
phia Times, aged 31, this morning shot 
his 8-year-old daughter, Lillian, killing 
her instantly, and then pnt a bullet 
through his head. He died an 
hour later. He had been |made insane by 
an attack of grip. ____ _ -

mmmmmum purchase
Dated 7th day of January,Franks. Taggart & Co and the balance withinitp ,of sale/ 

thereafter, 
r particulars and conditions of 
be made known at the time ofDICKSON &

AT THE STORE
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2972
lWlORTGAGE SALE of Store 
1V1 Dwelling. Situate on Coll 
Street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 

produced at Jhe tinue of sale, there 
offered for sale by public auction 

by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Auction
eers, at their Auction Rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 26th day of January, 1896, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing lands and premises, namely :

Part of lot number 4, according to re
gistered plan number 4‘D 10,” on the south 
side of College-street, in the City of To
ronto, described as follows : Commencing 
tit a point in the southern limit of Col
lege-street, where the centre line of the 
partition wall dividing tjxe house on the 

or* lands hereby conveyed from the house on
Chas. m. Henderson & CO.- the lande immediately to the east thereof
vuao. i«i. sseiiuv. ov.i %» ,, iutereecte the iald southern limit of Jol-

liege-street, said point being distant 44 
"‘-rfeob and 9 Inchee measured westerly along 

said limit of College-street from the 
northeastern angle of said lot number 4 ; 
thence south along said centre line of 
said partition wall and the production 
thereof southerly 198 feet, more or less, 
to- a fence line forming the south limit of 
said lot nuumber 4; thence south 74 

roes west alo 
inches to a

Verdict Against Mr. Shields.
The executory of the estate of the late 

George H. Hogaboom obtained judgment 
in the Civil Assize Court yesterday 
against Contractor <fohn Shields for 
$22,000. The case wnji tried by Judge 
Armour and the full amount of the 
claim .was $32,000.

T. A. GIBSON,
43 Adelaide-stveet east, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
day of Janu-

m NO. 89 KING-STREET WEST and
ege-:: Dated at Toronto this 11th 

ary, 1895. ____________The stock comprises valuable gold and silver 
hunting case and other Watches, Diamonds, 
valuable Marble and other Clooss, Bronzes, 
Electro Plate Cutlery. Glassware, Sportsman's 
Goods, valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colors. 
Fancy Goods in great variety, Plush Goods, Fine 
Gold Jewelry, also 30 Show Cases, Side Wall 
Cases, Iron Safes, Cylinder Office Desks, Letter 
Cabinets, Typewriter, making in all a very large 
and well-assorted stock of attractive goods. 
The sale will commence on

■wm 606
cure iSP’ DICKSON &* ^Due I m m will be 

will be

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

M°pReTr?yAGE
No Equal to It.

As a cure for Frost Bites, Chilblains# 
Burns and Scalds, Chafing. Chapped Hands, 
Inflamed Breasts. Sprains, Wounds, 
Bruises, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the most 
reliable remedy on the market. 24e

Sale of City Pro-
H. BALL. '

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in four certain indentures of 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 26th day of January. 1896, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon, the following lands and 
prefinises :

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of lands and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, known as :

Parcel One — Being compoted of part 
of lot number 84 on the east side of Man
ning-avenue, according to plan ,293, de
scribed as follows : Commencing at a point 
in the east limit of Manning**»venue 
tant 14 feet northerly from the southerly 
limit of lot number 84, being at a point 
opposite the centre line of the division 
wall between the house on the land hereby 
described and the next house to the south 
thereof; thence easterly along the said 
centre line and the prolongation thereof, 
and parallel to the southerly limit qf said 
lot 96 feet; theuce northerly and parallel 

ng-avenue 13 feet 11 inches ; 
iterly and parallel with the 

northerly limit of said lot 84 95 feet to 
the east limit of Manning-«avenue; thence 
southerly along the east limit of Man* 
ning-avenue 13 feet and 11 inches to the 
place of beginning. On which said lands 
and premises is said to be erected one of 
a pair of frame roughcast two-story 
houses, known as number 737 Manuing- 
a venue.

Parcel Two — Being composed of lot 
number 6 on the east side of Mannlng- 
ave., as shown on registered plan 1066, on 
which said lands and premises is said to be 
erected one of a pair of frame roughcast 
two-tftory dwellings, with brick fronts, 
known us street number 776 Manning-ave-

Parcel Three — Being composed of lot 
number 5 on the east side of Manning- 
avenue, as shown on plan 1066, together 
with a right of way over the southerly 
one foot of lot number 4, according, to said 
Plan, and subject to a right 
the owners and occupiers for the 
being of. said lot 4 over the northerly one 
foot of the land hereby described, and,ex
tending easterly from Manning-avenue a 
distance of about 60 feet. On which laid 
lands is erected one of a pair of frame 
roughcast two-story dwellings, with brick 
fronts, known as street number 777 Man* 
ning-avenue.

Parcel Four — Being lot number 4 on 
the east side of Manning-avenue, as shown 
on registered plan 1066, together with ,a 
right of way over the northerly- one foot 
of lot number 6, according to said plan, 
and subject to a right of way over the 

hereby de-

TUESDAY, 29th JAN., 1895,Mr H. Bull, the widely-known and dry Compound.
Chief Ardagh-r—ion w„ rather Ou M ™

°R.v. J. E. Starr has decided £ accept W|onebip of Dominion Mr Ball ber^and - Toronto ^
«"‘A that inaidi- .TS^

laving nPahdeanuS
family, in which there has never been a confined to bed for'four ninths, enabled! to attend to business, and felt
break. Father, mother, seven, sons and j ??il "£\o^ efforts of physicians like a new man. Before using the Com-

- daughter,were prient. I failed.- to check or banish the awful dis- pound I .was very much ^reduced in flesh;
The wife of Mr. Arthur J. Herbert, late The WOTk o[ banishing disease.and td»-day I weigh over 200 pounds. lean

of the G.T.It. city ticket office, is dead V death of a victim was left to affirm with confidence and honesty 
in Montreal. ^e life-renewing powers of Paine's Cel- Paine's Celery Compound saved my life,

A. F. .Webster, Canadian passenger 
agent, Cun&rd Line, has booked the fol
lowing passengers to sail for Europe :

Another Ciala Week at tlie .11 nsec. T. D. M. Burnside, J. P. Mill, P- H Bur- 
The colored “Cake Walk" at the Mu- i ton, H. Hutchinson, Mrs. Norton, O. L. 

tee, which leads oif on Monday and con- Bickford, William Downing, imam 
Unties every afternoon and evening al Ward, Mrs. Ward, R. M. Ward, ». J. 
next week, is lik.dy to prove tlie most Ward, R. Back, J. 0. Thorn, wife ana 
rutertainiug spectacle that Musee pa- child..
Irons hz.ve ever enjoyed. It is the first Messrs. Webster & Sharp are to 
fall-dress colored “Cake Walk” ever held congratulated on their success in secur- 
|n this jCity, and the participants in the j„g the agency for the Hamburg-Ameri- 
grand promenade have been specially se- call Packet Co., whose steamers ply be- 
lected from among the. most fashionable tween New York and Germany. This is 
colored people of Toronto, possessing the the favorite line to Germany, 
requisite style and grace of carriage to 
challenge admiration. The huge cake for 
the occasion is the largest ever baked 
by Harry Webb, and will be ou exhibi
tion to interest the spectators, and to 
incite the efforts of the competitors for 
the cake. The cake will bq cut and dis
tributed in fair sized morsels among the 
audience by the couple having displayed 
the most graceful gait during the week’s 
promenade. The judging will be done by 
Musee patrons, indicating the favorites 
by ballots, which will be furnished free 
to all, and three handsome prizes will 
b:‘ awarded to those according to the 
popular!vote. The regular attractions 
provided specially for the week are of 
tin unusually brilliant character and in- 
?lude Sheifler, the prince of magicians ;
Doyle, the midget marvel: the Patrol 
Quartet, ideal exponents of heavenly har
monies; Lad re w and West, the great im
personators—matchless artists in their 
line; Marie Wiuson, in graceful fascina
tions; Marlow and Plunkett, the great 
farce t-nm. to-hose infectious jollities 
never fail to excite the wildest mirth : 
the children’s pet friends, Punch and 
Judy,in brand new comicalities; and many 
other highly enjoyable features continu
ously all afternoon and evening, every 
day throughout the week.

The Theatre*.
Everybody should see “The Fast Mail” 

»t the Toronto next week.
A very entertaining : aqd interesting 

byYMr. Snazelle

and will be continued daily until the entire 
is sold. Seats for ladies. Every article 
will be sold without the least reserve.

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock each day.program Ls to be given 
at the Massey Music Hall on Monday 
Bveniug, when he opens his season in To
ronto.

Next week the Barna1>ee and MacDon
ald “Robin Hood” Opera Co. will present 
DeKoven ana Smith’s two great operas, 
“Rob.n Ilood" and “The Knickerbock
ers,’ at the Grand Opera Ilonse.

Albino’s London- Entertainers will be 
heard at the Academy next week. They 
are said to include some celebrated Eng
lish artists, who wili be well worth hear
ing.

Auctioneer».

3CSTATK NOTICES.
W* M-.tf .........i',.,....,.-..-,.'..'..*'........--**

IUD1C1AL Notice to Creditors o 
U John B, McLean. Opnella Me 
Lean, or of either of them. din-do

ng said fenoe line 14 feet 
fence line; thence north 16 

degrees 28 minutes west along last men
tioned fence line 19® feet, more or les 
to the

Pursuant to a jddgment of the < 
mon Pleas Division of the H. C. J. 
Whitson & McLean, the. creditors of John 
B. McLean and Ophelia McLaan of the 
City’ of Toronto, in tho County of Y'ork, 
or of either of them, are on or before the 
15th day of February, 1895, tu send by 
post, prepaid, to Messrs. Higgins tfc 
Douglas, Solicitors, 120 Y'onge-street, To
ronto, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and tho nature of the securi
ties, if anv, held by* them; or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of the said judgment.

e
of=MFXTiraTrWOTC=

Ësouthern limit of College-street; 
rtli 74 degrees east along lastthence no 

mentioned 
or less, to the place of beginning.

On said lands are said to be erected the 
brick store and dwelling known as num
ber 315 College-etroet.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent.

11 Inches, morelimit'' 14THE BRAND. . with Mannii 
thence wee

be
purchase money to be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days 

The property will be sold 
reserve bid.

Further $erms and particulars of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale or 
upon application to

URQUHART A URQUHART,
167 Bay-street, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

Is to a box of matches what the artist'^ 
name is to a painting, determining at 
once its merit and value.

I thereafter, 
subject to a

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, tho under
signed Official Referee, at my Chambers 
in Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, 

the 22ud day of February, 1895, at 11 
o’clock forenoon, being the time appointed 
for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 15th day of January, 1895.
(Sgd.) NEIL MoLEAN,

Official Referee.

:<

! 666
l

The test of half a century s continued 
use has proved the true Worth of

NOtlCE.
66

• The general annual meeting oif the share
holders of the Toronto Silver Plate Co. 
will be held at the company’s offices, 570 
King-street west, cm Monday, . the 
day of February, 1896, at 12 o’clock 
fofr the purpose of receiving the 
tors’ annual report, elèction of Directors, 
and other business of the company.

By order of the Board,
JOHN C. COPP,

Secretary-Treasurer.
The above meeting will be adjourned 

till Monday, Feb. 26, at the same place 
JOHN C. COPP, Seo.-Treas.

to Creditors in the Mat- 
Estate of David Sole,

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Onturie, 1887, chapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of Y'ork, milk 
dealer, who died on or about the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, are required 
on x»r before the 28th day of {December, 
1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build
ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-ntreets, 
Toronto, solicitors for the executor "and 
executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet

kiotice
IN ter of the 
Deceased.A 11th4 noon,

Direc-e E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES. of way for 
timew

n wMl 164601t ******

ml and hotir.
Toronto, January 19, 1896.MANY TROUBLESV NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made by the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company to the Legislature of tlie 
Province of Ontario at Its next session for 
an act providing that any bylaw of a 
township or town municipality whereby aid 
is granted to the company by way of bonus 
or gift by such town or a portion of such 
tpwnship or town under _>he provisions of 
section 634 or 635a of the Municipal Act 
and the statute of ,Ontario passed in the 
66th year of the reign of Her Majesty,, 
chapter 94, may provide .for assessing and 
levvlng upon all rateable property lying 
within the municipality or the portion of 
the municipality defined iu the bylaw an 
annual special rate sufficient to include a 
sinking fund for the re-pavment o-f the de
bentures to be issued under the terms of 

bylaw, within thirty years, with in
terest thereon, payable yearly or half-year
ly, and authorizing the execution and issue 
of debentures in such cases, and 
ing the company to operate 
•f the week.

MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,
Solicitors for the applicants.

Dated the 10th day of January, 1898, 
666666

in writing, containing their names, 
dresses, descriptions, and full parti 
of their claims, and the 
ourlties, if any,

And notice is

Ms* culars 
nature of the se-XA. Leflar. ...................... .

M*tny are the days and many are the 
nights I find my mind is mixed in sore per-, 

plexing flights. " My collars and my cuffs are frayed like 
returning from a gale, and I swear I wore a shirt* without
the semblance of a tail. .

I’ve heard it said there was a place where things 
done up handy. I guess I’ll bundle up and send to the

held by them.
ice is hereby further given that 
said 28th day of DeceinbDISEASED LUNGS lay of December, 1894, 

the said executor and executrix will pro- 
ed-to distribute the assets of the said es

tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
Will not be liable for the said estate so 
distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
▼amber, 1894. ____

after* the
southerly one foot of the land 
scribed, extending easterly a distance of 
about 60 feet on Manning-avenue. On which 
sold lands ls said to be erected one of a 
pair of frame roughcast two-story dwell
ings, brick fronts, known as street num
ber 779 Mannings venue. ,

Terms of sale — Ten per centX of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with
out interest, or, if the purchaser so de
al re it, ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
and the balance to be arranged according 
to the terms and conditions then to be 
made known.

For further terms and particulars apply

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’S.4n;iii::!ng tin* Rate*.
Representatives of the railways ami 

inianu navigation companies met yester
day at the Queen's Hotel and arranged 
the rates iuv the cumiug season tit Geor
gia! Bay ami Lake Superior points. The 
companies represented were the Grand 
Trunk, C.P.R., Detroit and Cleveland 
$sietin. Navigation Company, Great'North 
Through Transit Company, North Shore 
Navigation Company, Northwestern 
Transport Company, Lake Michigan and 
Lake* Superior Transit Company, Michi- 

Ceutrai Railway. Muskoka and Geor- 
Bay Navigation Company, 

Hgum Navigation Company, Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, Hunts
ville and Lake of Bay Steamers and Buf
falo and Cleveland Steamship Line.

were No-

CANNIFF & CANNIFF,
76 Freehold Buildings, corner of Victoria 

and Adelaide-etreete, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe» 

Executrix of the said
6666PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY, de-0cutor and

*“ed- empower- 
on all days to

246 EDGAR A MALONE.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.
D29 J6 19 26

67 TO 71 AD E LAI DE-STREET WEST.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

Noonan^l.fe 

Of the City of Toronto, Laborer 
Deceased.

Notice ls hereby given, pursuai 
S. O., cap. 110, that creditors and 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named John Noonan, who died on or 
about the 7th day of November, 1894, are 
required to deliver or send by post, pre
paid, to the undersigned administrators or 
their solicitors, a statement In writing, 
containing their names, addresses, and full 

rticulars of their claims, with 
any, duly verified byi

before the 1st day of Fe 
fter which date the 

trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate amongst the 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which they shall 
have notice, and they wiill not be liable for 
any claim of which they shall not have had 
notice at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of De-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral TELEPHONE 1127 Deo. 24, 1894.

Highe»t Award» at_Worl<UB_Falr^ 
Ayer’s Pills Cure Indigestion.

Ni- nt to R. 
others NOTICE.JOHN CATTO & SON Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a 
b(* produced 
will be offered for 
on Saturday, the 26th da 
1896, at the hour of 12 ■ 
the City of Toronto, by Messrs.
&. Townsend, Auctioneers, at their rooms, 
22 King-street west, Toronto, the follow
ing valuable property, namely : The south 
20 feet of lot number 88 on the west side 
of Palmers ton-avenue, formerly Muter- 
street, in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan number 314, being part 
of park lot number 20 in the said City of 
Toronto, which said property inay l»e 
known as the premises number 236 Palmer- 
ston-nvenue. Upon the said premise» is 
erected a good brick front store and dwell
ing^

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Toron
to Milling Company (Limited) has by a 
special resolution passed by the sharehold
ers of the said company resolved to take 
proceedings to distribute the proceeds of 
all the assets of the company j-ateably 
among the shareholders of the company af
ter payment of the debts of the company.

The company will act upon the said re- 
upon the first day of AprlL-next. 
ditors of the companj' are Hereby 
to file tlieir claims against the

pertain mortgage, which will 
at the time of sale, there 

sale by public auction 
iy of January, 
o’clock noon, in 

Dick

are offering wonderfulDR. CHASE’S SILK BARGAINSThe frirketm' Ball.
EditoFAVorld : It makes a man almost 

think that the official quadrille In connection with their STOCK CLEARANCE.
Bengaliue, Moire Antique, Sans Egal, Taverniere. Surah, Poplin. Duchesse |r,aw earx to

e tlu Toronto Cricket Club ball yvas 
delayed a half au hour for the arrivah 
of George Gould and wife of New York.

What a descent from the old days of 
the cricket' club ! WAYBACK.

uchers,PUMA », with vo 
statutory decTUB

EJLAGK-Luxo’.

COLORED—Surah, Beuealine, Poplin, Crjstnllne, Taffeta, .to., etc.

FANCY—Stripes. Shot Effects, Checks, Dots in Surahs. (Taffetas and Japanese. 
EVENINQ-Brçjasden Poplin. cif Ni‘°' Q°‘4' ^

SPECIAL—A line of Printed and Plaiu Fdulards at 25c.
MAIL ORDER DEPT.—Samoies sent immediately on request.

KING-ST. - IPfililii lit Plff Mit - TORONTO.

JOHN LABATT’S
LONDON BREWERY.

Pur© Ale and. Stout

adminis-1895’.ORIGINAL solution 
All ere 

required
company forthwith whether or not 
claims are now due.

CHARLES BUILDER, Secretary. 
Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.* 

1895.

ONE CENT A DOSEKIDNEY
FILL.

YOUR BLOOD
KIDNEY-LIVER

Dr.Economy is practised by using 
Heine’s Baking Powder, because it’s ab
solutely. pure.

on homer of a Jane, with stable and

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
ey to be paid down at the time of 
: balance to be paid within six fhonths 

from the date thereof, or as may be here
after arranged.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

31 r. Tyrrell Declines.
Sir. ,T. B. Tyrrell, the well-known Cana

dian explorer, has been obliged to de
cline to lead the Arctic exploration to 
Flies mere Land, owing to the fact that 
be line to get ready for publication- Lis 
reports upon the recent trip to tho .tiartli- 
en. barren lands.

M«*U1 | p a Train for #25.000
Pine Bljiff, Ark., Jan. 25.—Two mask

ed jneii last night plundered 
car oh ti cotton belt train near McNeil 
Olid or»> sv.|r]joyed to bave secured about 
$25,000. Alter «in ineffectual attempt 
hail beeil îuiule by the robbers to open 
tin* sale in the express oar they com
pelled the messenger tb assist them, and 
the, safe wTaa opened and its 
stolen.

The persevering use of Ayer's Sarsapar
illa will certainly cure chronic catarrh.

cember A.D. 1894.
TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO. Administrator* of the estate of 
John Noonan, deceased, by ANGLIN & 
MALLON. southwest corner of Adelaide 
and Victoria-streets, Toronto, their So
licitors herein. d21 J 2 14 26

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

Notice Is hereby given that Clara Vic
toria Fanny Ellis of the city of Toronto, 
in the countv of York, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
tho next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
Ellis traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
& Co., residing at 683 tiherboume-atreet. iir 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds^©! adul
tery.

THE

CURE
25 CENTS A BOX.THE

ONLY
KIDNEY-LIVER

PILLS.

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

MACDOXELL & SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of Janu

ary. 1895. 6626

KIDNEY DISEASE. \
an express On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc. SALVADORPILLS\
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS, v

Solicitors for the Applicant». 
Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 

Ontario, this 10th day of Qct., 1894. 6

XT arcoeT. Dewson, Manager Standard Bank. Brad-

So,JAMES GOOD & CO
SKSaeSiSB* 220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

246* Bottles Only.

SOLE AGENTS In showing a beautiful line of New Neekwear 
In the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Glnv<
$1, 81.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. S*e the 

246 131 KING-ST. W., Rosein House Block

ReinHardt&€o«
•9coûtent» The paper of the day is The Toronto 

Sunday JŸorld.Lager Brewers, Toronto
6
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C

Ï
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RESS GOODS.
- ' 12iC
- 12HC 
- 19c

brth 25c, now 
L worth 25c, now 
brth 37 l-2c, now 
rorth 37>i'c, now 
worth 35c, now 
L’orth 60c, now 
brth 50c, now 
Hh 60c, now 
[worth'eOc, now

19c
19c

25c
25c
25c

- 25c
39ch 65c, now 

liting, worth 75c, now 39c
39cIrth 60c, now 

[h $1.50, -now 
rth $1, now, 
weeds, worth $1, now 49c

49c

49c
49c

worth $1, now

0

c

r

FFERINGS IN

GOODS.
inén, worth 35c, for 
in, worth 50c, for
ong. a pair for .
d white, 3 1-2 yards long.$1.00

FFERINGS IN

RN1SHINGS.
pairs for
for

FFERINGS IN

:

BERT
nge-streeX-

3
1

JpFERINGS IN

RiMINGS.
1Chi,colors 

[ 15c, for ^ ■
be a dozen,for

5c
1C
3c

j,- lOc,.-th from 25 to 350, for 
-S in. wide, worth 65c, for 190

50pr, 25075c, for

7
ted Linens—See Window.

FFERINGS IN

UNDERWEAR.
12J<0[h 25c, for 

worth 15c, for 
se,«worth 40c, for 
d Hose, worth 25c, for 
worth 40c, for

5c

25c
lOc

25 c 
50c 

T 250
wars, worth 50c, for - 25c, 
Drawers, worth $1.25, for 75<S 
l qSc, for ^ 190

for
rs, worth 35c, for

Vests, in white or grey, 

5, worth 75c, for
500
25c

FERINCS IN

GOODS.
23cIta, worth 40c, for 

hrietta, worth SOc.for 33c 
hrietta, worth 65c, for 43c 
hrietta, worth 85c,for 53c 
nrietta, worth $1, for 63c, 
Etta, worth $1.35, for 73c 
h, 2i to 4 yd. lengths, 

$1.75, fo>

s, 2 to 7 yd. lengths, 
Half-Price, j

89c

BRINGS IN

VELVETS.
Silks, odd shades 29c

50corth $1, now 
>rth 85c, now 
:cial
a, worth 85c, now 
ks, worth $1.50,now 75c 
odd Shades, worth t

- 49 c
49c
69c

49c
•; 25crth 75c, now

LOO OF PRICES
AY’S
Wreckage !

Enthusiasm 
in Every 
tment.
ned to (sell cheaper 
S MORNING we will 
the biggest array of 

r Toronto ever pro
per heard tell of. 

honest and our prices

r price list given be-
i

1
iir.
b’

iE

f

s»

1

r

;,i

I 
1

1 
I

in m O
cn co 

cn

0 0 0 0
io o u) io

01
 M

1
1

I
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U
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rmRENTING STOCK.BEST QUALITY COAL.hog* w:ia small, being only 280 heath the 
, ,vust lean lif or8- averaging 160 to 220i I ha,, 

Hol«r tit $4.12 1-2 to *4.15 per hundred, 
j weighed off oars, thick fata at $4.10. thin 

fate $4. stoves $5.90 to $4, sows $3.60 and 
etaga $2.50. ____________________

WE ALWAYS LEADJohn fdacdonald & Co K. 8. WILLIAMS & SON have the mo* | 
attractive stock of Kent Pianos to be fngM 
in tho Dominion. There is a great variety 0f 
makers, a number of the Pianos having been 
taken es part payment for the new styWI 
“Baby” and “Üptight Williams Graa$! 
Pianos.” Special rates.

t

sLi.in the Oebt for lowest prices. W. hM, .«r »‘tafroot
leading all competitors in hot race. By shrewdest buy ug $3.75“™$4.75s”$5TO THE TRADE:

Repeat Orders'
NO. 2able to sell you a 

Stoves. Ranges and L

Machinists’ Supplies SIXTEENTNUT >
Full-sl
Mixed
Carpets,

HEAD OFFICE; 143 Yonee -street 
Toronto.

BRANCHES : London, Hamilton, 
Brantford, Kingston, St.Thoma*,. 
Ottawa.

“Morse” Twist Drills,
Lathe and Drill Chucks, 

Lathe D gs and Clamps.
All kinds ot Labor-Suving Tools for Black

smiths’, farringo Milkers1. Machinists’ 
ftnd Uas Fitters’ Use.

Lowest Prices. TOIIPETÜBKEÏWOOD.

Best MAPLE & BEEGH S5.B0 
lii QlilllTf - - <1 
BEST PINE - - .SO 
Oil SUBS - - 3.50

We have just receiv
ed another shipment 
In that line of beauti
ful

T. F\ BKOWN <S$ CO.,
* Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E. PLANS TO DIF 1 DBF 

BAHIA. SBRVIA i

•\

If You Want a Motor i3 IQW. H. GREEN. Manager.
Close 9 p. m. RICE LEWIS & SONArt Sateeos T,:vvvrr

at 144 1-4, 70 i 
167 1-2; Riche- 
100, 26 at 99:

600 at 185, 150 at
184 1-2-, 100 at 184 1-4; 

do., new. 400 at iu3. 25 at 182 3-4. 175 at 
182 1-2, 25 »it 182, 460 at 181 1-2;
60 iit 124» 160 at 104 1-4; Commerce. 2 
at 138; Montreal Cotton. 40 at 119 1-2: 
Toronto Street Railway, 625 at 76, 260 at 
76 1-4, 25 at 76 1-8. . no , .

Afternoon galea : ltiohelteu, 25 at 18 1-2:
314 at 184. 10 at

prof., 60 ntL 8; Cable, 
at 144; Telegraph, 26 

1-4, 7

Macedonian Cbrlstland 
celve Aid of the il 
Honed—Hn»**» »®dl 

Intervene and Parti 
Empire to Follow. I

WILL-STREET STOCKS FIRMfor which there has 
been such a demand 
for the past three 
weeks.

(I—i < •:*»«*) «
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets, 

Toronto,

lieu, 60 et 99 
Street Railway, 
184 3-4,’ 200 at

M;b
,©’<?

AFKICL1SO DVB TO PRES I- 
PBNT’S FINANCIAL A1 EASVKB.

Gas, X»THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-better

pH London, -Jan* 26. I 
Hew8i>aiier8 which phi 
are ei pressing the td 
the Government the j 

about to be revived

ORDERS SOLICITED.
Filling Letter Oniers a Specialty*

John Macdonald & Co.

There wan a fair businoas at St. Law- 
ami prices rule

'
ronce Market tu-Uuy, 
«toady.t An Active Demand for Toronto Street Rail

way Shares-Large Xùusagement* of Gold 

at New York for Shipment—Local Cat
tle Market Firmer-Wheat In Chicago 
Very Active and Inset lied.

'X
Grain. , —

Wheat firm. 300 bushel* selling1 at 63o 
bo 64 l-2c: white, 61c for red, ami 6,9 l-2c 
for goose. Barley firm. 1600 bushels yell
ing at 47c to 48 l-2c. Oats unchanged, with 
sales of 400 bushel* at 35c to 35 l-2c/ One 
load of pea* sold at 61c.

Montreal Street* Railway.
184 1-4. 30 at 184 1-2; do., new, 60 at
181 1-4, 6D0 at 182. 25 at 182 1-8, 200 at
182 1-4, 26 at 182 3*3. 125 at 182 1-2: Mont
real, 1 at 221: Toronto Street Railway, 60 
at 76 1-4, 75 at 76, 60 at 76 1-8.

‘TBiH®

form. " The true meat 
persistent Armenian 
becoming disclosed in 
of these juurmtia thu 
for the ejection-zoI ' 
European fold* 

Viewing the subject 
present aiiti-Turkish * 
luissesses a igreater pi 
than was attached t 
a.t roc it ie si which kiel 
cai capital to Mr. G! 
years a:j;o. The exifit 
iod win* i*»meiited by 
ly with the object o 
Government of the tl 
and the coming1 move* 
associated with b p»i 
au Auglo-ltuasinn ent 

to be dir

50 Cents Extra for Cut-, 
tmg ana Splitting.

»

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. ”_______ •1 ; s®

Friday Evening, Jan. 26. 
Rirheltou cold at 100 to-day, the high- 

eat on record.
Toronto Street Railway i* 1 Per 

higher to-day, with activa trading.

i

j. W. LANG & CO. ELIAS ROGERS & GO.GEO. H. MAY3 Independent Order Foresters.
Each mouths record since the meeting 

of the High Court lor this province was 
hvla shows an increase over the corres
ponding mouths of a year ago. \V hile 
the reports from all over the jurisdiction 
of Independent Forestry are of the most 

character, the

|
WHOLESALE GROCERS.The bid and well-known grain house of 

William Young & Co., Chicago, failed 
day.

Controls easier a.t 105 1-4 for money, and 
at-U06 1-4 for account.

Canadian Pacific closed in London to-day 
kt 67. St. Paul at 66 1-2, Erie at 10 1-4, 
Reading at* 4 3-4. N. Y. C.- at 101 3-4 anil 
Lake Shore at 141.

Total piga-gctmcnte of gold for 
mont at; Mew York to-morrow are $7,000,-

Pulillc Accountant, Auditor. Assignee in Trust 
Special attention to collections.

your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

To runto-

NEW FIGS. 61FRGIT-ST. EAST. 45 WEIU16TB1-ST. E1ST %rrv7 Crown and Choice 
lileme in Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps, 
Prices Low.

tiff MWWIf
240TELEPHONE 1Î50.\ TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY!
SPECIAL PRICES ONhighly satisfactory 

wort is being vigorously pushed forward 
in every quarter, and it is fully antici
pated that the vear 1894-5, from pre- 

indications, will bib the best in the 
Tiro. Harry *A. 

lias been

Hay and Straw.
Hay is eteaily, with, sales of 25 load* 

nt $8> to $10.50 a ton. Car ftotu of baled. 
$3.50 to $9. Straw sold at $6;50 to $7.50 a 
tun for fivo loads. OUR CELEBRATED COAL% 59, 6,. 63oFrRONT-ST. EAST

ship-sen '
history of the order.
Collins, H.C.lt. of Ontario, 
busily engaged addressing public meet
ings in the interest of the order. Among 
thv most successful held by him this week 

those at Piéton, Newburgh and

IOur goods are not surpassed by any manu-^ 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds proniptljp 
attended to.

Dairy Produce.
CoPimlflaion prices : Choice tub, 16o 

to 17 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, oml creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
llo to 12 l-2c for limed. 16c to, 17c 
for fresh, and 22c to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2a to llo.

000. New York Slocks.
lto fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exombige to-day were as follows ;

it appears 
I -paring the public "win
1 if uot grand reversa

policy' iu the east. T 
ern position is not V 

k don in.
ih the plan is find* 

eedouia, that, «nines ar 
rectiou. which it is 
volve Bulgaria* t4erv»i 
active dispute tor, a - 
ritory of Turkey in M 

1 ing the great power-' 
Dl.SCVtiSINti THE

The feeling that a new bond 'issue, 
hearing a low rate of interest, will bo 
passed hod a strengthening effect in Wall- 
street this afternoon.

The bank clearings at Montreal the past 
week were $19,363,496. as against $9,777,- 
180 the tamo week of last year.

The proportion of Jlahk ofEngland re
serve tv liability is now 65.73, as against 
62.72 last week. __________ _____

j/
Open- High* Low- OIos- 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSE

Telephone 1854-,p. burns «$ CO.,
Phone 13^»

ing
240<• Aylmer.

High Inspector Bro. C. C. Whale has 
just returned from •Parry Sound Dis
trict, where he baa -been holding public 
meetings and strengthening weak courts.

Courts have been instituted during the 
last few (laysv in the following places: 
Ba rtonriile, Ont.: Yarker, Ont; Albion, 
Mich.; Voss, N.D.; Latham. Mo.;. Mechanic 
Falls, Me.; New York. N.Y.; Freetown, 
P.E.I.; Grenfell, N.W.T.; St. Hyacinthe, 

Cazaville, Que.;

89'^ 
U %

90H89 M 
94

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........
Amerioun Tobacco.........
Che a. & Ohio.....................
Cotton Oil...... ...J...
Atchison........................
Chi.. Burlington <£ Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canaan Sou
c.ac.dt !..
Del. & Hudson....
Del., Lao. Jfe W, ..
Erie..............................
ÏXvsifôr*N«hVûi;:

Manhattan

24694 W. Â. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

qS Kin g«gtreet amt:.r lü>i16*4Dili

D@DS23V*
4>m

-

OFFICES Æ PHONES
| For a modern way of doing 

business. We have phones 

wXa at each office and yard...........

41m

Slî VÛ ?»
sryi 87ii . «W

183)8 li3>* 129
'!>h '«%

ia.iv,
. Ki-)8 
103/6

'll71HWINDSOR
SALT 3 Split

Clatch FaHey
For the convenience of our 

customers and the trans
action of our business......

f Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35o to

geese,

'tiLi TURK!
According to tui urt 

er,. which is «uppoeed 
1 ideas of the Liberal u 

doniau question nvill \ 
come a burning one 
will finally rImpose ol 
in Europe. How eiuu-h 
tion is to remain iu tl 
oi the tfultan Will di 
tiop of it he Vomumnil 
toward Armenia. 'FW 
the same paper writj 
UHsertu is iinquestiouii 
the Sultan is aware 
European stutesnwiii 
the question fcm to tb 
the territory nf the I 
eluding (.'^nstantincij 
partitioned muong 
together with { 

( question whether Auti 
lowed to come to Sa 
aware, according te» t 
there is a revival of 1 
hov much of MaeedoiU 
be gjiven to Bulgaria 
of Albania ie to, go tc 
pari shall fall into 
Greece. These are o 
doubtless the Suita u 
buh nil the same he 
alert even when a “c 
upoi him, for he can 

,Or not it is loaded. 
MACEDONfAN CHRIST

.Xcdording to the pi 
for an explosion is t« 
cedonia by an tfprisi 
ian-* there. The ini 
faith are in a majorit 
a nt1 besides they ha v 
hand, who are ready 
In any contingency, 
the Writer iu The 8 
powers will not use 
Bulgaria. Greece anil 
iug part iu a revolul 
and these pi-opositiou 
fora.1 of threats, may I 
the Sultan in order ti 
aesetit to anAuglo* 
Armenia. Whether tl 
ground for this action 
that there has been a 
sole blaughter of Chri 
vin:6, It cannot be 
learned. The reports 
are still as conflictin 
means of obtaining 
can be relied upon q 
at the outset. Xev« 
every indication tha 
greatest internation 
imminent, growing ot 
jieci of things in tin 

NO SURPRISES H 
xF*E

138.,: i:isv6 
8316! 63ki 

,00). 10036
60c per pair ; ducky, 60c to 75o ;
6c to 7c, uild turkoya 8o to 9c.

ga unchanged at $5.10 to $5.35. !
3d, 91-20 to 10 i-4=;eba=on. * SQUARE

Que.: Fowler; Ind.’ 
Montreal, Que.$ IS Dressed ho 

Hama, smoko
long clear, 6 3-4e to 7 l-4c; 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; | 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel; 
mesa pork. $14.50 to $15: do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50: lard. In pails, 8 3-4C; tubs 
8 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Hoof, forequartors, 4c to 6c; hind. 6c to 
8 l-2e: mutt iv, 6o to 7c; veal* 6c to 7c.

Missouri Pacitic.............
U.8. Cordage Oo.......
New England...................
N.Y. Central £ Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
N orth western..........L ,,
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha............. «
Richmond Termiual...
Pacific Mail............... ..
Philo. & Ro&diug......
St. Paul..............
Union Pacific.... 
Western Union..
Distillers............. «
Jersey Central... 
National Lead...
WiiUufih Pref....

V 22 honest
AND Latest and Best.

Inspection InvitedJ

• 29 j

4>45HiVi
Sot,GRANULATED.XVatcrworks for llimlco

Reeve Evans of Et.ibicoke called a 
meeting at Mimico to discuss the. 

advisability of establishing a waterworks 
system between Mimico and New To
ronto. There was a fair turnout of the 
residents of both places. The following 
gentlemen spoke in favor of the scheme: 
Me sis. Young of the Port Dalhousie 
rubber works. Keith of Toronto, Joseph 
Barrett,
Toronto. Thomas Hassord of the Indus
trial Home, Mimico. Those who oppoed 
the scheme were Messrs. Crux, F. Hendry, 
D. Hendry. George Gray and others. Mr. 
Barret endeavored to introduce a reso
lution, bht the meeting broke up in dis-

i! 30 *3mwS DEALINGWJ499%
1544 
y vi

l-»6
95Toronto Salt Works.

8376 8356 
02 ■»:
32?éj 32

33%
C2V*Money Market*. Pure

CoaliPrompt
Attention

The local money market ie unchanged, 
with call Ioann quoted at 4 per cant., the 
eapie as at Montreal. At Now York
rates are 1 to 11-2 per cent., and at------

Bank of England 
and

tho open market rate 6-8 per cent. ^

■ Honest 
Weiglit221-4 DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY2-‘Vjthe

y-jy>b
At 5, 5^ and G 
per cont. on

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

B5 $350,000 TO LOAN551455*6
PHONES. 
.... 2246 

1310 
4048

don 1j<I per cent. The 
discount rate ia unchanged at 2,

$6 COMPAHY,McDonnell of OFFICES.
Corner Queen and Snadlna-avenue
§;;ss; «6SSUS««mr.. . . . . . .

"SBarrister fefVs 87L fe
956

87*4
1"-H
88-4

10»*
7*4

3-’%
13*

87i-k 68 King-street West, Toronto. 1WM. A. LEE & SON ege ....8456STOCKS AND BONDS. 84
18* IJI'I

Real Estate and Flnancia^Brokcrs,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
liatior.al '• i;•© Asiiirnoce Co, Cunadii Ac 

Lloyd’s Plate Gl

PEOPLE’S COAL CCVYJDEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. 
ve*t in lavze blocks at 5

MUNICIPAL IMVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES RSARAGEO, 

REMTS_COLLECTED. 
JOHN STARK & CO

v*

cident
and Plato Glaps Co , Lloyd’s Pixte Glass Insur
ance Co.. I.otKlon Guarantee & Accident Co*. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Policies isàuwu.

Offices: ÎO Adalaide-st. E. 
Phones 5 92 <St 207 5.

L%.SCOTCH money to to
per cent. !trouud Municipal Headquarters.

Chairman Lamb of the Board of Works 
yesterday waited ppon by a 

potation of master plumbers, who ad
vanced reason^ against the proposal to 
pla:e the plumbiug inspection under the 
control of the Medical Health Officer. 
WheV.tr any change rs effected or not 
it is understood that the staff of the 
Plumbing Inspection Department 
be reduced by the dismissal oi two of 
tb-' present staff.

and Light 
meet to-day at 12.30 Tor the ,*irpose 
of opening tenders for the two new steam 
fire hngiles and the water tower.

Th;*\ members of the. council assembled 
in thr\ Chamber yesterday afternoon and 
seleelcif thè seats which they will oc- 
cuf> enuring the year.

The five-foot connection between the 
wells At the main pumping stations was 
fiiii. ^a yesterday. This will enable the 
two n*w engines to run daily to their 
fail capacity, with an assured water 
supplyi

A building permit has lyen granted to 
Georg/ Pears fo^ the erection of two 
etonr brick .add/tions and improvements 
to Nos. 3, 5, and 7 Caer-Ho well -street,, 
to Cost $300(fc

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. vm'/tw/j;' - vf" " -n/> w
“tfEWSlf PLAfES %

I ............ FOR FlEWi-PKPgRS 'y

b> CENTRAL PR2SS AQEKCY. tCoal and Wood.
de-

Telephone 1873.Office 28King-street W. 348
8Foreign Exchange.

Rates ot exchange as reporcei by ÆmiUue 
Jarvis SCo., stoja orokers, are aa follows:

Between Bankg. 
Counter. Buyers. Sell 

Sew York funds | « to ^ I 1-16 to 1-32 dis. 
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to, 10 j 9X3-16 to 9% 

do demand | 10,“4 to 1U% | 9 15-16 to 10 
RATES IN NEW TORX.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.89 

do. demand.... | 4.90 ,

26 Toronto-street, POULTRY In fair demand. Turkeys, 7c
to 9c ; 
to 70c :
16c to 18c : choice tubs, 16c to 18c ; large 
rolls, 12 i-2c to 15c.; potatoes, 60c to 60c 
bag. Consignments and correspondence so
licited. A. PAXTON & CO., commission 

Coiburne-strtet.

; chickens, 3Op 
choice lb rolls.

geese, be to 7 l-2c 
ducks, 60c to 80c ;Tips From Wall-Street.

.Tlio toarkot ciosud firm, with Chicago 
Gas and Sugar the features.

The Chicago Gas dividend was paid to

it is sai|I that Reading’s money re
quirements are $23,000,000.

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT.

will

246 fwlllmerchants. 72willCommitteeThv Fire

S5OOTHOMAS McCRAKENstatement for 1894I 4.SSÎ4
I 4.89 to 4.89U

The D., L. and W* 
is unfavorable, «bowing earnings of only 
6.24 per cent, on stocky \

earrings fdr tliixd week of 
January increased $14,899.

Missouri Pacific earnings 
of January decreased $64,000.

active stocks to-day were: 
Blares, C. Gas 6100, St. Paul 

6900. N. W. *4700, R. I. 5700, Reading 
3200. Mo. I\ 2200, 11. and <J. 4300. X. E. 
2300, Lead 2200, Manhattan 700, ti. E: 
3200..

> J
• •(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, Investment» M i de
rupture

DEFORMITIES
Artific a! Limbs, Crutches.

DEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Wa bash GRATE COAL,
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone £o. 418. VS'for third week

$435E. B. C. CLARKSON The most 
Sugar 10.000 • • AUTHORS & COX,Seeds.

Business quiet, with aloike unchanged ct 
$4 to $5.20. according to quality. 
Red clover steady at $6 to $6.15. Tim
othy, $2.25 to $2.75.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $1.75 to $2.76; do., dried, 

6c to 5 l-4c; ova^orated. 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c.
oag, in car lots, 45o to 46c; in 

s. 66c to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.30.

Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. PEA COAL. 135 Church-st., Toronto
Thi. is to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends | 
tried One of yours, .which 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work l 
the time. I »m as well a* if I had navi 
been hurt, and have beau so for the' lai 

I recommend your truss as the be 
HERBERT ALLEN.

246CLARKSON & CROSS S3??MONEY TO LEND
5 V? and 5 o°

Chartered Accountants. Foot of Churoh-st
has CURED

i^ortii Briiisli & Mercantile Chalmers Potatoes, 
small lot
$1.25 to 
30o.
Coiery, dozen, 30c to 40c. 

Oo to 75c.

Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOOD,
ft it 4i

Al^IvY DIRliCT TO <Cabbage, doz., 25o to- 
OauHflower, dozen, 40o to 75o.

Onions, bag,
Trade of “Moderate Proportions.”

New York, Jan. 25.—Bradstreet’s says: 
General trade in the Dominion of Can
ada continues of moderate proportions. 
Toronto professes to find the outlook for 
business fairly satisfactory, but at 
Montreal no such prospect is in view at 
this time, .while collections are slow 
anu spring goods are being ordered more 
slowly than one year ago. Halifax an
nounces some little . encouragement in 
trade circles^ with a mdderate jorting- 
up business. Canadian business failures 
number 38 this week, against 64 last 
week, 48 in the week a year a g 
42, also, tjvo years ago. Bank clearings 
at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Mont
real and Halifax aggregate $18,489.000 
this week, compared with $21.159,000 
last week and $17,833,000 one year 
ago

- 5.00ALEXANDER, FEKÜU36ÛN & BLAIK1E26 Weilington-St., Tornto. 246
year, 
in use.r.423 Toronto-street,Toronto Stock Market. '

Toronto, Jam 26. — Montreal, ' 222 and 
220; Ontario, 99 and 95; Toronto, 245 and 
242 1-2; Merchants', 166 1-4 and 164 1-2;
Comhierce, 137 1-2 and 136 1-2; Imperial, in go 
181 1-2 and 130 1-2; Dominion, 277 and 14c t
274^1-4; Standard. 163 and 162; Hamil- 18c; poor to medium tube, 8c 
t'0n,\lô4 1-2 and-153 3-4. creamery, fioiinds, 20c to 22c. Strictly

British America, 115 and 113 3-4; West- fresh eggs scares, 20c; .•fresh, 16c; limed, 
Assurance, 152 and 151 1-2; Consumers' 10c to 12c. Cheese, 10 l-2c to 11c. Beans, 

Gas, 196 1-4 and 195; Dominion Telegraph, $1.25 to $1.30. Potatoes, 60c. Dried ap- 
113 hid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pies, 6o to 5 l-4c; green apples, $2 to $3. 
pref., 70‘ asked; C. I\ Rv 56 1-2 and55 1-2; Honey, 7c/ td 3c, extracted $1.50 to $1.80. 
Toronto ghectric Lnght\Co.,f\l80 asked; oomb. Turkeys* 8c t-o 9c. Geeae, 6c t-o 7c.. 
Incandescent Light Co., 112^iUd 111; Gen- Ducks, 45c to 75c.: Chickens. 30c to- 60c. 
oral Electric, 90 asked: Commercial Cable I Oonsignaients of .above soiicitred. J. F* 
Co., 143 1-4 ami 142 3-4: Bell Telephone j YOUNG & CO.. Produce Commission, 74 
Co.. 155 1-2 and 154 5-4; Montreal .Street j Front-street east, Toronto. 246
Railway, Co., 185 and 183; do.Y-jnew, 183 
ami 181 1-2; Toronto Railway, 7^^ and 
7.5 3-4.

B. and Loan Association, 100 asked; Cam 
Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 125 and 122;
Canada Permanent, 165 bid; do., 20 per 
cunt., 155 bid; Canadian Î5. and L., 117 1-2 
and 113; Central Canada Loan, 123 and 121; 

and Invt. Soc., 77

CONGER GOAL GO.Toronto. 210
HENRY A. KING & CO. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.CHOICE LARGE roll butter firmer, anil 

t at 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
tube, 15c to 

to 12c;

BKOr^t I«s.

Stocks Grain -aind Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel. 2031, Toronto.

od demani 
o 17c; good to choice EPPS’S COCO

AND WOOD are as 
follows :Our present 

prices for
Grate...........................
Stove. Nut, Egg..................
No. 2 Nut^or Pe.i^Coal..

B?tahu%T-CS0t’. andTFarley-ave. TELEPHONE 5393.
WM. McGILL & CO.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.«s
T3UIVATE PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBT- 
JL edly safe investment, secured uy first 
mortguge, in forest ti per cent, guaranteed, paid 
uromptly KQLui-auuually. Call or write Geo. 
Brown, 79 Victoria-street. ____________24ti

*‘Bj a thorough knowledge of the e 
tural laws wnicn govern the operations i 
digestion and nutrition, und by a caret 
application of the line properties of wel 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 1 

supper a delicately fie 
which may save us mÉ 

It is

...$5.50 per cord 
... 4.00

-

IWp Queen’s speech, 
I the opening of the 
1 Parliament, will be 
\ other Cabinet Coum 
t ff»rv It is finally tkra 

H stood that xhe docu 
* no surprises. The nt 

E;. mit-took the reference 
in hi* speech at Car 

® the question of one 
meai that the Gove 

B” introduce a bill proi 
fci'jjr meut of a salary t< 

I,' House of Commons.

There Is Miippls
| There are some pet 
| yet been to thé great 
| «orner of Youge 
I Tho*e people ha ye in 
i it is one- of the best 
I managed institutions

■ proprietor, Mr. C.
[ reputation for hpm 

I dealing that extends 
tinent, while its mai 
and his assistants ai 
wideawake and eve 
are never snappy,

I showing goods, and 
I «h me when everyth
l through as they wet

In prices Mr Herberi 
Not ouly are they un 

I preyioudly quoted in 
that there can be u 
run down the table 
other column and t 
and the closest e 

! authority will be ct>
I original prices the n

small, while at the 
! conclusion is possil
j goods are being slu

of course, there must 
■ Mr. Herbert will at

that reason is bev 
goods from the ma, 
lar ' prices and in la 
wil) also tell you tl 
existence to-day is i 

K dependence being pi
Wk ttide of the trade d'

Although the price
■ lii.gly low the good 
■<. !>«• ,'jf full value; "ami

I v reliable manufacture
■ j traveled the wide w 

led at the figure. \ 
leave the .tore w

... 5.CO pr cord | Slabs, good and dry............... breakfast and
ored bovovago 
heavy doctors’
„ao oi such articles of diet that s const# 
tion may bo geaduslly built up until stn 
enough to resist every tendency to dissfl 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fl 
around us ready to attack wherever b« 
is a weak point. We may escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
fled with pure blood and a properly nol 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette. - ;

simply with boiling water or mi 
Bold only la packots by grocers, lebel 
thus : “
JAMES EPPS et Co., Ltd.. IlomœopaU 

Chemists, London, England.

oog....

G. W YARKER.V
v by the judibills.west, 431

JAS. B. B9USTEAB, Industrial companies formed,Notes discounted, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.Every epoonful of Dr. Price’s Baking 

Powder ia of full strength till used, be
cause it’e absolutely pure.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI EN SES. 
SSIGNEE, TRUSTES. ETC.,
yvDELAlDÈ-ST. EAST,

TORONT

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
NONE BETTER 
NOB CHEAPERCOAL!Chicago Markets.12I 76 ;dorllrli Declines to Come

The charge against ex-Ald. J. E. Ver
rai, of conspiring to accept a bribe from 
Otto Guelich, Detroit, was a£ain called 
at the Police Court yesterday, when a 
letter was read from Guelich stating that 
he did not intend to come to Toronto 
and give evidence. The Attorney-Gener
al will be consulted as to whether it is 
desirable to issue nTcommission to 'se
cure. Guelich’s testimony at Detroit. 
Meantime, the case was remanded for an
other week.

Thoue^ds Like Her. — Ten a 
Severn Bridge, write» : “I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomaw* Eelectric Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trbu- 

’ Tiled me nearly all last winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to* a hacking cough, 
take a dv«o of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
thrice a day, or oftener idrthe cough spoils 
render it necessary.

Dom. »:iv.
Fanners' L. and Savings. 112 asked; do., 
20 per cent.; 98 a«ked; Freehold LL. and 
Savings. 134 asked; do., 20 per 
asked; Hamilton Frov.. 126 and 
and L. L. and S.. 163 .hid: do., 20 per 
cent.. 152 bid: Landed Banking and Loan. 
113 1-2 bid;; Land Security Co., 115 a»k- 
ed; Lou. and Can. L. and A., 122 andl20;
Manitoba Loan, 100 auked; Ontario 
duntrial Loan, 60 bid; Ontario lA>an and 
Deb., 128 1-2 bid; People’» Loan, 55 and 
40; Toronto pavings and Loan, 120 and 
117 3-4; Western Canad

McIntyre & .Wnrdwell report the following 
fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of Trade 

’to-day : ______ _______________
: 4 246TEL 114.
: cent.. 124

l»rea«isiafl"r,.122: H. Open’g H’h’st L’st Close,! uiet, with
to $2.70, Wheat.—Muy. .

Onrn—May.... 
“ -July....

Pork—Jan.......

Lard—Jan... . 
•• —May.. .

Ribs—Jan........
“ —May.........

Flour—Tho market 
straight- rollers quot

’Toronto freight», according to quality.
Bran—Markdt in steady, with car lot» w 

quoted at $11.60 to $11.76. -Small lots j 
here ah $13. tiliorts nominal at $14 to $15.

Wheat — This market continues firm, 
owing to, limited offerings. Red is wanted 
at 56c west, but held high 
Held at 58c west, and at 6(^c 
Manitoba wheat remains inactive, 
prices west about 78c, and grinding in 
trnmsit atSarnlia at 83o to 84o. •

Barley — The demand f»*r choice grades 
is fair, with prices unchanged at 45c tc 
46cA No. 2 is quoted at 42o to 43c, 
ana feed at 38c to 40o.

Oats — Tho market is steady, 
of white at 28c west. Cars on 
quoted at 31 l-2c.
. 1‘uas —i.Tlie demand is fair at 53c west, 
but holders ask more.

liye—The market is dull, with outside 
prices uuininal at 42c.

Buckwheats — Business 
until ang 
outside.

continues q 
ed‘ at $2.5U W* Wa 

54^b 5P6
45 45^6
44% 45Q

53*4
54*4 55%
45% 45%

45% The REID Co., Ltd.,a\ BELL TELEPHONE OF Hüi44%
211%

Iu-
29%f 10*30 

10 50
10*40 
10 75 
ti 50 
6 70

5ÜÜ

10*37 
10 CO

10 40 
10 GO 
ti 45 
ti tii

Phone 812. PUBLIC OFFICE.Cor. King and Berkeley.her. White is 
on Midland.

with

a L. and ti., 162 6 45 50 13$
bid 6 GO G7

Morning transactions : Standard, 4 at 
162; Hamilton, 6 at 164; Cable, 25 at 
145 1-2: Telephone. 6 at 155 3-4, 25 nt
166 1-4; Toronto Street Railway, 100. ICO 
at 75 1-2, 25 at 75 5-8, 25. 25, 25 at 75 7-8, 
25 at 76, 25, 25 at 76 1-8, 10. 10 at 76 1-4,

Long Distance Lines,5 4U
6 57 5**50McLeod.

WHO SAYSJan. and Feb., 4s fov April,. May and 
Fl-uur, 15s 9d. ”

l^uris - Wheat, 19? 15c tor Feb., and 
^?bur, 43f 75c for Feb. French' country 

urns. Term*6 umukets steady. Weather cold, 
fee charged ft^hoiulon —Close — Wheat, off coast, .no

thing doing; on paasago, nominally un
changed. Maize, off coast, nothing doing, 
and on pawsiige rather firmer. Mark Lahe 
—Wheat weaker^

Paris —..Wheat, banely a toady at 19 f 10c 
for .Tan.'and Fob., and flour quiiat at 43f 
60c foil Jan. and Fob.

f Persona wishing to communicate by 
telenhoue with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient r 
at tho General Offices of the Bell 
Telepons Company. 37 lernperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABlNET&j

MONEY TO LOAN

Coal?76. 100. 100.. 25 »t 76; 25, 50, 10CV 25, 25 
u,t 76. 25, 50 at 75 7-3; Canada Permanent 
l.i au. 10 at 165; Canadian tiavings, 20 at 
113: London and Canadian, 400 at 120.

Afternoon transactions : Consumers’ Gas. 
15 at 196; Cable. 25 at 145 1-4; Toronto 

Railway. 5 at 76. 350, 25. 25, 500

On Mortgage. Large and small s 
to suit borrowers. No valuation 
Apply ut the o^ice of tne

with "sales 
track are

246

THE HOME sjmies & LIU EH., LIMITED/ :

ARE YOLTONE 
OF ’EM ?

m 7 S. C H UllçH-STREE T. lSiStreet
at 75i 7-8; Canada Landed Loan, 11 at 122.

i quiet, with prices 
ill quoted at 36cHH Toronto Savings & Loan Co.ed. Car lots st TAveTt>poH, — Cloüo — Spot wheat dull: 

roil winter. 4s 5 l-4d for Feb., and 4s 6 3-4d 
for May. Spot maize at 4»; futuresv 4s 
for Jan. and March, and As 0 l-2d for May. 
Flpur, 15s Gd.

MEDLAND & JONE!Do you want Fine9 S WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

SuBsciunED Capital........ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four anil one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to loud.

A. E. A M ES, Manager,
IO KlrrfÇ-st, West.

HOCKEY " 
STICKS

Agents end Brokers, 
Building-so» pare General Insurance

r and Natl/ Bopre.entmtScottUU Union

Company of North i
ROBERT COCHRAN,AND

RING UP 1836. Insurance
cident Insurance _
Vice. Guarantee Company of North AM» 
rica, Canada Accident* Assurance ComPM 
Telephones—Of five, 1007; W. A. Men 
2509; A. F. Jones, 6028.

. -V SKATES (TICI.RPIIONB 31G.)
nt l4.r»iv« Stuck ' Ksou»«u«)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ubiotro Bonrd of Trade and Nuw York Stock 

Excnaoze. Marem* from 1 nor cent. up.
C O T-v B O « >4

sy We have just 
received a lot 
of NEW Season’s 
BOSNIA PRUNES,
“Unicorn” brand, very r
fine stock—cases 55 lbs. ril j

E|lV“< M fnib «»r

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

! ASKEMHEAD HARDWARE GO.B

mK. •■"-IS

H.L.H1ME&CO.M i 6 ADELAIDE EAST. d46
anm FURSMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 t!«" Tiriœs^sh^w11» slight ^idvanca, t livre j roruo-stréet,_____________ .____________________  j lies* loot* Kni ba rrassmeuts.

being' u, guml many buy.sra from tho Bust. 1 UT.77 The creditoo-s of W. 'tiw Jolmston & Co.,
Ali tlio good cattle . twero sold readily. ] KrtClsli .rtarKeis. ! printer», this city, unanimously decided to
There weiiO. à few loads of shippers, aver- | Liverpool, Jan. fjx — -icat. spring, os , uccnpt 40c on the dollar. -*•
aging 1250 to 1350 lb».. which sold at 2d to 5s 2 l42d;j red, 4a 6 l-2d to 4» 6 If 2d; T , t ciiisiltt, general store, Flee he r-
3 5-4e to 4c per lb. The best lot of , No. 1 CoS., t*a b.» 5a l l-_d; corn, new, 4s; station, has ussiguod to Henry Barber
butviiors’. ip head, sold at 5 5-8c, aiWl ! ]x>aB. iva 8 l*2d: Pwk, o7s 6d; lard, 3u» ^d; p
good bmds at 5 l-4c «0. 5 l-2c per lb. heavy bacon 30s; light bae.m 30a - 6.1; ■ • loatfaer, Sturgeon Falls, has
Medium cattle sold at 2 3-4o to 3c. and tuMow 24s od; cheese, wtilte, 49»; ! ../^ea tô iicnrv Barber & Co.
infc rM»r a.t 2 1-4c tu 2 l-2c. Milch cow» - colored, 5,0a. < aa L-ne * , \r5*r.hoii
dull at; $20 to $40 per Ruud, according to , Lmobm. Jan. 25. - Opening - W heat, ! John W. Me. ■r^Che11, hae 
oualitv. Calves are steady, with Bates of i off coast, nothing doing; do., an passage, ; assigned to Alfred G. leaioev.
good veain at $4 to $6 per head. ! quiet and steady. English country markets j a meeting of th* creditors of Richardson

About 800 head of sheep and iambs of- quiet. Maize, off ouaat, nothing doing; on & Co.. Norwood, will be held fit Henry Bar- 
fe vod. The market ruled eteidy, with passage, steady. I her & Co.’» office on M,onuuy.
choice selling at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c. per lb. I Liverpool — Spot whyat 
Butchers’ sheep brought $2.50 to $3.25, j round pot or; No. 1
a ml rams 3a-. her lb. Lambs of fair quality 5 1-2U to 4b 6 l-2d terr^ May. Maize — Spot .
brought $1.75 to $2.50 each. The ruu of ! strong; futures quiet at os U l-4d for |

Toronto Live til or It Market.

THE [8Ï-SL1IU CO, LIS- THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

B

MôilüP

Our stock Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Fine Furs isVbffered at prices 
that surprise the trade.

* TORONTO, ONT.

SLEIGH ROBf5 'J
things can be. W 
point they never fail 
omit to boast to tl 
bargain.

367huntroal Stock Market. $7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Prl'

58 KING EAST.Montreal. Jan. 25. - Close - Montreal, 
222 aud 220; Ontario, 100 and 95: Toronto, 
243 and 240: Merchants’, 167 and 164 1-2: 
people's. 122 and 120 1-2; Commerce, 130 
and loi : Montreal Telegraph. 157 1-2 und 
107;
R-nHwav, 
and 142

LOAN COMPANIES....................

The Canadian ftiutual Land and 
Investment Co.

Tokay “top" for 
Mr. W. Y. MartiiL, j 

Canadian Yacht Ulu 
receive orders for uJ 
from the celebrated] 
at makes n tfielicioii 
parties aed# bojle.v

j. j. lugsdii*
Manufacturers, 

YONGE-ST RE ET, TORONTO 

N. B.- Highest cash price paid to**

I'.ichtiiou. 99 5-4 q'nil 93: titrent 
184 3-4 mid 184 1-4; Cable, 143 1-2 

155 3-4 and 155:1-2: Telephone,
Duluth. 4 hud 5; do., pref., 12 and 7 1-2; 
c. p. K.g 66 1-4 and 55 JL-2; INorthwest 
Lund Co.. 60 asked; Gas, 194 1-4 and

51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed ou deposits 

oi $1 und upwards. SiS

IOIdull, with de- 
6b 51-Cd; red. 4sJ©®eph Begets

* 45-47 KiNG-STREET EAST.
The Toronto Sunday World will be pub- 

! 1 ished. at 9 o’clock to-night.
76 1-4i;i,3 3-4: Toronto Street Railway,

Î .arid 76.
Morning sales : Duluth 100 at 3; do.,
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